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Successful Offensive by 
French Force at Hurtebise

Russ Church to Undergo 
a Campaign of Reforms !

;
I

Confession Made by Von Moltke ■

Ten Years Ago
-F Viscount Haldane Reveals Secret Chapter in History of Pre-War 

Negotiations With Germang; Plans Were Drawn in 1906 For 
The Invasion of Britain

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 1.— mportant revelations, which form a valuable chapter in the history of British and 

German negotiations during the eight years before the war are published by The Manchester Guardian to- 
day. lhe revelations are a detailed account of the negotiations which Richard Burdon Haldane (now Vis
count Haldane) then secretary for war, conducted with Emperor William, Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg the 
German imperial chancellor, Admiral von Tirpitz, minister of the German navy and other German leaders 
including striking conversations. .

Haldane was the foremost student of Germany among the British public men and his career has been 
a storm centre since the war, the gist of the attacks upon him being based on a charge that he knew of Ger- 
many s designs, but had re-assured his fellow country men that all was well.

“w ~~anc^es*e^* Guardian prefaces the article with the following :
^ P° brief for Lord Haldane. Indeed, on the whole question of secret diplomacy—a diplomacy 

so secret that its workings in even very vital particulars are not always known beyond the bounds of an in- 
act upon1’’ WG “ a V*ew qu^e different from that which he and too many statesmen have been accused to

Germany in September 1906 as minister of war. He was working in close connection
hu? vj re^ Ju*1611 foreign minister). He took part first in conversations with $ie French gen

eral stair, lhe idea of these conversations was if Germany attacked France, Great Britain should be pre
pared to give military assistance and help hold the frontier opposite Belgium.

• /?a^ai]e Yas c°nvmced that assistance could not be given France writhin a reasoriable time, and bent all 
his thoughts toward organization for extreme rapid ity in mobilization and transports, which meant com-
Pi^%^^nifT^iQn.of .t.b.o. British. a£my-*. a__  - -

Emperor William read a speech Haldane made to London GeWnatis and invited him to attend the man- 
euvres. Haldane was anxious to get useful information about the German organization so he accepted. 

way hmyisii,e(^ Edward, who was stopping at Marienbad. “He there saw King Ferdinand of Bui- z 
F i ’ saya 9uar(^iaP’. wbo was worrying King Edward with a project, that, if the rumor is true,
t r,vr] u °iif00 Greece. King Edward very properly did not want to talk politics with Ferdinand. He told
through* ane • a£ pu* an end t° all of Ferdinand’s conversations with himself, who could act 'only

11 AND STATE
Seven Anti-Conscriptionists 

Arrested By Police In 
Montreal

HELD AS SUSPECTS

Accused of Being Responsi
ble For Destruction of 

Atholstan Home

Relationship Between Bod* 
les Subject of Delibera

tion in Russia
CHURCH AUTONOMOUS

Ecumenical Congress Holds 
First Business Session In 

Moscow

Y-f

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Sept. 1.—The police this 

morning arrested seven anti-conscrip- 
tiomsts In connection with the dyna
miting of the country home of Lord 
Atholstan.

Lord Atholstan’s house was dyna.- 
mited Aug. 9. Six men in an auto
mobile were seen driving away from 
the vicinity in the early hours of the 
morning. Lord Atholstan had re
ceived numerous letters threatening 
him with death on account of the 
conscription policy of his paper, the 
Montreal Star.

gwo, -^eefcs ago. -E<|. LalumknC 
orotuer 01 Kite Lalumiere, head of 
the constitutionalists, was arrested, 
charged with having in his possess
ion a stolen automobile. Elle Lalu
miere was arrested by the Dominion 
police on Wednesday. The roundup 
of the dynamiters began yesterday. 
On Thursday the police, with the aid 

surrounded and 
to contain

By Courier Leased Wire.
Moscow, Thursday, Aug. 30.—The 

Ecumenical Congress of the Ortho- 
uox Church which is empowered to 
reform the church within *the limita
tions prescribed by the holy writ 
and by the dogmas, canons and tra
ditions of the church held its first' 
business session to-day. The eott- 
gress is expected to sit continuously 
for two months, completing its labors " 
before the convocation of the consti
tuent assembly to which body the 
proposals of ,the congress for the fu
ture inter-relations of the «hatch 
and state wig be submitted for cOa- 
lirmation.

the next few dây„ thére 
will be laid before the congress a 
large number of reform bills, pre
pared since the revolution by M. Lv- 
off, who recently retired as procur
ator of the holy synod, and all of 
which had been given provisional 
sanction by the synod. .

The underlying principle of the fe. 
form is that the church, while re
maining established and closely link
ed with the state, will be entirely 
autonmous. This is in accord with 
the vote of a conference of clergy 
.and laiety, which met here early In 
lhe summer. The church, as hereto
fore, will receive monetary support 
from the state, the* church property 
Where not managed for profit-making 
purposes, will be free from taxation, 
me clergy will be absolved from mili
tary service and the departments ef 
state will observe the church holi
days.
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of the military, 
searched a house found 
rifles, cartridges and dynamite.

The court house here this morn
ing was crowded from an early hour 
with anti-conscriptionist sympathiz
ers with Elle Lalumiere, whose re
lease on a writ of habeas corpus has 
been applied for, and A. Langeviu 
and X. Gauthier, two men arrested 
by the police in last night’s abortive 
attempt at demonstration against 
the military service act for carrying 
concealed weapons.

The feature of the arguments on 
the habeas corpus writ for Laluiu- 
iere, was the • announcement bv 
Captain Carter, Dominion police of
ficer, that after he had secured all 
the information he required from the 
prisoner, he had offered him his free
dom, hut Lalumiere had refused it. 
As protection the police had Knit 
him in the immigration offices. Hi 

• had now been formally arrested on 
a warrant charging him with 
tempted murder.

Anti-conscrlptionists 
broke into the store of Duffault of 
Reid, Ontario street, hardware mer
chants, and robbed the premises of 
all the knives and revolvers there.

The pursuance of its policy of 
crushing demonstrations of anti-con- 
scriptionists in the streets, the police 
have ordered that no banners dealing 
with the military service act shall be 
displayed in the parade on Labor 
Day.

S
Haldane not desiring to hear Fer

dinand’s projects 
talked

!What could I do without it situa
ted as I am between the Russians 
and the French. But the French are 
your allies so I beg your pardon.”

Haldane replied that if he were in 
the emperor’s place he would feel 
quite comfortable.

Haldane and two assistants went 
thoroughly into the organization of 
the German war office, rubbing 
of the officials the wrong way. They 
afterwards thawed out,
Lieuteant General von Moltke of 
the general staff, in a conversation

asked Haldane to put whatever ques
tions he liked.

“In that case.” replied Haldane, 
"I ahall call for the plans for an 
invasion of England.”

Von Moltke replied:
"We have not onfi in the building,” 

to which Haldane, looking out of 
the window towards the Admiralty, 
said:

a gate, Haldane replied that he 
meant control of the farthest off sec
tion of the gateway—the one near
est the Persian Gulf. To this Emper
or William replied:

“I will give you the gate.”
The foreign office regarded the ne

gotiations favorably, but it was con
sidered necessary to bring in France 
and Russia, whose interests also 
were Involved.

A conference in Berlin of the four 
powers was arranged with the support 

(Continued on page eight)

too.against 
so volubly on other 

that Ferdinand could 
word edgewise.

Greece 
topios 

not got in a

The article gives for the first time 
Emperor William’s negotiation of the 
Bagdad railway agreement. While 
visiting Windsor Castle in Novem
ber, 1907, Emperor William took 
Haldane aside the first evening of 
his visit and said how sorry he was 
there was so much friction over the 
Bagdad railway.

“My answer was we wanted a 
gate to protect India from troops 
coming down the new railway,” said 
Haldane. Asked what he meant by

■i

The Guardian then relates a story 
of an English author of how Emperor 
William at the grand review gallop
ed up to Haldane, who stood with 
a top hat and frock coat in his 
riage, and said: ”

“A splhndid machine I have in this 
army, Mr. Haldane. Isn’t it so?

somecar-
"Perbaps they arte there,” von 

Moltke admitted that they were there 
and that they were very good plans

however. H

$In relation to the family the church 
will retain its present * priority and 
official position, 
births, marriages-and deaths will be 
legally valid, its divorce decree will 
hold good and it can consecrate a 
marriage in which at least one of the 
parties is orthodox.

Another reform ready for submis
sion regulates qeclesiastical juris
diction, Another project is for the 
re-organization of parishes, while an
other regulates the ownership and 
administration of chgrch property, 
reforming the management, ' enforc
ing better book-keeping and pro
viding that the property of parishes 
and monasteries is alienable onljr 
with the consent of the higher 
church authorities.

Another bill is for the reform of 
monastery and church services and 
provides for the establishment of 
monastery libraries, for the higher 
education of monks and for monastic 
missionary work. The education of 
priests is a radical reform of modern 
spirit. The training colleges for 
priests are placed on .the same level 
as secular secondary schools and the 
same standard of general education 
will be required from candidates for 
the priesthood. A new theological 
Institute also Is proposed.

t

Its registers ofBEEFING OVER 
BEEFLESS LAW

r
tongue, liver, brains, tripe, sweet
breads and other organs of a beef 
commonly used as food? Or are these 
exempt? Is veal also exempt under 
the act?

OBJECTIVES 
CARRIED BY 
THE FRENCH

ITALIAN POET THOUSANDS OF 
LIVES LOST r —l

at- ooi
Inquiries at the food controller’s 

office in Ottawa brought forth the in. 
formation that the order-in-councll 
regarding meatless days had not been 
interpreted in any way by them. It 
would seem,, therefore, that where 
“beef” is prohibited, it is an open 
question whether by it is meant the 
carcass only, or also liver, 
breads, tripe, etc.

nightlast
Food Controller Evades Ex

act Definition of What 
Meat is Beef

STEW IS UNDER BAN

Hotelmen and Restaurant 
Keepers Puzzled Over , Status of Fancy Dishes

Heavy Death Roll From Fire 
Which Swept Kazan, 

Russia
Successful Offensive Laun
ched Yesterday'In Hurte- 

' buise Region

i P

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Sept. 1.—Several thou

sand persons are reported to have 
|been killed and injured in the fire 
which swept the city of Kazan, on 
the Kazanka River, 430 miles east of 
Moscow, earjy this week. The fire 
burned for 36 hours, driving most of 
(the population outside the city.

IL C. OF L. COMMITTEE.
An immediate re-organization of 

the committee on the high cost of 
living will be effected If the 
mendation of that committee as at 
present constituted are adopted by 
the city council. A special meetCng 
was held in the Mayor’s office at the 

‘City Hall last night when the above 
action was decided upon. The com
mittee suggest that two members be 
appointed from the city council, two 
from the Board of Trade and three 
from the Trades and Labor Council. 
The city .council will be asked to taka 
immediate action as there is much 
important work to be consummated 
during the balance of the year. The 
council will also be asked to take the 
initiative in regard to the fish queà- 
tion and all the correspondence that 
had passed between the food 
troller and the committee will be 
turned over to the civic fathers.

ÏGabriele d’Annunzio’s Air
plane Pierced By 177 Bul

lets in Raid

sweet- 
The general, if 

not the official acceptance, of the 
word “beef” is that it means the 
regular cuts, rather than the organs 
of the animal body.

A statement issued from the food 
controller’s office this week makes it 
clear that beef stew must not be 
served on beefless days. Managers of 
numerous restaurants were under the 
impression that they were within the 
law in serving such dishes as beef 
stew on Tuesdays and Fridays; but 
this is erroneous and punishable by 
a fine ef $100 for first offenses, sub
sequent infractions making erring 
ones liable to a $500 fine or three 
months’ imprisonment, or both:

In the meantime, restauranteurs 
would like to know where they are 
at!

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sept. 1.—French troop!’ 

on tlie Aisne front opened an of
fensive yesterday aiternoon m
the Hurtebise region. In one 
sweep they carried out their ob
jective on a front of more than 
three quarters of a mile to a 
depth pf more than 300 yards.

The captured ground, says 
tile ometiu statement, malting 
this announcement, was held a- 
gatnst three counter-attacKs. 
Prisoners to the number or 
150 were taken, 
was opened after strong artil
lery preparation.

WEATHER BULLETIN Paris, Sept. 1.—Gabriele d’Arnnun- 
izio, the Italian poet, took a promin
ent part in the receftt Italian air raid 

\over the enemy lines above Pola and 
was wounded slightly, according to a 

i Havas despatch from Milan. On the 
morning of August 19, d’Annunzio 
remained over the enemy lines for 
forty eight minutes at an altitude of 
between 300 and 800 metres, attack
ing the Austrian infantry with 
'chine gun fire. He repeated the per
formance in the afternoon. - 

The poet’s machine which he calls 
“the Ace of Spades” was pierced by 
177 bullets. D’Annunzio was wound
ed slightly in the left wrist.

Toronto. Sept. 
wskvs 1*6. 1—A pronounced
^g«PcooCJarea of high

KtE.p so eosx you
■-CJST ABOUT
The heat, ume „

What is beef? This is a question 
pres- the managers of many restaurants 
our throughout the Dominion are anxious 

anSier,h PI?M neff 10 have answered. The Encyclopedia
Wtes^whnttC ®riren‘x tir T,f, aS ‘*he ne8h
with - its centre ,c°w °/ b«»- ** used for
near Hudson’s Bay IooU’ w Ho*el 31,4 eating house own- 
and through ex- fP *^ose ** to fee4 the Pub-
tending southward ?UJ<* know this deiin-
to the great lakes !“on t3keB, m anr and every part of 
is moving slowly tne animal. As the matter stands
eastward. Show- now 3 great deal of confusion seems
ers occurred early ex*8* 38 to what the act really 
this morning in meii,ls; and attempts on the' part of 

I eastern and nor-? various interested parties to 
I them area, but those in authority definitely 

the weather is flue over the greater 8true st have not been very success- 
part of the Dominion. tul. ,

Forecasts. Among the vexed questions puzz-
Moderate southerly winds fair and ling local bonlfacee is that concern- 

warm; showers in some localities ing other parts of the animal than 
to-night and early Sunday. Sunday the carcass. For instance: Does the 

Westerly winds and mostly fair, word “beef” apply.to such things as

I
sure covers

!

reconi- I

The attack ma-
Prescnt expectations are that the 

reform movement will reach its 
hsight by the revival of alt Russian 
orthodox patriarchate, which has 
beqn In abeyance since the days of 
Peter the- Great. The greatest In
terest is. displayed in the proceedings 
of the congress and hope is expressed 
that the reformed and re-spiritual
ized church will operate as a stabiliz
ing Influence, a . magnet attracting; 
and concentrating the patriotic ele
ments and tendencies as during the 
national crisis, early in the seven
teenth . century.

THE WAR VETERANS. 
The War Veerans will attend

Divine service at the First Baptist 
to-morrow evening. There will be 
special music by the choir. Mrs. Dr. 
Nichol and Mrs. Secord will sing. 
The pastor will preach on “Deliver
ance from our enemies." Special 
mention will be made of two who 
have recently fallen in action, mem
bers of the congregation.

have“Zimmie" ::BACK ON DUTY.
Chief of Police Slemln returned to 

duty this morning after a week’s 
vacation spend at Bradford and To
ronto. While on his holidays, the 
Chief visited Camp Borden, over 
which he is highly enthusiastic. “It 
is a beautiful and mag tfleent place” 
he said this morning.

con-

BVILDING PERMITS.
Thirty^three permits were Issued 

at the office of the city engineer dur
ing the month of August, for a total 
value of $10,976, This is a decrease 
of $90,495 as compared with the 
corresponding month of 1916.

}
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BACKUP THE WAR VETERANS ON LABOR DAY
/
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ays
crfields and Easy Chairs 
t to your order for less 
>ney than factory goods

- H. WILLIAMS
k 167 -Opera House Blk.

IDIES
WE YOUR WHITE 
KTS AND COLORED 
TS DRY CLEANED
CAHILL’S
ING ST., BRANTFORD

WS FEMALE PILLS
p:,PJs0fCÆrtfnc , HE SCOB8“

fONOI. 'OR MEN^ym,
and Bra. ’icreases * grey matter’’*
nil built : »i- 53 a Ikïx, or two for
stores, or nail on receipt of 
ttt T>e> ? ^*1 «St rtfvteJu

SMOKE
rair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
*» Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Dealer Can Supply Yo* 
With

,UE LAKE BRAND 
IRTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
iTARIO PORTLAND 
ÏNT COMPANY, Ltd. 
ad Office - Brantford

ione 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet
ÏANING, PRESSING, 
:NG AND REPAIRING, 
SADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
de called for and delivet- 
the shortest notice.
W. Beck, 132 Market St

/

e ifou Tried
)jer Kiss Talc 
)jer Kiss Face 
Powder 

)jer Kiss Pei- 
fume

)jer Kiss Toilet 
Water

>jerKiss Sachet
hey Are All Good

IK McDowell
DRUGGIST 

lorge and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 40X

1 Estate
:ry transaction is 
; and above-board as- 
; satisfaction to the 
and seller.
ou want to buy or 
real estate, see us. 
will be deserving 
our confidence.

ce George
iLBORNE STREET, 
ell Phone 1288.'

•oceries
Cider Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
white Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
ickling Spice, lb .... 40c 
Spices are fresh & pure. 
Shelled Walnuts lb 60c 

pday and Saturday, 20 lb. 
| bag Redpath’s Granulat- 

$1.95ar, for

Ryerson & Co.
Market Street

183—830, Auto No. 1

. '

Seven Arrests by Police 
in Atholstan Dynamite Casé

m
s.

Ins.

• -

D

K
H

>
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LYRIC Theatre, Simco e
Monday, Tuesday.
THE METRO CO. 

Presents Mae Allison and Har-J 
old Lockwood In J. M. YOUNG & CO.r/i

%

k v soÇ
4

Pidoin Islands’« “Quality First”=

is doingfrom the book by Harold 
MaGrath with travel picture—
“TOUR’S OF THE WORLD” 

and Comedies. » I -,
%

.
K?nAg'SahOPL^R- 

King,
What -tributary farmers 
_ ing.
To pour

fling

It I if t I „ The hostesses for the 
if I were Brantfordi -, tea at the

are m,. „0 £ Club this afternoon 
AirH ^s" *1’ C- Kllen, Mrs. C. W. 
ScLrfeMv' C" tL" Laing’ Mrs- Gordon 

your Jap, and Hewitt am]%t,L°f?i11 Waterous- Miss
DoerWothyaGlbsolMISSeS Mar-<orie apd

Master Raymond 
Abigail 
ron to.

z S.irçcoe Oswald of 34 
avenue is holidaying in To- On Sept. 12th and 13th, a demon 

stration which will be of great
„ —teï?al to all Brantford housewives"
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Aird and n “ be given in Victoria Hall a 

M61?h3 Lymau Alien and Howard demonstrator will be
Matthew ; spent a few days in To &e,Dt lrom Toi'°nto to show all thos >
ronto this week attending ”Th“ Ex-" W ,are interested, how to preserve
hibition.” s and dry vegetables for use this com-

M _ -—-♦— iag Wlnter- These démonstrations
Mr 1 KeBeH0® °f Jhe Royal Bank, and Very popular in Toronto
noZ, , o and Mr- Roberts of The ot/ler la,'Se centres, and 

ominion Steel Co., and Dr. Williams ?lven hy the Governmêpt entirely 
month’fSh ■ rave retllrnetl from a f,rne® of cost. This demonstration is 

—♦ - . Z at?n hunting trip spent in the pnder the auspices of the Woman’s
Mrs. A D. Garrett and Miss Horde i ^,pa<,!fte antl the Yukon. They re- Batdotic League, the President, Mrs.

Clnh m°m.r cisltors at the Ta mal a.; a g$nrlous trip. , ^ • C. .Avmgston, convenor. Mrs. J.
Club on Thursday. —, f’ rfnrley, Secretary, Miss Raymond,

' . —♦— x, * air Toronto, was in ! nA ° made all the neeiflisavv iirra&e*.
* h . XV m. Watt, Brant Ave » , 1 ^ week On business in con- lu#?Bts and it is expected that t he

spending a few days in Kingston.' ' ijn r^ferenfe ,tbe,.Bank of Hamilton. I‘.‘“J1 wi“ he weM titled on both these 
—„ ,0 the improvement 0f dates.

Miss Nora Hanna vs *he hus’rw ! p.'„v" borne Street property of the In the near futv- 
at a very delightful littlj tea at hnk’ thrift by Professor <
home. WelUnafon St, on TimmiV,. ' Miss Diana givPn- the Professor

and Miss Bessie Lewis 
from Toronto and

Monday
would I hr-

CfdUMntA^J
% \Oclteqe*

potatoes in

Lump sugar in your tea

every‘Zd a'p^a “ necklace’ 

.^beefsteak

Pve ordered 
and I,

not buy any costlier 
If I Were King.

a“d-Mrs. Any ns Mum by and
to ,he Ufhter' Khea’ have returned 
to their home Petersburg, Virginia 
going home via New B ma
visiting Mrs. Mummy's 
and Mrs. Ed. 
street.

September 3:i York, after 
parents, Mr. 

BrockA School Hutchinson,9s iPorterhou

l| of Business 
I Efficiency

for you 

thing 

— Agwan. 

holidaying/ in

s,-i
î I could
% r .

LABOR l
Î.Toronto0' S,°an ls S> ; Î 5 6

iTypewriting, 
Civil Service, 
Preparatory, 
Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, 
Secretaricil, 
Education 

Employment.

l s
Miss Dolly Raymond 

in Toronto thi-- week. is a visitor > lecture on i 
’ Iman will he !

U- , ,, will make I
Household » hrift his sub ject. Tho 
date for this interesting lecture lias 
not been decided on as yet.

A house to house canvas is bein" 
inaugurated and will take plac>
early in September. Pledge cards
will be distributed to the housewives 
urging the strictest economy in the 
war against waste and will no doubt 
be enthusiastically taken up by 
Brantford housekeepers.

35
V

it
Miss Edna 

from her 
ter. DAYSi sLiant.

motored up

foTstSre°eft.the WeRing*

35 Lewis
Miss Burbank. Brant Avenue, en

tertained very delightfully at the 
tut on Thursday for her guests, 
the Misses Dunn of Kitchener.

< ■
35 15
3; 3 5 thpMl>,?’ Wilson Moore 

the holiday in 
ham.

Mr F. C. Thomas has 
from his vacation, 
cupine district.

Miss Kathleen Reville 
aZPek ia St Catharines: 
of Miss Dorothy Merritt.

, Mr.s: Andrew Hughes and little 
daughters left on Friday for Chicago 
where they will in future reside.

Miss J. Ballachey 
Dunnville the 
turning home this

Mrs. P. p. Ballaehev and 
ben have returned from their 
mer home at Dunnville.

Mr. Frank Bishop, Miss Bishop 
and party of young people were 
visitors at the Toronto Exhibition 
Thursday.

- ■ is spending 
Toronto and Mark-3 5 *5

of MCnLu' Cecil Ames and little son, 
êhTtham °sthrei îlkaa'

Miss Mildred Sanderson,
Ave entertained at the tea hour 
Fnday for Miss Nora Hanna of St. 
Lukes Hospital, New York, who is 
leaving next week to resume her 
course of training.

35 : 5 Brant
35 35 on

returned 
spent in (he Por-

■ ■ 335 35
j! Fall Term Opens on \\ 

Sept. 4th, 1917.
Write for Terms 

I j J. H. BOWDEN, Principal. \ \ 
*x*x*x*x*x*x*x+x+xw+r**m;

Store Closed 
All Day

Mr. Ross MitchelTof Toronto, 
the guest of Mr. Iden Champion for 
a few days this week.

was ♦
is spending 

the guest
The Women’s Patriotic League

will re-open their Red Cross depart- ■ 
ment this coming week and all thosa 
who hax/e So kindly given their as
sistance in the past are rrg"d to re
commence their activities ill’s F.iP. 
as workers are badly needed.

An Italian Red Gros- IVv w 1 In 1 
held shortly in aid of the l, 2 
Italian wounded.

Mrs. Morten Paterson and child
ren, have returned from The Wa Wa. 
Lake of Bays, where they spent tho 
summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Yates, and 
Master Rushton Yates, returned on 
Thursday from their summer home 
at Pointe Aux Barques.

The Rev. Mr. .Jeakins and 
Jeakins, were visitors In Toronto this 
week, attending the Exhibition.

35 35< ■ ♦
E3 35

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fltton have 
returned from a short vacation spent 
in Atlantic City.
City.

m
n

*- was a visitor in 
or so. re- Mr. Gordon Harris of Toronto, was 

a visitor in town for a few days this 
week.

past week i»;week. ta
Mr. P. Kelly of The Bank o- Cm-1* 

merce granted an extra week’s vaca
tion to all their employees thruout 
his summer vacation «ment on a 
farm near Paris. The Bank of Com ■ 
merce granted an evin ■ 

The Standard Bank îefTThis" wee°k wee^’s vacation to all their
for Lethbridge, A,t,,and^jrhk^ret^ yearUgh°Ut D°m"
sent several months on business for 7
the Bank.

Tenders! Mrs.

ichild-
sum-

„ —♦—
Mr. John Martin Captain 

well-known Rosedale Golf club 
visitor in town this week.

of the 
was a

Any refreshment booths ; 
or vendors wishing privi- ■: | 
lege at Agricultural Park j 
on Labor Day see Mr. P. ; 
Peanuckle at Kerby House 
Buffet.

Mrs. Eastman of New York. „ was
up from Grimsby spending a few days 
in the city the guest of Mrs. Bruce 
Gordon.

Mr. A. R. Leitch
on

1 Mliing & Co.,. provided they
would spend the time doing farm 
labour. It is understood that a large 
number of the employes availed 
themselves of this opportunity dur
ing the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs Harry Etches of To- 
ronto, are spending the week-end and 
holiday with Mi. and Mrs. Julius 
Waterous.

Mr. E. L. Goold, Mrs. R. H. Reville. 
Mr. Lyman Goold and Mr. Beverley 
Fairchild, returned early in the week 
from Orchard Point Inn, Lake Sim- 
coe. iMr. and Mrs. Wisner and 

Lillian Wisner have returned 
their summer home at Goderich.

Mrs. Joseph Broadbent has re
turned from a holiday spent at Port 
Dover.

Miss
from

Mr. Geo. Watt returned from Mus- 
ltoka on Wednesday. Mrs. Geo. Walt 
and family are expected home 
day.

sOn Tuesday, Aug. 28th, the Kerby 
House, Brantford,Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson James and 

family, are leaving for their homo 
in Toronto the first of the week, Mr. 
James having completed liis work at 
the O. I. B. They will be greatly 
missed by a large circle of friends in 
this city.

. celebrated its
l-3rd birthdav. The old hotel has been 
the scene of many social events. 
Half a century ago it was the head
quarters of the British officers sta
tioned.- hem. It was at the Kerby 
House-that the Prince of Wales, af
terwards "King Edward the seventh, 
the beloved,”

to-

rAwmuuummmmmmumummmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmumMr. Geo. Ballachey left this week 
for High River, Alberta, where he 
will visit his son, Mr. Alex. Bal
lachey.

■MwMr. and Mrs. trebling and little 
-fon, have returned from Goderich 
where they have been for the past 
week or so at "The Sunset Hotel.” 5=*

Mr. and Mrs. Dowling and family 
motored to Toronto on Friday, where 
they were visitors at the Exhibition 
grounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wodson. and 
j little daughter, are the 
i guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
drews, Nelson St.

/ ——
Miss Eileen Mackenzie of Toronto 

jis spending a few weeks in the citv, 
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
G. C. Mackenzie.

Hot Weather Comforts 1was entertained at 
luncheon. Every Governor-General 

Miss Gwen, since Confederation has been lunched 
or dined or entertained there and the 
handsome dining room and drawing 
room for over half a century before 
the war was every year the scene of 
gorgeous dances and festivities. Pos- 

^ „ return- sibly no hotel in Canada, with per-
ed on Thursday from a months vaca- haps the exception of “The Queens’’ 
tion in Goderich. Toronto, is so redolent of memories

of the leading figures in Canadian 
history and social life.

Mr- and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Mrs. 
Logie Armstrong andweek-end 

W. N. An- Wilkes has returned from spending 
the summer montha at “Minnicog” 
Georgian Bay.Mr. and Mrs. T. Harry Jones and 

the Misses Marjorie and Stenhani > 
•Tones are expected home the first of 
the week from their summer home, 
Grimsby Beach.

♦
The Rev. J. B. Fotheringham, Mrs. 

* otheringham and children
S=*

I
Miss Alda Shultis is spending sev

eral weeks at “Shamrock Isle” near
Oliphant, Lake Huron with Mrs. their summer outing at Grimsby 
John Hagey and Dorothy. Beach the first of the week.

Mr. Ernest Watts and daughter, 
little Miss Mary Watts, of Vernon,
B. C., arrived in the city on Thurs
day and are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hamilton, Brant Ave.

The Misses Evelyn and Kathleen 
Buck returned on Thursday 
spending a couple, of wçeks at St.
Bruno, Que., the guests of Mr.
Drummond and family.

Miss Howell, ,and house partv of 
young people are expected home from

*
Mrs. Mounce and little daughter, 

Dorothy, Darling St., have returned 
home, after spending the past two 
weeks in Port Dover.

Miss Emily Wickens of Hamilton, 
spent a few days in the city this 
week the guest of M-tes Hill.

z
They’ll Be Worn Longer.

Chicago, Sept. 1—The semi-annual 
convention of the Fashion Art Lea
gue to-day decreed that women's 
skirts will be from two to six inches 
longer, and not more than six inches 
from the ground.

s

Miss 'Grace Lloyd Jones is spend
ing a week in Grimsby the guest of 
Miss Marjorie Standing.

Livingston 
have returned from a trip up the 
Saugenay.

——Miss Bishop, Dufferin avenue, has 
returned from spending a few weeks 
in Tadousac and Murray Bay.

*
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. The Oratorio Society start practic

ing next week under the able con- 
ductorship of Mr. Scofield and intend 
to give “The Messiah” in the Fall 
followed hy “St. Paul” later in the 
season.

Pledge Cards Distribution 
The Executive Committee of the 

Women's Auxiliary to , the Organiza- 
tion of Resources Committee decided 
to suggest that the week beginning 
September 17th should be observed 

were throughout the Province for the dis
tribution of the pledge cards issued 
by the Food Controller’s office. The 
report issued by Dr. A. H. Abbott, 

the Secretary of the Organization of Re
sources Committee is as follows:

“The Executive Committee of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary to the Organiza
tion of Resources Committee 
yesterday to consider matters 
five to the campaign to secure signa
tures to the pledge cards issued by 
the Food Controller, 
tact that it is desirable to 
these cards distributed at th" ea.Ii Y I — 
possible moment, the Co . li tee M’. *
that considering all the fvt-- It ' 
would be advisable to sugg st iha: 
the week beginning Septenih - I ’Mi 
should be observed throughout tii > 
Province for the distribution of these 
cards. While it is not desired to in
terfere in any way with ‘local com
mittees which have already arra.nged 
to have their canvas earlier thaï 
this date, it is felt that the effect of 
combined action throughout Ontario 
would more than compensate for the 
few days’ delay which might result 
in a number of cases.”

from

Moffat Gas Ranges 
$12.50 to $75.00

==.
E-

I:

>
Mrs. C. L. Laing and family 

week-end visitors in Beamsville.

jg HotPlates 
Ü Ovens

w . C**' D up ! 
$1.25 up i

g Coal Oil Stoves - $1.25 to $21 I 
1 Refrigerators

*Printing Some sixteen golfers from 
played a friendly match with 
local team on Wednesday. The visi
tors were entertained at a -six o’clock 
dinner and a very enjoyable hour 
or so was septn by the players. 
Speeches were given by prominent 
members of the Galt team and also 
by a number of the Brantford golfers. 
A return match will be 
the near future.

Galt■

We ere supplying Printing 
to Brantfprd’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

m

tirmm met
reih- i

W€j\ _ - $9.50 up
H Screen Doors and Windows

1» 
a* ■7 Z

/
In spita of tho

!>-’ V!
Ms

MacBride Press
26 King St

arranged in

LIMITED. ■
■

■
■ IV. S. STERNEPhone 870 The camp at Whiteman’s Creek 

which has proved suen a popular ren- 
devous for the

s
HI
■

young people this 
summer under the capable super
vision of Dr. Deeming and Mr. Dave 
Gibson, broke up on Wednesday the 
Misses Deeming, Gibson, Buck and 
their many guests having spent the 
entire summer vacation at the

120 MARKET STREETIf you enjoy looking at pic
tures, conje in and see the 
largest stock of framed pic
tures ever shown in Brant
ford. Nothing is more ap
propriate for presentation 
purposes than a beautiful 
picture.

2
■ THESE little rosy-cheeked 

_ sunshine tots have sun
shine in their hearts for Dominion 
Toasted Corn Flakes.

■■ camp.

was a business 
visitor in Toronto on Thursday.

5
Major Henderson WOMEN FORBIDDEN

TO TALK IN FANO
While Husbands Work In 

U.S., Wives Must Not 
Speak To Men

: ■

R0AC8E & vtfATOR■ ♦■
Mrs. Hendry of Dundas, is a visit

or in the city, the guest of her moth
er, Mrs. Ruddy, Edgerton St.

- *—
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brewster have 

returned from a trip to Long Island.

Thursday afternoon the workers 
in the “Bond” room of the Brant
ford Scale Co. presented their Chief 
Inspector, Mr. Douglas Durrant with 
a handsome travelling case on the 
eve of his departure for Toronto. 
The munition department of the 
Scale Co. is closing this week, hav
ing completed their war contract.

Lt. W. Wallace, D. S. O.. returned 
to his home Chestnut Avenut, on 
Thursday evening from London, Eng
land, where he has been In Hospital 
for some months after the 
wounds he received in France.

Continued on page 9

Market Street Book Store General Tinsmiths
Rear of Temple Bldg.

Bell Phone 2482 
Cold Weather Will Come. 

Be Prepared
Furnace Work a Specialty

Estimates Given
Agents New Idea Furnace.

i■ These golden toothsome flakes, the 
kind with the flavor, 
have solved a big 
problem for moth
ers everywhere.

72 MARKET STREET ■
■

s■NOTICE A V
MMH0H:

■
Corfu, Sept. 1—(Associated Press 
The little Greek island of Fano 

near here, has become known to the 
Entente fleets and armies an a ;>1 ^
where women are forbidden to talk:' 
t he island has normally a population 
of 1824 persons, but most of the men 
are in the United States where they 
work as waiters.

The custom of the island for 
years has been for the

Notice is hereby given thaft a .1st 
has been prepared of the lands for 
sale for arrears of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of
fice of the City Treasurer.

Said list will be published in the 
Ontario Gazette on June 16th, 23rd, 
30th and July 7 th, 1917. The sale will 
take place on Wednesday, the nine
teenth day of September, 1917 at 2 
o’clock, at the City Hall.

A. K. BUNNELL,
City Treasure# 

Brentford, June 9, 1917.

■
0■

TOASTEDiN CORN
FLAKES

■
■■

Always Packed
WAXTITE

MADE /N CANADA
Thee# f oU*n flokoa
:£s£r£S

;(!■ I :Made by
KELLOGG TOASTED CORN 

FLAKE COMPANY 
Toronto and Battle Creek ■

many 
young men 

to marry the girl they love best and 
then, after a brief honeymoon, go 
to America to make their fortunes, 
returning in a few years to their 
brides. During this period of the ab
sence of the husband, it has

a custom for their wives, women tra
ditional for their beauty, never to 
talk to men. It is the business of 
the older women to watch over young: 
wives, and when strange men ap
proach as has happened frequently 
since the war, they are met with a. 

become j shower of atones.

fcwxiûTamMïÆCa
aa TORONTO. CANAi2*____ £

.
Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catcher*. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.
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Interest in the groeerj 
focussed on the recent < 
Food Controller in pro'll, 
sale of canned goods ij 
the West until Oct. 1, j 
Canada until Oceober 11 
saiers assert that theie 1 
ly be very little diffère* 
returns as a result, 
small consumption of th 
class
the months of September 

There is only one c 
Pie on whom it may bel 
heavily, namely, the fa] 
munities of the We t difl 
vesting season, as they j 
Burners of canned com* 
that time, Prices ou cai

mil***

t

Of canned got

er.
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

Phone 312 4 Market St

For Sale
New and used Automobile 

Parts
Automobile Repairing

Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

m
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NEWS 0F N0RF0LKI markets—I [
Customs Returns At Simcoe I'—.-------------------- ---I

x*#.*-*,m*x.wx*-*.*x*M*

FOR SALE| :

Real Estate 
FOR SALE

!
; ! Five-roomed house with bath * 
; ; complete, on Clarence Street. $ 

$1500. |

; • Beautiful home on Brighton i ; 
! ! Row $2000. Easy terms of pay- : : 
; ! ment. ! |
i ! Good cottage on Esther street 1 : 
; i large lot, $1450, $200 down, bal- i Ï 
: : ance in payments.
Î - That beautiful home No. 12 ! ! 
; ; Fleet street. All conveniences. ' ! 
; ; For terms and particulars apply ■ ‘ 
$ 43 Market St. Brantford \ \

X
Show Slump For Month 

of August

TOWN COUNCIL SITS

Will Welcome First Contin
gent Heroes Back 

From Trenches

BOY HERO IS PRAISED

Tcddie Richards Congratu- 
latcd for Bravery In Sav

ing Chum’s Life

VEOBTABIiES
Cauliflower ....
Gherkins, per hundred .....
Cucdmbers ..................
Vegetable Marrow.
Tomatoes, box.............
Tomatoes, basket ...

. .8 to 15 
. .25 

3 for 0.05 
. .0.10 to 0.15

[XtoswI

9
Üy $2000—Good frame house on Superior Street, containing 4 bed

rooms, city and soft water, gas, electrics, etc., lot 58x132, fruity 
Would exchange for cottage. No. 6545.

$1700—Frame, 1-storey, on Marlboro street, 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, city and soft water, gas, electrics 3 piece 
bath. Terms $500 down. No. 6535.

$1800—Red brick cottoge, on Walter Street, 3 bedrooms, parlor,
dining room, kitchen, hard and soft water, gas. hpt 40x260, fruit. 
No. 6533.

$2850—Red brick, 1 14 storey, on Brock Street, furnace, 3-piece 
bath, city and soft water, etc. No. 6529.

$3500 William street, brick, 1 1-2 storey, 3 bedrooms, bath, fur
nace, gas, electrics; frame garage. Lot 33x127. No. 6527.

TO RENT
Tea Pot Inn on Dalhousie Street, building and equipment. Office 
m commercial block, $37.50. Office on South Market Street. Small 
office on Colborne street.

15RE<S.-AG^DEPT._

_ , _______ 1.35
Radishes, bunch.............. 5c, 3 for 10J
Rbobarb........................................... 3 for 10c
Lettuce, bunch............................ 3 for 10c
Beans, quart ........................0.15 to 0.25
Beans, basket .... . .0.35 to 0.50
Potatoes, backet .....................35 to 40
Potatoes bushel .. ..1.40 to $1.40 
Green and red poppers, basket. .40

t
(JiKt

Oh Joy! Oh Boy! Il s. P. PITCHER & SON W
liWhere Do We Go From Here?” 43 Market St

\\ Auctioneers and Real Estate 
’ ! Brokers, Issuers of Marriage i ; 
I Licenses

Peas, green, shelled, per
quart.....................

Peas, peck.................
Celery....................
Turnips, basket 
Cabbage, each . .. 
Cabbage, dozen . .
Onions, pk...................
Onions, bunch .... 
Cabbage, dozen . .

. ..0.20 to 0.20
-------0.40 toO.40
. . .0.05 to 0.08
-------0.30 to 0.30
. . .0.05 to 0.10 

. .0.40 to 0.60 
...0.75 to 0.80 
...0 05 to 0.05 

t • • -0.50 to 1.00
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80 
Corn, dozen .....
Cucumbers, b ' 1

to the nearest "His Master's Voice" dealer 
to select our new records from the list

'VNAiVvwxA/vvvwvvvyyvwvvvvvvvv^vi

; Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or 
tisementa,

September 
Vidtor Records

JUST OUT TOD A A J. T. BURROWSadver-
20

• .0.40 to 0.60

S. G. Read & Son l™?”1FRUITS.

pipis ESShIiI 1
hs occurred The figures $18.872.- bl ’Rasp^ries, box

1917 and $38 718 47 f £orthAugust Red Raspberries, box ...............
ceding month ' 7 6 Gooseberries box 0J2 to 0.13

Receipts Below County’s Giving. Butter “id^ ^ t 0 46
The sum total of patriotic fund But er’ creamery ''n'44 ° n'l •

disbursements for June allotments C,eamcry ...........°’44 to °'4°
including expenses is $3472.87 while 0 
the county’s grant is $5,000. Sever
al dependents have left the county 
and the influx is not sufficient at 
sent to offset this.

Town Council in Session.
The town fathers held

The
Popular Songs and Instrumental Selections

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided 
Goodbye Broadway, Hello France

MoverBell phone 75. .129 Colborne St. ' Automatic 65
American Qyartct 18335 . . .4V

.. .20Where Do We Go From Here? Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

American Qyartct 
Along the Way to Waikiki Peerless Quartet 
My Hawaii (You're Calling Me) 1 18326

Orpheus Qyartct
Come Over Here, It’s a Wonderful Place 0.45 to 0.45

Ada Jones 18288
Ragtime Drama Ada Jones-Billy Murray )
The Miracle of Love 
Gavotte (Rendez-vous)

MISCELLANEOUS
Old hay ........................ $12.00 to $14.00
New Hay........................$9.00 to $11.00McKee Trio 

McKee Trio
} 18243 pre-

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West Bfc 

Phone 688

Markets two
Delightful Dance Records

OO cents for 10-inch, double-sided 
Hitchy Koo—Medley Ore.Step

Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra 
Ziegfeld Follies—Medley—One-Step

Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra

Meat Retail Prices.a three
hour session last night by way of 
preparation for the regular meeting 
to be held on Tuesday.
Will Welcome Heroes of First Group 

From Simcoe.
His Worship Reeve Carter

Tenderloin . . .
Lamb Chops .
Veal ....................
Veal Cutlets .
Pork Chops ...........................0.38 to 0.38

... .42 to 0.45 

... .48 to 0.48 

... .16 to 0.17 

... .15 to 0.35 
. .0.25 to 0.40

------  42 to 0.42
• . . . 38 to 0.40
. . .0.15 to 0.35 

. . .0.15 to 0.3518334
U

Bacon...............
Bacon, back 
Chickens, lb 
Beef, .... 
Lamb . .

and
$ 150 for 12-inch, double-sided 

Midnight Frolic—Medley Fox Trot 1Conway's Band f 35645
Indiana—Medley One-Step Conway's Band ) 
Mother, Dixie and You—Medley Fox Trot

Conway's Band
I Ain’t Got Nobody—Medley Fox Trot

Conway's Band _

m

j 1
Sausage ...............
Picnic Ham ....
Chickens each . .
Meat Wholesale Per Hundred Pounds 
Beef .
Pork .
Veal. .
Mutton 
Lamb

to THEto
35646 to

r «CE Co.$15-$ 16 
$25-$30-sA few of the Red Seal Records $20

TTHKn* $20The Song that appeals to all 
Kct," ‘he* Home Fires Burning McCoimark 64696 

Aim a Gluck 7 «534 
Wine, Women and Song Frieda t2588

fay s! •; ■ $25 D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalSilver Stocks

Alo’-.e C<L at Paris although the town solicitor 
here had advised such a by-law ultra- 
vires.

Will Proceed With Memorial.
Tho Parks Committee reported 

having located and secured a rustic 
boulder and submitted quotations 
description and inscription for 
bronze tablet to be affixed thereto 
and erected in the park, to the mem
ory of, and acknowledging the "gift' 
of the park by, the late J. 
Campbell. The report was received 
and the committee authorized to 
proceed at once with the completion 
of the work.

Scrolls of Honour for Soldiers.
His worship, reported that he had 

not yet ordered the honour rolls for 
returned soldiers. It was suggested 
that a call be made for a suitable 
verse from a local pen for these and 
if any citizens can produce an accept
able sonnet, or less difficult offering 
of even fewer lines, all such offerings 
with pseudonym rather than signa
ture, might be considered. There is 
an opportunity. His worship has a 
sample of the scroll.

The Case of Mrs. Win. Downs.
Physicians having decided 

Mrs. Wm. Downs should be 
ed to the hospital for the 
his worship was authorized to 
his discertion in assuming liability 
for up-keep on behalf of the town. 
Another case of a similar nature 
was passed over to Chairman Craig 
of the charity committee that the re
latives might be coEulted.

The Sewer Situation.
The- special sewer committee re

ported the branches all laid and part 
of the work not yet passed by the 
inspector. The members had gone 
over all the streets affected and 
chairman Carter stated that they 
considered the street surfaces left 
in good condition.

The question of damages to fire 
hose by the contractors was referred 
to the Fire and Light Committee, 
with instructions to ascertain what 
the contractors were ready to pay, 
and report to council

Auto Truck Ready.
A communication from the manu

facturers stated that the 
bination chemical and Hose truck is 
ready for shipment. It will 
brought down On Monday 
Woodstock, on its own wheels.

Council Wants Market Building.
A resolution was passed requesting 

Cotinued on page eleven

rThere are nearly 85 others to choose from

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice" dealers'

<*Êâw* n OFFICES:
154 Clarence St.

- 150 -Dalfocrasie -St - 
52 Erie Ave.

Present high price of silver is only normal in
fluence of supply and demand. These factors may 
bring about dollar silver in a short time. There 
should be a substantial advance in the shares of sil 
ver and silver-lead stocks.

Write for our weekly market letter. Its free.
Orders executed for cash or on moderate margin.

a

•Write, for fr.eç. copy -f 5 Musical En-. t
cyclopedia listing over* W00 Victor Records.

'VW....... *JIr
Lome

1=

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.y

MONTREAL LIMITED
OTTO KING,

Who was rescued from d rowing at 
Simcoe by Teddie Richards.

* 10 4 Lenoir Street

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co. For Sale !“His Master’s Voice” Brantford Dealers
BROWN S VICTROLA STORE ! DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC

CO., 38 Dalhousie Street

Alderman Langford were appointed 
a committee to arrange for a recep
tion to Gordon Thompson and Guy 
Winters, now in Canada and expect
ed home early in the week.

in the case of these men arrange
ments have been made that the 
time of their arrival will be known 
before hand. The town bell will ring 
half an hour before the arrival of 
the train to notify all citizens who 
desire to go to the depot, 
al of the boys at the Depot they will 
be received by their relatives 
then by the committee. The town bell 
will ring again, and the committee 
will ho obliged if all other school 
and church bells and factory whist
les join in the welcome home.

Owners of automobiles 
quested to tie on the-ir flags 
form a procession from the depot. 
The procession will halt at the arm
ouries or in front of the court house 
for a few moments while his worship 
bids the boys welcome home. It has 
been a long and cruel war. and there 
are many sad hearts in town but 
bearing it all. let Simcoe turn out 
and welcome those boys who as His 
Worship remarked, “Went early and 
stayed long.”
“Teddie” Richards Congratulated.
Alderman Langford-Rceve Carter:

That this council of the Corpora
tion of the town of Simcoe, Norfolk 
Co., Ontario, record their admiration 
of the gallantry and courage of 
“Teddie” Richards, aged eleven, in 
his returning to rescue his compan
ion Otto King, aged seven, and in 
successfully assisting the latter to 
a capsized boat in the waters of 
Lake Eric at Turkey Point on Aug- 
gdst 16th, 1917 after the little fel
low had gone down three times: 
which bravery was shown at Turkey 
Point on the 9th inst.

That we recommend recognition 
for life saving from the usual 
thorities on his behalf.

And -that a copy of this resolution 
signed by the Mayor and clerk and 
sealed with the corporation seal be 
forwarded to Mr. and Mrs. A. Ric
hards for their gallant eon.

It was suggested that recognition 
from scout headquarters' should be 
supplemented by observance 
the Carnegie Life Saying fund.

Different at Paris.
Alderman Jaques called attention 

of Council to the fact that the Brant
ford Courier reported a junk-deal
er’s license having been imposed

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on Grand 
St. No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

9 George Street
ESTABLISHED 1903.

Don’t Forget! 23 Melinda St.,Toronto Phone Main 2580
41 Broad St., New York

Direct private wires 
“NO PROMOTIONS”

You cannot purchase these new record® 
at any but the above dealers

Remember—There Are No Others ! that
remov-
lnsane,

use

On arriv-SésI
xg and

T. H. & B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA.

WASHINGTON. BOSTON. 
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 

Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone lia 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

are re-
and

ilDowlinij&Co
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phnne 1270 end 1276, Auto IM 

HMmlng Phone 106
IHBBHHI

Darwen Piano & Music Co. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound Weed’s Phesphodlns,

pStk&ÏJSSS: BSKM2;
for IS. One wfllplcaeo, six will cure. Sold by all 

. enrte or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

j - -y A safe, reliable regulating I
medicine• Sold in three de- 
grees of strength—No. 1. 51; 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, 55 per box. 

KypCj[ Sold by all druggists, or sent
jtsK-x V prepaid on receipt of price.

Free pamphlet. Address ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
1010MT0. ONT. (Formerly Wiaiwr.)

new com-AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 
High Class Pianos 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DALHOUSIE STREET

be
from

drug

III! F ID ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE 
of Valuable Real Estate

Paint acts as a wood preservative because it closes openings in 
the wood and prevents the entrance of decay producing organ
isms. A thoroughly well seasoned piece of wood will last in
definitely if well painted.

au-
Under instructions from the Admin

istrator of the Brennan Estate there 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion, by Walter Bragg, Auctioneer, 
on Friday, the Fourteenth day. of 
September, 1917, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon at the Court 
House in the City of Brantford, the 
folowing real estates, being known as 
the “Brennan property” namely lots 
Numbers Twenty-eight and Twenty- 
nine on the West side of Albion 
Street in the City of Brantford,''in the 
County of Brant. This property is a 
very desirable building property, well 
located and suitable for residential 
purposes. These two lots are on the 
corner of Albion and Henrietta 
Streets and have a frontage of one 
hundred and thirty-two feet on Albion 
Street.

Conditions of Sale and any further 
information may be obtained from the 
undersigned.

DATED at Brantford this Twenty- 
ninth day of August, 1917.

WALTER BRAGG, Auctioneer. 
Solicitors for Administrator.

BREWSTER & HEYD, Brantford,

I'memiimiEiimiiiiiiiiinEnenuiiBBiiiiEDiiEiiiEiiBraiiia v. ore not announced during the week, 
there being some possibility that do
mestic trade might not have the 
tion on 1-pound sockeye tails at all 
as the pack is expected to be light.

There was a movement toward 
higher prices in provisions, induced 
by the recent high price of hogs.
Live hogs, however, took a big Iron 
anti this may presage easier prices in 
meats, coming as a result of the Bi i- 
lii.'i embargo on bacon. Both butter 
ana eggs were higher. Cheese was 
also sligtly Ilimer in price, 
crop honey is reported light and pric- 

Whoie- es are higher in consequence, 
salcrs assert that there wi’.i probab- There was considerable activity in
ly be very little difference m trade the dried fruit market during thy In the sugar market steadiness pre- 
returns as a result, owing to Die week, as the California Raisin As- vailed with a disposition to mark 
small consumption of this particular socialion named their opening prie- time in view of an easier position in 
class of canned goods during Cs, which were considerably higher the primary markfet in the United 
trie months of September and Octob- than the opening of last year. Prunes States. Ontario winter wheat flour 
er. There is only one class of peo- also advanced at Coast points. Rices was lower in price. Manitoba flour 
pie on whom it may bear somew..at are in firm market and a more gen- remained unchanged and mills are 
neavily, namely, the lain.'eg com- Vrai shifting toward higher levels booking ahead for no greater period 
inunities of the West dying the bar- j took place during the week. Other than thirty days, owing to the uncer- 
vesting season, as they ar:. big con- ijnea in which advances were régis- : tainty over control of the industry 
sumers of canned commodities at , terc(j during the week include-J. car- Business was fairly good in grocery 
that time, grices ou canned salmon j dines, lobsters, compound ^ams, trade during the week.

MARKETS 
AT A GLANCE

op-
To get results from painting it is essential that 
good paint be used, that is, paint that is made 
from pure linseed oil and white lead, and 
scientifically mixed.

I*

AiiinniiniiDiniiiinniiinTimiiiiiiiBniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiniiiiniiiinfiiiiiiiiiiiiii.'iiiiiiiiiiuinibT from

Interest in the grocery trade 
focussed Moore’s Paintwas 1 -

on the recent order of (he 
Food Controller in prohibiting 
sale of canned goods in Canada in 
the West until Oct. 1, and Eastern 
Canada until October 15.

m •t’c fulfills all these requirements ; that’s why it 
pays to use Moore’s—it preserves.

New

shrimps, icings, baking powdei, 
malade.

mar- $2.10 per Half Gallon 
$4.10 per GallonPr11

■
%

TEDDIE RICHARDS.
11 year old Simconian, who was 

praised by the town council for his 
bravery in saving the life of a com
rade,

Temple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie Street

Comforts

anges
.00

SI 2 D up
$1.25 up 

.25 to $21 
$9.50 up 
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[>■ their wivee, women tra- 
1 (heir beauty, never to 
p II is the business or 
bun n to watch over young: 
I wln n strange men ap- 
Iha: happened frequently 
[ar, they are met with a 
stones.

e & :^AroR
kncral Tinsmiths

I of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Feather Will Come. 
Be Prepared
e Work a Specialty
kimates Given -

New Idea Furnace.
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VISITORS
TO THE

World’s Greatest

Annual Exhibition
TORONTO

(Aug. 25th to Sept. 10th)
WILL FIND THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC
THE CONVENIENT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN CANADX
EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE

To and from Parkdale Station 
Exhibition Grounds 

From Principal Points on Cer
tain Dates

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agent, or write 
wxl W. B. HOWARD.
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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WF-»w RELEASED.
i has caused the 
Jolan, former 
League twirler, 

Club of the Bi 
“Cosey” has no 
ition all year an 

, t. He is a tea 
"Matty” Lamond, the fori 
ford backstop.

BEDFORD BOBBED.
The lot of an umpire ii 

able. . -Umpire Bob Bed] 
formerly held the indlcat 
Canadian League aitM wh 
working in the Barrow ci 
robbed of his clothes at 
Montreal on Thursday. S 
thief broke into the club 
made away with his umj 
parel, suit case and othei 
Ions.

-»-

WANT SUPPLES.
The following cable haa 

ceived from J. G. Colmer. 1 
of the'Canadian War Conti 
sociation :

Dear Madam,—Should 
regular supplies maple su 
Canadian smoking and che 
bacco'. Remember we hav 
number of men to look afl 
you -please give this infon 
wide -publicity as possible, 
tribution to these supplies ] 
to purchase same will be | 
received.

Yours very truly. 
A. M. PLUMPT 

Hon. Sec. Canadian 
Any contributions to this 

be - gratefully received at 
men’s Patriotic League Roe 
C. A.

: :zi:z.z :

You will thank us 
the suggestion if 
have us make u] 
extra pair of gla 
for you before lea' 
on that vacatioi 
business trip.

SjttteaC So.
MARKET ST^teoMETfrlSI^

fabt North of Dalhotmle | 
Phone 159:1 for appolnteu 

Honrs S l.m. to 6 p.m. f 
days until 9 p. m. To 
evening. 7.80 to 8 p.m. 4 
Wednesday* 12.80 p.ra., d 
August and September. 1

NEILL

Sped

Fo
s\

Neill
158

VITAL STATISTICS.
During August in this 

were: 60 births, 23 marrisj
deaths.

—♦—

s CUSTOMS HIGH.
The customs returns to 

th of August totalled 
an IWcrease of $17.946.56 
uat of 1916, when the tl 
$67,£04.13.

EXTEND THANKS.
The local courts of th 

Order of Foresters are < 
extending their sincere t 
appreciation to all who < 
in atjy manner to the suci 
convention here this wee 
were instrumental in well 
visiting delegates to the <

LOCAL

BdBto “ar
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD,11 CANADA, FRID A Yj (AUGUST 31; 18ft j-'i.’i yfri"

THE COURIEBi/ tunes of the country cannot 
without disaster be entrusted solely 
to the determination of one political 
party. That avowal was made In ac
cepting the resignation of an Implac
able partian in the Conservative 

The stormy opposition 
through which the principle of Na
tional Government had to pass before 
it received official recognition is a 

,matter „of record, but gt the present 
time surely partisanship is coming 
perilously near to treason. The prin
ciples of the two are approaching 
Identity with every day that passes. 
Face that fact, our reader, in your 
own conscience, for if this Dominion 
goes down to infamy in November, 
those who saw their duty and failed 
to do It will he more culpable than 
those who failed because they saw 
It not.”

The threatened crisis is certainly* 
one which it behooves every thought
ful man and woman to take directly 
to heart.

now Jews of the rMPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United Statee 60 .cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers M 
Smallplece, Bepre-

àafc-às
IWOBN DAILY CIRCULATION <8,1

rches^jfiv3 A Savings Account
Relieves The Anxiety

party.

if k

The man with a savings account does .... 
•worry about the paying of his accounts. 
Whether he is sick or hot he knows he has 
the money with which to meet his ex
penses. He is wise in Saving because he 
has a reserve fund to draw on in case of 
accident. Interest Will

not <

)}•:> . -■Editorial 
Be.lnee. .

Anglican

Congregational
/ST. JUDE’S, ANGlTtVN 

Rev. C. E. Jeaktns, Rector. 
September 2nd, 13th Sunday 

Trinity.
H a.m.—Holy Communion 

sermon.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.

accruesavings account at three per cent,°on daily 
balances.

%Saturday, September 1st, 1917. after
^ Y°U ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO

The Congregational Church,
Corner of George and Wellington its., 

Rev. W. J Thompson, minister.
Church Services 11

U1THE SITUATION 
The Italians are maintaining their 

terrific offensive without abatement 
and are still making gains on the 
Bainsizza Plateau, north of Gorizia. 
They have likewise

and

Assetsv $2,500,000.00!
vsr»1 p.m.—Evening Prayer and 

_r , “Jesus Christ, the Master 
Workman,” A message for Labor 
Day. if The Royal Loan & Savings Co.ser-

A 'LABOR DAY. mon.
It is very fitting that one holiday 

in the year should be set apart un
der the above caption for all of those 
who work are the actual producers 
and the future is going to hold 
much wider recognition of that fact.

In Great Britain a realization of 
the circumstance has led to the 
pointment of a “Minister of Recon-

a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Morning sermon: “The Spirit of Life.” 

Evening Sermon: “The Strength of Life" 
Communion Service in the morning and 

reception of new members 
Good Music.

Sunday ^choof 10 
Mr. J. L. Dixon, Supt.

Large Bible Clads for Men and Women 
Mr. H. P. Hoag, teacher 

We will be glad to welcome you

resumed their 
attacks south of the Carso Plateau. 
The capture of many more war pris
oners and material is recorded. Their 
task is still a hard one before they 
can reach Trieste, but their 
thus far has been most marked.

Official announcement is made that 
-British forces have made ar gain on 
the Palestine front

g.»- «The Rector will preach at all _ 
vices. Strangers cordially welcome.

stir- I 38-40 Market Street Brantford
r/a itGRACE CHURCH Special Soloists 

a.m.progress
Sunday, September 2nd.ap-

11 a.m.—Holy Communion.
3 p.m.—Sunday School 
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer 
The Rector will preach at all 

Services

struction" and it is pointed out that 
the largest question before the 
Minister will be that of carrying out 
the government’s pledges to «labor 
unions that their pre-war position 
will be restored to them. Employers 
frequently have argued that 
will be impossible, 
insist that the government has giv
en its pledge and must fulfill it.

Discussing this phase of post-war 
conditions, Professor L. T. Hobhouse 
head of the department of Sociology 
in London University and one of the 
Government’s advisers -or

and advanced
their lines southwest of Gaza 
front of eight hundred yards. The 
losses are reported to have been in- 
significant.

new

SUTHERLAND’Son a

Baptist SSBJSS"" 

j.ÏÏÏ4Sî;,X5ïï 
£353-$S8£jac»" % School Opening !CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Dalhousie St.
The pastor, Rev. W. E. Bowyer, 

has returned from his vacation and 
will preach, 
served at both services.

11 a.m.—“The Master Workman.” 
7 p.m.—“The Opportunities

You Are Specially 
Invited

To join with us in the Services 
Tomorrow at

Matters on the Western front just 
now are comparatively quiet.

It is believed that the

this
Union leaders

enemy is
predaring for a big offensive by land 
and sea against the Russians. Air- 
plaines have been dropping bombs 
on Riga it is believed as a prelude.

The Germans still continue to cling 
most tenaciously 
heavy pounding and gas attacks. The 
Canadians continue to surround the 
place closely and the

Sunday next,
Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick in charge. 
Morning Service at 11 a.m 
Evening servlde at 7 p.m.
Music—Morning anthem “The

w t MU? S1hePherd-’’ Soloist Mr. 
W. T. Millard.'

Evening anthem. “Juet as I am." 
Lome and worship with us.

Labor Day wil! be ob-

First Baptist 
Church

Obstacles of Labor.” Good music, all 
welcome. Tuesday, Sept. 4thCommunion at the morningLabor,

points out that the business of the 
Minister of /Reconstruction 
think on* the best methods by which 
the half-formulated, half- understood 
impulses of the

ser-
to Lens despite vice.

All the books used in the Collegiate Institute . 
Public Schools, and all school requisites such 
Inks-, Pens, Pencils, Pads, Rulers, Drawing Instru
ments, School Bags, Scribblers and éverything in 
the way of school stationery can be had from us 
in the greatest variety.

Sunday School at 2.45 p.m. WEST STREET 
11 a.m.

“CARRY ON”
7 p.m.

“Deliverance From Our 
Enemies

The War Veterans will attend 
in the evening

andis to
Methodist ZION PRESBYTERIAN.

Atassuîaî
11 a.m.—Service 

Street Church.

asenemy has 
great difficulty in bringing forward 
food and ammunition. The Hun los-

WELLINGTON STREET 
METHODIST. ^

Last Sunday of union services of 
Zion and Wellington street church-

masses of people can 
get themselves expressed in 
enable manner.

a reasses are stated to be very heavy.
Another suggestion for helping to 

curb the submarine

in Wellington 
_ „ Minister fn charge.
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson,
riont a0 My MrB* Fra4 Leeming, 
duet by Messrs J. W. Stubbing and 
Ch-as. Darwen. 
will preside at the

The first problem 
with which we shall be faced is that 
of reconstructing trade union 
ditions.

es. Mus-11 a.m.—Cervice in Wellington 
Street. Preacher, Rev. Dr. Geo. Vf. 
Henderson, Mrs Frank Leeming will 
sing a solo. Duet by Messrs. J. W.- 
Stubbing and Charles Darwen. Mr. 
Thos. Darwen will preside at the or
gan

menace comes 
from Italy. It is that big airplanes 
should be employed to be built in 
the United States.

con-
1 say reconstructing 

visedly, because if we were to speak 
of restoration there would be those 
who would say at once that it is 
impossible in view of the total chan
ge in conditions which the 
has brought about.

ad- Mr. Thos. Darwen 
organ.

iTT He-lXnChK 1
w,“ be rendered by Miss Elsie Senn
WH„ht1’6' Frank,Learning. Mr. D. L. 
Wright will president the organ.

Zion Sunday Scfiool at the ti 
hour in the afternoon.

Jas. L. SutherlandSpecial mention of Private 
Bancroft, who fell in action 
July 8th, and Private Bert 
Markham, who fell in action 
Aug. 12.

U. S. Congress to-day will be asked 
to vote another $659,642,000 for 
war purposes, 
quests of the Administration for the 
week $1,500,000,000.

7 p.m.—rService in Zion Church. 
Preacher Rev. Dr. Henderson. Solos 
will preside at the organ, 
and Mrs. Leeming. Mr. D. L. Wright 
will preside at the organ.

Wellington Street Class meeting 
and Sunday School session at 10 
a.m. and 2.45 a.m. respectively.

This makes the re- \Bookseller & Stationerwar
usual

But this is a problem in which 
the good faith of the Government 
is involved. Nothing could be more 
definite than the pledge to 
unionists that the alterations involv
ed in dilution of labor and the 
pension of customs of the 
should hold only for the period of 
the war.

Special Music by the Choir 
and by Mrs. Secord

The pastor preaches at Both 
Services

THE POSITION* OF AFFAIRS.
Sir Robert Borden is still endeav

oring to form a Union Government, 
while Sir Wilfrid Laurier, aided by 
Oliver, Graham and others, is seek
ing to-prevent such

Nun-Denominational
«j-RSTToae

ft ssosiesgaadSept. 2nd, Christ Jeeiis. 77

CHRISTADELPHIAN. ; g
Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m. “The 

things concerning the Kingdom of , 
God and the name of Jesus Christ.” 
Speaker, Mr. Geo. Denton, in C.O.F. 
Hall, 136 Dalhousie St.*

All welcome. Sèats free, 
lection.

trade
Presbyterian Bible School at 3 p.m.

Over-the-Holiday Visitors Spe
cially invited

sus-
trade ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
a consummation. 

Certain Liberal papers, such as the 
Stratford Beacon and the Brantford 
Expositor, have hailed his decision to 
name half of the conscription bill 
committee as an evidence that he 
may be tending towards that method 
of reinforcing troops after all. No 
one need fool themselves by any suun 
belief.

Academy of Music, -Rev. T. D. McClintock
10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—Seeing Through a Glass 

Darkly.
3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—The Divine Welcome 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday even-

If this pledge is not ful
filled It will be a fatal blow to the 
confidence of the public in the good 
faith of governments. If it is shown 
that it cannot be fulfilled 
circumstances have altered, the 
wer must be that we can only vary 
a pledge with the consént of the 
sons to whom the pledge was made.

If it is true that old labor 
ditions cannot be restored, then it 
will be for the trade unionists to de
termine what

Two Services of Good Cheer.
COME—COME—COME DAVID L. WRIGHT, Director

66 and 74 Queen Street
•4?

because 
ans-

i»g

Re-Opens Tuesday, Sept. 4thHerein is love, not that 
loved God, but that He 
loved us, and sent his Son 
to be the propitiation for 
our sins.

The pastor will preach at both 
services. i

weNo col- ]Quebec papers scout such an 
idea and Le Devoir

per-
of Montreal 

makes the explanation thaf Sir Wil
frid acted as he did for the reason if 
he had abstained :—

"He would have exposed the con
script to grave injustice, because 
otherwise the Government would 
bave had the choice and chosen only 
Its own creatures.”

SJS. :

von Buelow, belonged definitely to 
the second.

The party division became much 
sharper and later was persisted hi 
by Germany, even after the war be
gan. Haïdanè had German sympa
thizers in the same sense that Emper
or William had English sympathiz
ers who believed it was for the good 
of the world that England and Ger
many should come to an understand
ing. The key to Haldane’s policy was 
while preparing against -the event
ual triumph of the anti-English party, 
to as far possible strengthen those 
in Germany disposed to -be. .friendly.

“The vulgar idea of the kaiser as 
a deep and, consistent schemer,” says 
the article, •- ."Is almost certainly 
wrong. He is, before everything else, 
a poser, an actor. He desires before 
anything to cut a figure on the 
world’s stage. Hé is usually asking 
himself: “Am I or am I not-of the 
stuff of the great 
small things as in the

“He once prepared a paper on the 
reform of the English militia, and 
sent it to the British War Office 
where it was, read and filed and he 
was as pleased as* possible when a 
new war -minister in a conversation 
Lol l him that he had both seen and 
read it.”
' Viscount Haldane visited Berlin a- 
gain in the spring of -1912, not to 
negotiate a treaty, but under in
structions by Sir Edward Grey, to 
discuss affairs freely and refer ev
erything to, the cabinet. The subjects 
of conversation were the general 
European situation and the German 
shipbuilding programme 
queuce of the growth and power of 
Germany as the head of the triple 

Naturally there had been 
others powers which tended to ap
proximate thereto, but there 
reason why the triple alliance 
and what was called the triple Eo
cene should not be friendly.

TO WRITE1 ALIBIS
(Associated Press) 

Amsterdam, Netherlands, Sept 1— 
After-war orders for typewriters are 
already being booked in Austria in 
large numbers, says the Berlin Lokal 
Anzeiger, which adds that the Aus
trian depot of an American Company 
is making special offers of machinas 
for post-war delivery on an initial 
deposit of $50

The German typewriter makers are 
unable t6 supply machines under six 
months, owing to scarcity of labor 
and lack pf raw materials. Never
theless they are overwhelmed with 
orders, one firm having as many as

con-

Local centre for Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Pupils prepared for both Toronto University and 
Toronto Conservatory Musical Examinations.PARK

Baptist
CHURCH

arrangements 
would accept as a substitute for the 
old conditions. The Reconstruction 
Committee has already taken a step 
in this direction by suggesting the 
formation of Industrial Councils in 
■which both employer and employed 
shall be represented and have 
siderable powers in shaping the cour
se of each industry. In such councils 
it will be possible for trade unionists 
and employers to discuss frankly and 
fully the best methods of meeting 
the new situation.

they
Continued from 

of Emperor William, but 
cated at Berlin on the ground that 

an agreement about the Bagdad rail
way was no business of Russia. This, 
says one article, was the first and 
clearest indication of two facts about 
the German foreign policy—that the 
emperor was not quite master in his 
own house and that official Berlin 
was divided into two parties, one an
xious for a working agreement be
tween Fngland, France and Germany, 
and another not yet avowedly a war 
party, regarding all these attempts 
hopeless or dangerous or both. Then 
and for some time afterward, Emper
or William belonged to the (first party 
and genuinely anxious for friendly 
relations with England. The Crown 
Prince with Admiral von Tirpitz and 
the general staff and probably Prince

page one
was dc-

TEACHERS
VOCAL—Miss M. E. Nolan.

VIOLIN—Mr. A. E. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, L.T.C.M.,
Miss R. Jackson.

ELOCUTION—Miss H. Young.
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY—<Mr. D. L. Wright 

PIANO—Mrs. C. Hodges, Misses M. O’Grady, D. Dake, J. Pearce, 
M. Armstrong,"A.T.C.M., B. Brigham, A.T.C.M., M. Cooper 

L. Carter, E. Reddick, G. Chave, Z Perry, G. McCoombe,
__T _ _ V- Hodges, P. Ormandy, P. Keen.
BELL PHONES 721—2290

It may be taken as an unalterable 
fact that the Liberal leader will 
never consent to enforced aid for the 
brave Canadians at the front, and 
that in this attitude he will at the

con-
Welcomes the Stranger 
and those looking for a 

Church Home
On Sunday Pastor Wrighton 

will preach 
11 a.m.—Subject

Polls have the backing of all the ele
ments against any further Canadian 
help in the war. The Winnipeg Free 
Press, the leading Liberal organ ot 
the West puts the matter 
gently: —

Pauty. led by Slr Wilfrid 
^ , :.Wtiate7er may be the inte-
glty of its leader, is already exploit
ing and threatening to sweep into one 
f°?j.nant reactionary interest every 
insidious impulse of racial separa
tion, every stalthy suspicion of ficti
tious class sectionalisrd, every ele
ment from Atlantic to Pacific that is 
secretly selfish or slack

V
MACHINE PHONE 721eo as to sècure 

a renewed progress of British indus
try with fair conditions for the work
er. Any system to which the trade 
union members of 
agree might, for that industry, be 
taken as the fair equivalent 
restoration of conditions which 
pledged.

thus co-

“ Degrees of Glory ” vv'^'/''V'A/vwvwwyvwwvwwi VS<WWWWVW

Short talk to boys and girls 
The Lord’s Supper will be held 

at the close of the morning 
Service

such councils , in ■

Mechanical Perfectionof that 
was

3 p.m. Bible School will meet 
for a happy hourMuch of the unrest in the labor 

world to-day, attributed to doubts 
as to the fulfillment of this pledge, 
might be overcome if euch a method 
of redeeming the pledge were adopt-

NO HUMAN ELEMENT AND CONSE
QUENTLY NO ANNOYANCE DUE TO 
LABOR SITUATION OR INDIFFERENT 
HELP.

. or recreant
or hostile to our cause in this war.
That policy may remain \unavowed, 
but it is almost automatic in its op
eration., In such ciWnpany the best 
of leaders are hunting with a poor 
pack. Add to this the bid for party 
allegiance to Sir Wilfrid ’Laurier— 
the sort of mad hatter's frenzy that 
has bedevilled party politics in Can
ada for a whole generation 
would be stating the 
eration to say that t 
Issue since Confederwon now faces 
this Dominion. The Hsue will be .de
finite of our national solidarity at 
home and of our status among the 
democratic nations of the world. It By Courier Leased Wire, 
is not too much to add that that London, Aug. 31—A deputation of'“&■ sr™",,1," wurs
there is 'yet time, that if an anti- Swaytbling, visited -the Earl of Der- 
consoriptionist majority reaches Ot- by’ Becretary for war, yesterday, says 
ta wait will stay there till this war is Ttie Daily Mail, and urged the aban- 
over.'The verdict of'this election will donment of the title “Jewish reel, 
determine power at Ottawa for five men.» which h= , , , ®years afid the history of Canada’s ™ w“cb had been adopted for 
share Tn this war for all time. There ttle new Hebrew regiment recently 
will be no compunction about aéting organized. The deputation pleaded 
upon a class majority vote. Con- that 40,000 Jews now serving in the 
scription may require a determined army were fighting not as Jews h.,t and self-conscious national following aa „rlH.h , , “*WB’ but
to make it effective, but the abrog- “ ®rltlsb Bubject»’ and wished to 
ation of the Military Service Bill will contInue to do so. Lord Derby a- 
requlre only a heterogeneous and «reed to the abandonment of the ti- 
fortultous vote and a majority of tie and promised to give the real 
one. Beyond reasonable doubt this ment a new designation.
Is a conflict to the death or almost The Dally Mail adds that th» n 
mortal infirmity for the soul of the Ci8lon was deceived'wUh great re- 
nation. Sir Robert has expressed gret by the promoters and organizers bis reasoned conviction that the tor-1 of the regiment g z *

7 p.m.

Glad Tidings Service
“A HARLOT’S FAITH”ed.

HEBREWS OBJECT TO 
JEWISH REGIMENT

40,000 of their Race Already 
At Front With Other 

Units

Free Methodist Church
■THE-.nd it 

icts with mod- 
most definite

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 1 ■■■

Machine PhoneIn consc-
Where Are You Going? 
To Hear the Evangelist
Rev. L. Ecker, of LyndOnville, 
N. Y., Sunday evening at 7 p.m., 
at the Free Methodist Church, 
Market Street, near Sheridan 
Street, preaching on the sign of 
the second coming of Christ and 
a Bible picture of the 
war. Bring your Bibles.

ALL WELCOME 
Rev. R. Bloye, Pastor.

alliance.

was no
h^s„ been made mechanically perfect. It 
is the result of years of study of the 
science of electricity and it has been 
made possible to practically eliminate 
the human eleihent, making the 
chine phone free front those exaspera
ting annoyances- caused,'by labor tnm- 

' hies of various kinds.

Ultimately it will be the Machine.

Artificial Eye-Sight 
Approaches

the natural vision in quality only 
when the lenses in the glasses used 
are correctly and exactly adjusted. 
This requires experience, and it is 
this practical experience that we 
offer to our patrons in the selec
tion of correctly—fitting eye
glasses or spectacles. If you are in 
need of glasses, or have weak eye
sight, come and see us without de
lay. We surely can help you and at 
little cost.

present
mat

ten thousand on its books. An un
avoidable result of this state ot af
fairs is a reckless and not always 
over-honest traffic in second hand 
machines, at prices far exceeding 
those for rtew ones. Canadian Machine 

Telephone
Dr.S.J. HARVEY
Manufacturing Optician. PhoM 147f 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 
afternocne August and September.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS foT Mondau
■

Tungsten Lesson X.—Third Quarter, For 
Sept. 2, 1917B LAMPS18 RECOVERING.

The many friends of Mrs. J. W. 
Probert of 45 Ontario street wiil be 
pleased to know that she is rapidly 
recovering from the affects of her re
cent operation for tumor at the 
General Hospital. Her doctors now 
consider her case as safe.

VITAL STATISTICS.
During August in this city, there 

were 60 births, 23 marriages and 27 
deaths.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES..

Text of the Lee eon, Ezek. xxxlv, 11-16k 
28-27 — Memory Verse, 12 — Golden 
Text, Pe. xxlli, 1—Commentary Pre
pared by Rev. D. M. Steame.
A. better title for this lesson rather

Guaranteed , I

OOD MUSIC at LABOR DAY 
TATTO—Five BandsG40cCUSTOMS HIGH.

The customs returns for the mon
th of August totalled $85,150-69, 
an increase of $17,946.56 over Aug
ust of 1916, when the figure was
$67,204.13.

♦
SHOCKED, GASSED.

Word was received yesterday, that 
Private Thmas Field, son of Air. 
and Mrs. B. Field, 102 Sydenham 
St., had been admitted to the hos
pital, August 23rd, suffering from 
shell shock and gassed. Pte. Field 
went overseas with the 125th Batt., 
and was drafted to the 4th Batt.

Electric Light Globes 
15c Up

than the one given would be “The 
Shepherd of a Restored Israel,” for it 
le the record of a time yet future when 
they shall never again be a prey to 
the nations (verses 27-81), when the 
King of Israel, the Lord, shall be in 
the midst of them and they shall not 
see evil any more (Zeph. Ill, 14, IS). 
Then shall the twelve tribes be one 
nation in their own land, and one King 
shall be King to them an, and they 
shall never again be divided into two 
kingdoms, and God; shall make with 
them an everlasting covenant of peace 
and dwell In -----*—-——-—

HARMONIC MALE QUARTETTE OF LONDON, 
PIPERS AND HIGHLAND DANCES

EXTEND THANKS.
The local courts of the Ancient 

Order of Foresters are desirous of 
extending their sincere thanks and 
appreciation to all who contributed 
in any manner to the success of the 
convention here this week, or who 
were instrumental in welcoming the 
visiting delegates to the city.

KARNS
#

y

ONDERFUL FIREWORKS 
Behind the Dyke, Labor DayW-H-H-Tj

Smallware Department Store.

156 Colborne St.I \ bituary ?
<-f-VC*-*-*-**»■•*•" - ' *4 4- 4-4-

MRS. J. EDDY.
On Tuesday, the 28th of August, 

there passed away at her home 
Scotland, Ontario,

*“*' »V released.
i has caused the release of 
)olan, former Hamilton 
League twirler, from the I 

Club of the "Blue Ridge | 
“Cosey” has not been in 
ition all year and asked to 

t. He is a teammate

THE BEST DISPLAY EVER SEEN IN BRANTFORD 
BIG TORCHLIGHT PARADE AT 7.30.

near 
Mary

Moore, wife of Mr. John P. Eddy.
The funeral services on Thursday 

afternoon, which were attended by a

ford backstop. : ■ Scotland assisted by Rev. Arthur
RPrinviPn i Bddy of Beamsvllle, nephew of the
BEDFORD ROBBED. deceased lady, and Rev. Harvey

Merritt of Whitby. Miss Laura Gundy 
niece of the late Mrs. Eddy 
most effectively.

Mrs. Eddy who was 72 years ol 
age, was one of the oldest reside 
of Scotland and neighborhood, where 
she was born, and where she spent 
the whole of her long and useful 
life. The last three years of her life 
have been years of suffering and af
fliction, In which she showed a spirit 
of Christian patience and resigna
tion. She was most devoted to the 
interests of her family, of whom, be
sides her nusband, six dtiildren 
vive her: Charles, Albert, Will and 
Mrs. Frank Smith all of

Martha > ' ’(Ezek. xxxvil, 15-38). There Are still 
those who say and teach that God la 
done with Israel as a nation because 
of all their sins, but such people must 
be wholly deaf to the words of the 
Lord In Jer. nil, 85-87; xxxiii, 23-28, 
where He says that until sun, moon 
and stars cease to shine He will never 
cast off His people IsnwL notwith
standing all that they have o6hS. The 
testimony of the Spirit through Peril ü 
lost the same In Rom. xd, 1, 2, 25-27. 
They are the only nation that God ever 
chose specially for Himself and called 
the everlasting nation (which is the lit
eral translation of two Hebrew words 
In Isa. xllv, 7, given In the A. V. as j 
the ancient people). They will be the 
first righteous nation on earth, and 
then will many nations be Joined to 
the Lord and the earth be filled -with 
His glory (Isa. lx, 1-3, 21, 22; xxvii, 6; 
Zech. li, 10-13). Our lesson la one of 
the greatest shepherd chapters in the 
Old Testament, but Jer. xxlli Is anoth
er, and there we read that when the 
King, the Righteous Branch, shell have 
been raised up unto David the deliver
ance of/Israel from all nations will be 
so great and wonderful that their com
ing out of Egypt shall not seem any- 
l blng to be compared with It (Jer. xxlli, 
3-8). The title “Shepherd of Israel” 
ta'kes us back to Gen. xlix, 24, and on 
to Pa. Ixxx, 1, and Isa: xl, 11, and Rev. 
vil, 17, and only in the glorious future 
will our precious Ps. xxlli have its 
complete fulfillment 

Many cannot see In the lesson of to
day anything more than the Good Shep
herd who saves us as individuals and 
keeps us and cares for tie In every way 
and carries us in His anps.and on His 
shoulders; the Great Shepherd who lives 
His life In ns and the Cgief Shepherd 
who will reward u* at Hie-appearing- 
(John x; Heb. xiil; I Pet ▼), and we 
must see and know Him as such before 
we can see and know Hirik as the future 
Shepherd of Israel. It is strange, In
deed, that so many believers, truly 
saved people, have no heart for the 

Sergt. W. A. Lane, whef is under- things of His kingdom; so many preach- 
treatme.nt at the Spadlna ere take no interest In Daniel or Reve- 

Military Hospital, Toronto, accom- lation or any prophecy, and as one re- 
Jra“‘ed by “™* Lane- ‘s spending the centiy said, "If I can get my people 
hrmsi/cu at/he parental home, Dal- saved and safely to heaven I do not 
nousle Street. need to bother with the thing. of Dan-.

lei and Revelation, which I cannot un
derstand.” Is It not a possibility that 
to such our Lord might say what He 
said to the two. on the way to Emmaus, 
“O fools, and slow of heart, to believe 
all that the prophets have spoken P' 
(Lnke xxlv, 25.)

In the days of Jeremiah and Ezekiel 
there were those who were more Inter
ested In the welfare of themselves than 
of others, who ran without being emit 
by the Lord, who spoke lies out of the 
deceit of their own hearts and caused 
the people to err by their lies and their 
lightness (Ezek. xxxlv, 2, 8, 10; 1er. 
xxlli, 16, 17, 21, 25, 26, 32). It Is pos-

The A. R. club" at its meeting‘last Bibl* tbet attH such false
night went on record -as endorsing1 Prophets, and the Lord will reckon with 
conscription, and desiring to do tbem ,n du* time, for He Is against 
everything possible to ensure the sue- them, and the reckoning will be a very 
cess of the military service measure, serious matter for them. Every true 
although asking recognition at the prophet or teacher should be the Lord’s 
hands of-the government of the fact messenger with the Lord's message, and 
that the members of the club had His word to them is, “Hear the word of 
volunteered their services, and the Lord, hear the word at My mouth 
should not be classed as conscripts in and give then warning from me” (Hag. 
the event of their now being accept- x3; Ezek. xxxlv, 7, 8; 111, 4, 17). To 
ed for service ... all such the comfort is that His word

The constitution and by-lgws of the ^ never &11 to aocomplish Hls pleas- 
association were adopted last night, __ ___and a sergeant-at-arms appointed in l À R VI
the person of J. W. Lane, an ex-Im- 11 <?“*
perial officer. Arrangements were ** “ re™ember that, while
completed for the participation of ta aU the Bible there are words for 
the club In the G. W. V. A. field day each Individual heart, when God says 
on Monday, Capt. J. R. Cornelius ad- Israel He means Israel, the descendants 
dressing the gathering upon the sub- of Jacob, who was called Israel, and 
ject of the common aims of the two not the church, and I have not yet 
bodies and the co-operation which found any place where the church is 
should exist between them. called Israel or Israel the church.

It was decided to accept the in- Ezekiel was a prophet of the captiv- 
vitation of the G.W.V.A. to occupy a lty and evidently carried away in the 
part of the latter s club-house,and a gecond deportation with Jehoiachln 
committee appointed to take up the (Ezek L 1 2). Daniel had been taken 
matter of assisting in its furnishing. ta the 8„t company the reign of

?lub a*° an invitation -îehoiakün. Jeremiah was left in Jeru.
to join in the G.W.V.A. church par- , ______,, ,,, ___________ade to-morrow night. M'em “x1f’ “:U)V , n

The attendance was exceptionally had 1 Jhne “îth tbe ^ord“ for aU 
large, and & number of new members they sald* and through them He was 
enrolled. , comforting and encouraging His peo

ple. Our lesson verses. 11 to 16, are 
certainly plain and clear statements 
concerning the gathering of Israel from 
all the countries where they have been 
scattered back to their own land. 
Verses 23 to 27 tell of the one true 
Shepherd who shall then rule over 
them, the true David or Beloved, the 
Son of Mary, of whom Gabriel said 

on tbe throne of

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL FRY BEST ATHLETES in 

Ontario have entered in the 
Labor Day Sports
SEE THE FIVE-MILE MOTORCYCLE RACE.

VThe lot of an umpire is not envt-» 
able. Umpire Bob Bedford, 
formerly held the indicator In 
Canadian League aiflrt who Is 
working in the Barrow circuit, 
robbed of his clothes at a game in 
Montreal on Thursday, 
thief broke into the club house and 
made away with his umpiring 
parel, suit ease and other 
ions.

The Courier is always 
pleased to use Items of 
personal interest. Phone

who sang
the

now
was nts

-

Some sneak

Mrs. Ernie Mallatt, of Kalamazoo, 
M:ch„ is visiting at the home of 
Mrs. W. H. Lane Dalhousie

ap-

A
possess-

TTRACTIVE BASEBALL 
GAME—Brantford Cordage 
vs. Dominion Steel

it
street

Trooper Frank Mather, of the C. 
M. R., is a visitor in the city over 
the week-end a guest .at the paren
tal home.

WANT SUPPI.ES.
The following cable has been re

ceived from J. G. Colmer, Hon. Secy, 
of the Canadian War Contingent As
sociation:

sur-

Scotland,
Mrs. William Waugh of Peterboro, 
and Mrs. William Silverthorne of 
Toronto.

Lt.-Col. Ashton, Mrs. Ashton and 
children returned on Friday from 
Lake of Bays, Muskoka, where , 
have been the 'guests of Mrs. W. F. 
Cockshutt Lt.-Col. Nelles Ashton has 
received instructions from Ottawa to
Toronto l° the Base. HosPital, at

Mrs. Glen Ellis and family have 
returned from “Minnicog" Georgian 
Bay where they have been spending 
the month of August.

---- ------ ’ .•
-Mr. and Mrs. Archie Patterson, 

are spending a couple of weeks in 
Owen Sound.

Dear Madam,—Should 
regular supplies maple sugar

welcome
■ and

Canadian smoking and chewing to
bacco. Remember we have a large 
number of men to look after. Will 
you please give this information as 
wide publicity as possible. Any con
tribution to those supplies or money 
to purchase same will be gratefully 
received.

they♦
MRS. RUDDY.

After a lingering illness, .Mrs. 
Catharine Elizabeth Ruddy passed 
away this morning at hor residence, 
18 Edgerton Street. The deceased 
was a lovable lady and was well 
known m this city, where she had 
resided for the past thirty years, af
ter coming here front York, Ontario. 
She was a faithful member of Grace 
Church. The deceased is survived 
by one son, Joseph Ruddy, Manager 
of the Brantford Starclt, Company, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Richard 
Hazzard of Toronto, and Mrs. George 
Hendry of Duiidas. The funeral will 
take place on Monday afternoon to 
Greenwood cemetery, and will bo 
private.

*?

l Yours very truly,
A. M. PLUMPTRE,

Hon. Sec. Canadian Red Cross 
Any contributions to this fund will 

be - gratefully received at the Wo
men’s Patriotic League Rooms, Y.M. 
C. A.

Wl NN ERS
g of theBi g Prize Fishing Contest-4-

Miss Cora McFarland, nurse-in- 
training at St. Luke Hospital, Chi
cago, is spending her summer vaca- 
tion with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
A. MacFarland. h

1st Prize—BASS—weight, 2 lbs., 7 oz., caugtit by Mr. D. Proctor, 
249 DuffetiW AVfenue.

2nd Prize—PICKEREL—weight, 8 lbs., 5 oz., caught by Mr. Wm. 
Duncan, 5 Usher Street. >

3rd. Prize—PIKE—weight, 6 lbs., 8 oz., caught by Mr. Donaldson, 
35 Mohawk Street.

4th Prize—CARP—weight, 12 lbs., 8 oz., caught by Mr. W. Payne, 
144 Grant Street.

Pauline and- Helen 
Long, have returned to their home 
m London, after spending the past 
two weeks the guest of Miss Marie 
Boylan, 324 Nelson street.

COLLEGIATE 
TO RE-OPEN

The Misses .llUlJKIIIIIItlftllK I H Il'Min J|ltl«f«j
f

;

I

Fall Term Commences On 
Tuesday of Next Week 

September 4th.

-4

You will thank us for 
^ the suggestion if you 

have us make up an 
extra pair of glasses 0 

0 for you before leaving 
on that vacation or 

S business trip.

jThe Collegiate Institute will re
open on Tuesday next Sept. 4. Ow
ing to the fact that so many pupils 
are engaged on farms and elsewhere 
during the closing months of the 
farm time the question of the at
tendance Is more than usually doubt
ful. It Is therefore very important 
that all who propose to attend 
should be present at the school open
ing or notify the Principal on or be
fore that day of their intention to 
do so.

If a sufficient number of pupils 
present themselves a special short 
course taking up the commercial 
subjects only will be formed for 
those who have taken up the Acad- 

I emlc work of the Lower school. As 
the formation of this class will de
pend upon the enrolment it Is very 
important that those who wish to 
join It should immediately make ap
plication.

‘X.
m

CONSCRIPTION 
ENDORSED BY 
THE A.R. CLUB

To further induce the noble art of angling, we have decided to give one GRAND
PRIZE to the party who catches the largest game fish (Pike, Pickerel of Bass)
in the Grand River in Brant County, between now and October the 15th.

{

I 1 SPLIT BAMBOO ROD 
1 BRAIDED SILK LINE 

1 NICKEL PLATED REEL

%

■ ^ ÿvRejected Men, However, 
Ask Recognition of Hav

ing Volunteered
forint) Q^imLQ^SijnulcA,

52 M s.

ALL FISH TO BE WEIGHED AND EXHIBITED AT OUR STORE

REMEMBER—“Our Tackle Gets ’Em”
ln*t North of Dalhonnle Street- 

Phone 1393 for appointments

» p. m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m.

A Wednesdays 12.30 p.m.,
August and September.

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
clays until

5Closed
during The Hot Weather Test makes people 

better acquainted with their resources of 
strength and eudurance. Many find they 
need Hood's Sarsaparilla which Invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and 

thnt„tired feeling••••••• The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

over-i'nmeq

if

A
lt NEILL SHOE CO. xit PHONE 48084 DALHOUSIE STREET.

t tt

1 Special Bargains I
} ==. ' IN — -' |

I Footwear
Saturday

| Neill Shoe Co.

i♦>
i permitted to leave when hostilities 

broke out. Ultimately food scarcity 
drove them to seek refuge in Holland 
but they are in many cases even pro- 
German in their sympathies. In Rot
terdam their wants are supplied by 
the Russian Consul.

■

We have moved from ,
The Temple Building ;

' TO $

KING STREET^
John McGraw & Son

.

OF RUSS REFUGESx The authorities now complain of 
the habits of the newcomers and the 
trouble they give the police with 
their street fights and the like, while 
•a large number are said to be suffer
ers from diseases, and thereby con
stitute* a danger to the public health. 
Moreover, the invasion still continues 
and in the absence of further accom-

t Over 6000 Fugitives, Escap
ed Prisoners, Etc., Have 

Gathered There
2 Building Contractors

Real Estate • Insurance ** 
Office Phone 1227 

Resident* Phone 1226 &

• ..<
■vt f,

2 A GREAT BARGAIN
The war map issued by The Fam

ily Herald and Weekly Star of Mont
real Is now ready for distribution. It 
is certainly a great map and agreat 
help In following war news. It is 
greatly praised by returned officers

; and men. The price of The Family tbnt He wonla elt 
Herald is now $1.25 a year, a smaller Hfo father David end reign over the 

¥ increase than was expected-end with house of Jacob forever (L«ke i, 31-33) 
the map given with each subscrip- Lesson verses 17-22 give light on the 
tion it Is cheaper than ever. The sbeefi and goat Judgment of Matt. xxv. 
map alone would cost as much. The 4 
paper and map are given to both new
nml renewal subscriptions at $1.25 a1 greatest family and farm paper on 
year, but the map cannot be secured the Continent and a great credit to 
otherwise. The Family Herald Is the Canada. ■"

(Associated Press)
Rotterdam, Netherlans, Sept. 1.—

A Russian invasion of Rotterdam is___. ___. ___ , nnncausing the city fathers some con- modatlon m Rotterdam, some 3,00 
cern, and the burgomaster has just have been recently sent on to, the 
had an interview with the Premier, email neighboring town 
Cort van der Linden, on the subject, where they are (even i 
As many as 6,000 Russians have been come.
added to Rotterdam’s population get. the Russians shipped to Eng- 
Since the outbreak of war, most of land, but the British Government

former’s stay in Germany dates from celve them. The ^Netherlands goy- Detroit and Chicago, 
before the war. They were employ- ernment is now being urged to deal t„4^dPa™- ^'ùta. 8L ^rhoma^ Chfow.* 
ed in the mines there, and were not with the problem, and Cincinnati. <

\

2 T. H. & B. RailwayI EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917. :
Baatbeend

7.S6 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 
and intermediate pointa, Welland, Ni
agara Falla, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.mc—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate pointa, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg

of. Schiedem, 
more unwel- 

Efforts bavé been made to

X158 Colborne Streetl t ~tr
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mu > TH® COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1917. -
COMING EVENTS

iiiiifimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiim ASSESSMENT SYSTEMOriklSTADELPHLIN LECTURES__
See Church Notices,

TRADES AND LArioil ÇQUNÇTL 
DELEGATES kindly attend meet
ing Sept. 5th (very important) to 
donsider. Delegate. to; Trades Con
gress, Ôttàwà, electing officers, 
financial report, etc.

GREAT, war VETERANS* ASSOC
IATION—Come and see the big 
baseball scrap for championship 
between Brantford Cordage and 
Dominion Steel Products on Mon
day, Sept. 3rd (Labor Day) at 10 
a.m. Agricultural Park .

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOC
IATION—Big Torch light proces- 
-lon at 7.30 p.m. Sept. 3rd( Labor 
Day.) Hundreds of lights, five 
bands also Dufferin Rifles 32nd 
Battery, A. R. Club, Boy Scouts, 
Boys’ Brigade, War Veterans and 
other attractions.

GREA* war veterans assoc
iation—Come and see the Great
est Tug of War match ever held

t In Brantford. Teams from different 
factories.

MOST EFFICIENT i CONDITION 0|I^D|leE-'> 
WAS NOTF^^ U.L

'“?*,"&■ VM-

regr ncsday a^er f °ads were 5*tre!£ X d Mrs. 
he week though came through «M Mr. a„

veored l Last Tuesday t Ottawa in i°ur 1 grtuctic 
rarfrom Montreal « °«he distance Lntin,

T» Ga hours and 26 minutes. x DommiTs*
In C ,T over to ^dtr an attack c

TeUSdbythC

; has l

The Car That Madeght
InSUClive Address Deliver ed at Convention of Ontario 

Municipal Association By A. G. Ludlow, Local As
sessor—Sidelights on City’s Methods

A Lnd^w°»hîu{:lc,pal Association conferred upon City Assessor

Sse 52 A ■rarA.a
ajÿSLS S HE Î” 3355

*55 tsstsye
4 æesrtSjSffgg; is asffiwas* &
As requested by the Secretary of 

the Ontario Municipal Association to 
address the Annual Convention on 
the assessment methods adopted and 
applied in the Assessment Depart
ment in the City of Brantford. I take 
pleasure In submitting a report on 
this work.

I have the honour of being the 
Assessment Commissioner which 
position I have held for the last five 
years and have devoted considerable 
time in working out what I would 
term a very simple method of ar- 
[ ,yV? at an equalized assessment on 
buildings. I have tried a great num
ber of ways to get a speedy and ac
curate way of equalizing building 
values. As you are all aware there 
ts no fixed value on any real estate.
You cannot be governed by contract 
prices of building, 
you will request your Architect to 
draw you a set of plans and specifi
cations and ask for tenders say for 
a house supposed to cost Six thou
sand dollars. You will receive ten
ders from possibly Five thousand 
dollars upwards to six thousand five 
hundred. Now the point I wish to . ^he Preparation of the field books 
make is this, when practical build- 18 done. in the winter months and 
ers will vary so much in their tend- consists of thirty one separate books 
ers when they all figure on the same one for each sub-division. The .size 
specifications and possibly the party °f thé books is 11 inches by 16 inches 
having the house built will have a with a pocket in the back cover for 
favorite contractor and will award holding notices and poll tax book.!
rW°iïtra™ ‘?4 ”?uch îllgher fieure which we find is very convenient and 
than the possible lowest tender. Or keeps them in good order 
we will say that a contractor builds 
several houses In or near the same 
locality at exactly the same cost only 
some minor changes which do not 
add to the cost very materially, but 
may suit some intending purchaser 
better than the others. He will 
therefore be able to get a consider
able better value for one than for 
the others.

cea in = 
g DROIT
I to reel.
;, em to th

iaù6, \ roa 
r » “«È* This Run

the

Was a 1917S

i^e

1up.
natural growth of the city. There has 
been no increase in the area of thé 
city dur,ing this period. We have 
all told only about three thousand 
aqres in the city limits. The increase 
received exceeded the building per
mits by several thousands of dollars. 
During the last five years we have 
had less than one hundred appeals 
against the assessments and in sev- 
enty-five per cent, of cases tried by 
the Court of Revision, they have 
been sustained and the total amount 
under consideration was not reduced 
to any extent whatever.

cral Iofficial.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

MANTED—Good reliable young 
man to learn hardware business 

T. A. Squire, Hardware.

AVTANTED—Two- or three men for 
' general mill work. Apply Slings- 
by Manf. Co.

M|28tf
Ii

M|9

WANTED—Maid for general house
work must be good plain cook. 

Apply Mrs. Heyd, 25 Dufferin This in my opinion goes to, show 
that while we have greatly increased 
the assessment in the last 10 years 
“Ie. ratfPa>?rs as a whole are satis
fied with the system now in opera
tion in arriving at valuation in our 
c.\ And as this is the important 
point, getting a good increase in as
sessments and applying it in a rea
sonably justifiable manner and keep 
the ratepayers satisfied with the re
sults.

ave.
* F|15

^j^ANTED—First class waist hands 
improvers and appretnice. Ap. 

ply Miss Margdon, Ogilvie and Loc- 
head's.

For instance

THE MAXWELL has time and time again 
1 proven its endurance, speed and economy It 

is a ideal car whether for family or commercial 
use. 1 he price has jumped, but we have a few cars
Jfnw.e bo^fht a.tthe old Price, that we are going to sell at the 
old price. Here is an opportunity to save one hundred dollars 
on a car. Call and we’ll be pleased to give you a demonstration

F|7

T?OR SALE—On Silver Lake, with
in village limits Port Dover, 

brick residence, slate root, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 5 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur

R|51Battersby, Port Dover.

WANTED—By October 1st Modern 
House in East Ward lease three 

to five years. Box 285 Courier W|9

LOST—At .Grand Trunk Station 
purse containing money. Leave 

at Courier, reward.
The first five pages are used for 

entering the names of those entitled 
to pay poll tax and the next five 
are perforated and used for inserting 
the names of children between the 
ages of eight and fourteen years, 
which are given when completed to 
the School Boards to whom they be
long. The balance of the book is the 

Now this being the case which no °"Unary form of assessment rolls 
Assessor will dispute for a minute, with the exception that we leave 
what has the Assessor to govern him space *-° contain the description, size 
in making his valuation without some and kind °f buildings, also heating 
system to enable him to make an and Plumbing, and general remarks’ 
equalized assessment, as he cannot These books are well bound and of 
be justifiably governed by the sale the best quality of paper, and can be 
price, and as I have stated.there is used for several 
no fixed value on any property. One 
month it will sell for a certain price 
and the next month much higher.
Consequently one must have some 
system that can be applied in arriv
ing at valuations so that Assessors 
can justify themselves as such.

The system

flii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuiinii!ii!iiiiniiu iJi'OR SALE—One slightly used buf
fet will sacrifice if sold at TUTT & LAIRDT „r once.

J. W. Burgess, 44 Colborne street. 13 I » !s

RANTED—By elderly couple, two 
unfurnished rooms near Cock- 

shutfs. Apply Box 287 Courier. 
i________________  M| W| 9

DEALERS FOR BRANT COUNTY

Garage, 67 Dalhousie Street. Opposite Post OfficeANTED—Young 
ware clerk. Apply Turnbull & 

Cutcliffe Ltd.

Uman as Hard-

1■1 inii ■ iin iHimmi mmumM|9
years with ordin- 

All field books are writ
ten with lead pencil so as to make 
necessary changes when required.

Our staff consists of three men 
ene_of which takes up the Assess
ment of Income and the necessary 

„ I have applied in l ‘n ^Local Improvement
Brantford le. First to classify lands £. * alL?f wh.lch handled in our 
in residential localities and fix the ortlce- The City Engineer makes 
land value per foot frontage accord- °, ,a !ist the work to be perform
ing to locality and depth of land, • during the season, such as sanitary 
placing say from two to twenty-five and 8torm sewers, pavements, walks 
dollars on corner lots according to em"bs and street oiling or watering’ 
the use they could be put to in sub- The ratepayers are served with a 
division. The business section is notice stating the nature of the 
treated according to rental values work to be performed and when com- 
on possible sales, according to loc- pleted each are furnished with a 
ality in which situated. The land I statement showing the cost to each
M?IUh iiS!fmUCh wSier t0 valuc than one and the estimated life of each 
al We tryt0 assess land also they have the option of commuf-
and buildings a" 6 5eper°centtS VaIU6 ôvlr’“thTperio’d^f

ingB house! In t o ®c 1 as see '^a c c or d!n g “ to iTtoen tobu/ate^with71!! r*10'! 7°^

factor of the class to which they be^ °T,?er name and the amount which 
long, of which we have several. wi,1,1 be barged in the 

The system is to measure all hous- roIls' 
es, outside measurement, and the The time fixed by the City By-Law 
height. Add the total distance a- tor doing the official work of the 
round the building and then multiply assessment should be extended so as 
by the height,, then multiply the to- to ^ive longer time for the field work, 
tal by the Cube to which the house I would suggest that the Council 

. Adding to this plumbing1 change the date for beginning the of- 
^ heating and verandas. This me- ficial work of the assessment from 

Ve yQU an equalized va- May first to April first, 
lue, be the same method right or T„ _
wrong. As to the actual cost of the regards to taxable income, I
house you will have them equalized thinH the Provincial Legislaturs 
for assessment purposes. should Pass legislation enabling col-

I might say that your judgment lectdra to collect the taxes on per- 
wili have to be used in cubing hous- sonal earnings the same year that 
es according to the locality. In some ,heY are assessed. Just the same as 
instances tÇe house will be too good P*»U taxes are collected. We find 
for the locality especially in a sub- that there is a great number of p,ee- 
division where there is no restriction pie so taxed removed from the city 
as to quality of building. therefore they escape paying any

I have just mentioned some points tax. This applies principally to non
in order to bring out a full discus- householders, of which the great pro- 
sion of the many different ideas In portion of taxes on personal earnings 
arriving at values. £ome,
ing an" Assessmen^ConvenUon fwhen Also t0 change the amount of ex"
digerent assessors could explain their eruptions on incomes of other sources 
methods and possibly bring in recom- from Four Hundred to at least One 
,“f°daVhfi8 t0 °“r. pr°Yincial Legis- Thousand Dollars. This Would assist 
îhl™ ith Î ?ld be ,°f. afi8i8tance to widows and 0id people to have a 
Province. ™ 8 statutes for our reasonable amount that would es- 

One that I have in mind is the in- cabe taxation, 
come derived from industrial 
cerns. This I think should be asses
sed the same as any other income.
In the first placé nearly all of-the 
industrial factories have a fixed as
sessment at a yery low rate of taxa- 

Consequently if I hold stock 
in any of these Industries when I am 
getting 8 or 10 per cent on my In
vestments, I go scott free, and the 
retired, person unable to work pos
sibly has àn income of over four hun
dred dollars. They are assessed or 
providing they have a small house 
besides the one thoy liye in or are 
able to do some kind of work. Any 
little savings they might have would 
oe assessed no matter how small it 
might be.

Now as regards the assessments in 
our City. Ten years ago, the total 
amount of all assessments including 
Realty, Business and Income was less 
thin seven million dollars and for ths 
year 1916 we had a total of $21 - 
941,530. “
brought about principally by the sys
tem adopted in computing values and

ary care,ANTED — Experienced steno
grapher for local building sup

plies office. Apply Box 286 Courier.
be turned to the 
vantage? WithC0-PÂM1P ^ workman's ad- j the output.
will not be too weary to take advan*- Along with shorter hours I look 
tage of educational opportunity. The C0~Partnership as a great remedy. 

woïdanaD, should have his Such a system brings employer and 
cultivated and his body exer- employed into family relations; it 

„ . , ; ,In eary manhood these hours gives the workman a personal inter- 
niglit be partly used for military ex- C£$t in his work. Strict care should 
ere.sos. Beyond thirty he will find be taken that it is not used as a de- 

îor !^me hobby, say gardening, vice for reducing wages, so that anv 
Ana all this time he will be gaining advantages are
in eTficieney and character. would be a fraud and a sham. The

bo we shall be opening up fresh fierce objection men had to the piece- 
resources for the good of the nation, work system was their fear of such 
i he precious plant inventiveness is a device.
prolonged* labor uT atmosPbei® «* There are critics who would sub- 
letouro hn„r« whl 6 ?rodVc‘ ?f stitute higher wages for the benefits 
free from t^kJnrl a ™an 8 mind is of Partnership. That is not my idea 

-‘The «iv hn Increase of wages adds to cost ofnot j npln hour arrangement must production; sharing of profits does 
rodVtin,Tdin y say’ in,Tolve any not- Besides, the latter system gives 
sneaking T ™ T’.868' Personally the workman a personal concern in 

L ^ t0 866 wagea s° the »rm’s affairs. It is so, I think 
mgher wages mean more and hope, that the gulf between capi-

mo c mLht m0re production. The tal and labor may happily be brid- 
more machinery we have the greater ged.”

F|9

$1,00000ELOCUTION
MISS SQUIRE will

classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 
subjects are taught on the 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

resume her REWARD
F& information that will lead to the 
discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from any 
diseases of the Nerves—Skin—Blood 
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
who cannot be cured at the Ontario 
M,edical Institute, 263-265 longe St., 
Toronto. Correspondence invited.

1st. All 
Mind

neutralized. That

NOTICE.
The Academy of Mam, 66 and 74 

Queen street, re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 
4 th. See other notice.

Urged by Baron Leverholme 
As Solution of British 

Labor Problem

BASEBALLNOTICE. AFTER WAR SITUATION
Six Hour Working Day And 

Otfiër Reforms Recom-

All persons desirous of having gas 
service from the street installed 
requested to notify the Company on 
or before September 15th, as after 
that date w.e will be unable to exe
cute any orders.

are

RECORDcollector’s

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost. P.C.

.595 

.591

mendedj
THE BRANTFORD GAS CO. Providence .. .. 75

Toronto ............... 7g
Baltimore . .
Newark . .. 
Rochester . .
Buffalo . . .
Richmond . .
Montreal..............49

51
Ii 54London, Sept, 

ence of The Associated Press)—Ad
option of a six-hour working day ftor 
labor and genera:! establishment of 
co-partnership between British em
ployer and workingmen after the 
are urged by Baron Leverhulme, 
formerly Sir W. H. Lever, a large 
employer of labor and fôrmerly a 
member of the Central Board of 
Control to deal with the drink prob- 
lem.

1.—- ( Correspond-IN MEMORIAM 75 54 .581
Children Cry for Fletcher’s* .570

.455

.445

.384

55
Jn loving memory of our dear mo

ther, Mrs, Marguerite MacDonald
1915 departed thto llte Sept. 2nd,

Not dead to us, yre love her dear 
Not lost, but gone before 
She lives with us in memory still, 
And will forevermore.

tier Children and Father.

9 72

. 48
.377

ij;war Friday's Scores 
Toronto 4, Baltimore 1. 
Rochester 1, Providence 0. 
Buffalo 3, Newark 1.
Richmond 4, Montreal C.

To-day’s Games. 
Baltimore at Toronto.

Richmond at Montreal.
Newark at Buffalo.

Providence at Rochester. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won
New York ... .. 76 
Philadelphia . . 67 
St. Louis
Cincinnati............ 66
Chicago . . .
Brooklyn . .
Boston . . .
Pittsburg.............39

' Friday’s Scores 
Philadelphia 4, Boston 3. 

•Cincinnati 8, Chicago (llins.) 8. 
Brooklyn 5-1, N. York (11 in.) 4-1 
Pittsburg 2-0, St. Louis 0-1.

To-day's Games.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

New York at. Brooklyn (2.) 
Boston at Philadelphia. 

Chicago at Cincinnati.

A

DIED IThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

s? ** and bas been made under his per-

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTQFflA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

and. Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
iS.e.^atl,0I!>0f Food’ Sfrdng healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—rThe Mother’s Friend.

“Whatever attempt is made at 
settlement of industrial troubles,” 
said Lord Leverhulme In 
ment on labor conditions after the 
war, “I think the wages system 
hot be abolished, it must

TROTTER—In C n Morris on Sat
urday, Septerab ;■ i t, 1917, at 10 
o’clock, a. m. Audriw Trotter, in 
his 83rd

a state- Lost. P.C. 
.644 
.568 
.524 
.516 
.500

.59 60 .496

. 50 66 .431
82 .322

year. 
The funeral "v7.1 take place 

from the residence of his brother 
Robert Trotter, 0.1 Monday, Sept
ember 3rd, at 2 
Morris Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept this intimation.

RUDDY—-Sept. 1st, at her late reside 
ence, 18 Edgerton St., Brantford, 
Mrs. Catharine Elizabeth Ruddy. 
Funeral will take place on Monday 

! Sept. 3rd, at 3 o'clock p.m. Fun- 
; eral private.

can- 
continue

to be the basis of the new conditions. 
But it needs improvement and modi
fication.

65

. 62 \
p.m. to Glen

Wages should be on the 
highest possible scale, but no change 
ought to Impair the bnpremacy 
management.

ofcon-
BRANTFGRD CONSERVATORY OF 

MUSIC.
Announces fe-opening Tuesday, 

September 4 th, 1917. Write or phone 
for Information to the Secretary. 
Mrs. W. N. Andrews, 30 Nelson st. 
Phone 283.

“The first tiling we must note in 
any effort at improvement of work
ing conditions is the tediousness of 
mechanical work, 
propose Is the shortening of the day’s 
task from eight to six hours. I think 
six hours at monotonous work is 
long enough for any man or woman. 
It ;s a noteworthy fact that in the 

j history of labor the shortening of 
■ hours has meant not a decrease, but 
an increase in production. The suc
cessive changes from thirteen hours 
in the day to twelve and again to ten 
so resulted. Even more marked were 
the results of the change from ten 
to eight. Production was augmented, 
loss of time from sickness and Inef
ficient handling of machinery was 

1 lessened. The loss under the old sys- 
I .em owing to absence from sickness 
alone was 35 per cent. I count on 
similar advantages from the reduc
tion of working hours to six.

"How is that saving of hours to

The remedy Ition.

Reid & Brown AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost.GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of _

P.C.
641Chicago..............

Boston................
Cleveland . .
Detroit................
Washington . .
New York ... .

46
mmjrHËN you get our 
wy. services, whether 

for Electric, Plumbing 
or Heating, a first-class 
satisfactory job is 
yours.

* 61.147
53460L«
521
471

60Residence 448•BBS, 64s? 46..

380
364

65
St. Louis...............
Philadelphie . .

80
77%> >H. B. BGckett

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

188 DALHOUSm STREET 
Both Phones 28.

FrWiv’s Scores
Washington 4 0. New York 1, 3. 
Cleveland 1 rtrtroit 0.
Chicago 8 
Boston r-<", In Use For Over 36 Years Louis 2. 

lndelphia 3-2. 
To ’ • Caines.

St. Lou!» nt Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.

Washington nt New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

T. J. MINNES
9 King St The Kind You Have Always Bought

Ctt^Tfuw COMPANY. New YORK CITY. ^

The increase received was Âaone 3Ûl.

‘Jr- ; .
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MOTO

r

r A squeak is one of t 
I ing and most 
, which a ear is subject.; 
'• locatèd in the springs 

must be oiled.

elusi

■■ Jack j
I taking the load off the 
, the leaves apart and i 

grease by means of a 
stick, as most of the 
at the tips of the sj 
treatment usually stopi 

A device on the mai 
the leaves saves the trl 
ing up the wheels. A 
makes the process east 
the screw and wedge | 
separates the leaves a 
be necessary.

Of course, the spring 
the ends of the leaves 1 
be removed. On some si 
of metal is folded roun 
while it is red hot. j 
It difficult to mit oil b< 
I rA Useful trick is to i 
phite grease in an oil d 
pver a hot flame. Wh« 
grease is squirted In 1 
leaves, especially the B 
the bolts that hold then 
As squeaks frequently sc 
part this is especially r 
It puts graphite grease 
which it could not reach 

But squeaks do not 
from the springs. Afti 
enough time on them, ; 
gun and squirt oil where 
al surfaces come togethe 
radiator, or dash, fenc 
board, brackets, or an 
Squirt it in with plenty 
you will probably stop i

-f

NEWS OF
Continued from p£ 

the Utilities Commissi 
Board of 
market 
convenience, 
both of these should 1 
essed rent for these 
auto truck must be 1 
building at once and t 
need for space to get c 
under cover from me 

Re-modelling of Ma 
As the lowest tend 

tione by which to coni 
ket into a fire hall rai 
the work cannot procc 
learned after a tender

Education
building 

It was

vepted that council woi 
ed to submit the propo 
people. Alderman Doui 
en his rough estimate 
earlier in the year. 1 
will be paid for the pi 
temporary alterations n 
along the lines defined 

Sidewalk Contrac 
The Maple Leaf A 

paving company tend) 
Metcalf street sldewal 
foufcaUU Ifi—cqatP i$U 
11.25 per yard for fill 

Messrs. Robert Alwi 
Post made a straight 
cents per foot, which 
construed ‘.‘per runni 
the contract went to t 
on this construction i 
The first tender was ‘ 
Indefinite.

More Street M 
A gas lamp will be si 

Her of McCall and He 
owing to the difficulty 
wires across the track 
trie street light at the 1 
street, opposite the lam 
to Norfolk street.

In deference to the e 
vice, the new crossing oi 
the "head of Argyle stree 
off. A temporary fill 1 
here Instead, in anticij 
possible concreting of tl 
tersection here in the j 

All the members were 
cept Alderman Krompa 

Press Photograj 
Judge Walker left Ji 

Winnipeg, after a fort 
in Norfolk.

W. N. McKay, mant« 
Bank of Hamilton, resui 
les yesterday, after a ft 
idaying.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert j 
turned 
morning, accompanied 
Mrs. D. G. McKnight.

Corp. Harry French, 
the local branch of tht 
Veterans’ Association, i 
to attend Grand Opera { 
under the auspices of 
there.

to Toronto

Dr. Burt made a leap! 
çveniag when a horse 
fylggy, but without brii 
dashed down Lot sti 
turning north on Colbc 
the pavement in front i 
He had the animal by •# 
it scrambled to its feet 
broken shafts and pre‘ 
more careering. The he 
been driven out to the 
farm, and while the owl 
some parcels, pulled he 
«led the orchard a cou] 
end then returned to toi 
street, about a two mil, 
going all the time.

Must Not Sass the 
It Is sufficient offen 

on the wrong side of tl 
street, but when a lady j 
“bobby” for doing his I 
questing a “move acn 
Lout face,” she courts tj 
this what happened M: 
<6.15, including costs, 8 
unbridled tongue cost aj 

^ lag’s police court.
The Fifth in a 1 

Jack West was up 1 
charted with being ui 
Metcalf street, on Angus 
case was enlarged. Accoi 
ports brought back fro 
Jack would have been j 
Queen City.

And Now You Poll Ta 
A. C. Burt, V.S., 

tor he left here as a.

ti

now

)

The Car That
Proves its Worth

The Car That
Proves its Worth
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RICAN LEAGUE 
Won Lost.

| ... 83 
I ... 75 
I ... fin 
f.... fifi 
E . . 57 
1. . . 5fi 
[ ... 49 

. 44
'ri>' *vV Scores 
in 1 ''. New York 1 

1 r>ntroit 0.
Louis 2.

P.C.
. fi44 
. fil 5 
.534 
.524 
.471 
.4 fi» 
. 380 
.364

. 3.

[NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost. P.C.

.595 

.591 

.581 

. 570 

.455 

.445 

.384 

.377

.. 75 
• .. 78 

. . 75 
. . . 73 

. . fiO 
. . . 57 

. . 48 
. . 49

Friday's Scores 
8, Baltimore 1 
r 1, Providence C.
I, Newark 1.
B 4. Montreal 3. 
lo-day's Games, 
p at Toronto, 
bn <1 at Montreal, 
brk at Buffajo. 
lovidence at Rochester. 
[IONA I, LEAGUE.

Won Lost.
!. . .. 7fi 
I . . fi7
I. ... 65
I. . . . fifi
I ... 62

P.C. 
42 .644
51 .563
59 .524
62 .516
62 .500

■ ... 59 60 .496
I______ 50 66 .431
I. ..39 82 .322
Friday’s Scores 
nia 4, Boston 3.
I 8, Chicago ( 1 lins.) 8. 
5-1. N. York (11 in.) 4-1 
2-0, St. Louis 0-1. 

D-day's Games.
[at Pittsburg, 
brk at Brooklyn (2.) 
pn at Philadelphia, 
icago at Cincinnati.

r ladelphia 3-2.
B Games,
at Chicago, 
at. Cleveland, 
ington at New York, 
ladelphia at Boston.

000-00
WARD

■nation that will lead to the 
I or whereabouts of the 

persons suffering from any 
If the Nerves—Skin—Blood 

pbma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
[ot he cured at the Ontario 
Institute, 263-265 l'onge St.,
I Correspondence invited.

ALL
RECORD
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MENTION TO 
MOTORISTS

I
K •r i....
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. A squeak is one of the most 
■ ni g and most elusive troubles to 
t which a car is subject. Usually"it >'s 
I located in the springs, and so they 
1 "‘“f b;. oi1lert- Jack up tHe frame, 

taking the load off the springs, pry 
the leaves apart and apply graphite 
grease by means of a knife or thin 
stick, as most of thé squeaks come 
at the tips of the springs. This 
treatment usually stops the noise.

A device on the market to spread 
the leaves saves the trouble of jack
ing up the wheels. Although this 
makes the process easier, it acts 
the screw and wedge principle and 
separates the leaves as far as may 
he necessary.

Of course, the spring clips holding 
the ends of the leaves together must 
be removed. On some springs a piece 
of metal is folded round two leaves 
while it is red hot. 
it difficult to nut oil between them.
’ W'ful trick is to place the gra- 
^iic trease in an oil can and set it 
over : hot flame. When melted the 
grs.v-v is squirted In between the 
leaves especially the part close to 
th'< holts that hold them to the axle. 
As squeaks frequently some from this 
|-ar* 'his is especially recommended. 
It puts graphite grease into places 
which it could not reach otherwise.

Bui squeaks do not always come 
After spending 

take an oil

k ^3> wlî
annoy- 5)

■m y
;
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-A"
from the springs, 
enough time on them, 
gun and squirt oil wherever two met
al surfaces come together. Hood and 
radiator, or dash, fenders, running 
board, brackets, or anywhere else. 
Squirt it in with plenty of force, and 
you will probably stop it. 4

THE DOUBLE GUARANTEE
PS OF NORFOLK nr wo 1

when y
reputations guard your investment When others rushed into the motor car industry, 
ou purchase a Gray-Dort. Robert Gray bided his time.

assurance of doubly- Others experimented—on the motorist.

with men of equal calibre, who round out an ) 
institution unique in its man-power.

After Such Preparation
With two institutions so solidly founded the frit 
Gray-Dort was built.
Is it any wonder that in three days the entire 1916 
output was sold?
It was to be expedted that a doubled output for 
1917 was heavily oversold. ^
The output for 1918 is double again^and may, 
be inadequate. ^-------- x

- Two liabilities are your 
satisfactory use and service.
Two institutions Striving in united effort to maintain 
the foundation on which they have been built—full 
value to you, the purchaser.

In Chatham, Ontario, the Wm. Gray & Sons 
Company and Gray-Dort Motors Limited—the 
hale and solid at sixty-two, the other Strong and 
luSty in two years.

In Flint, Michigan since 1885, the Dort Carriage 
Company, since 1915, the Dort Motor Car 
Company.

Continued from page seven 
the Utilities Commission and the 
Board of Others gained the reputation of a day—and loSt it.Education to vacate the 

at the earliest 
that

building
It was agreed 

both of these should have been ass
essed rent for these premises. The 
into truck must be housed in this 
inilding at once and there is urgent 
need for space to get carts and tanks 
under cover from me weather.

Re-modelling of Market Stands.
As the lowest tender for altera

tions by which to convert the mar
ket into a fire hall ran over $5,000, 
the work cannot proceed, as it was 
learned after a tender had been ac
cepted that council would be oblig
ed to submit the proposition to the 
people. Alderman Doughty had giv
en his rough estimate as $3,500 
arlier in the year, 

v ill be paid for the plans and any 
te mporary alterations made will be 
along the lines defined therein.

Sidewalk Contract Let.
The Maple Leaf Artificial Stone 

paving company tendered for the 
Metcalf street sidewalk at 14 cents 
for.jtaUG. lar £ros%jng_&nd
$1.25 per yard for filling.

Messrs. Robert Alway and Russel 
Post made a straight offer of 70 
cents per foot, which 
construed “per running foot’’ and 
the contract went to the latter firm 
on this construction of the tender. 
The first tender was considered too

market 
convenience. Robert Gray knew that the car bearing his name 

must have the same underlying qualifications as the 
Gray Carriage—so he waited.

Dort—at the Same Time, 
in Flint

Paralleling the growth of Gray in Canada, was a 
similar institution in the United States.

one

t k

Gray-Dort Motors
Limited, Chatham, Ont.

Dort Motor Car Company - Flint,* Mich

Note the Car for 1918

.1Blue Ribbon Buggies were to Americans what 
Gray Buggies were to Canadians.
J. D. Dort, too, was building in Flint, as Robert 
Gray was building in Chatham.
J. D. Dort.^oo, was analyzing the motor

—du&ryis.

In 1915, Robej-t Gray decided that a good motor 
ca rcould be built and sold at a reasonable price.

The architect •>?

Gray—the Industry and 
its Builder

Our fathers and grandfathers rode in Gray carriages 
-^ afld-feu#d them- bwlt-en4torror-imcFcharacter —
In 1855, William Gray built the first of them— 
•built them so well that Gray quality became 
proverbial.
Growing up m this atmosphere of big business, of 
successful enterprise, of worthy endeavour, 
Robert Gray.

Under his guiding hand the Gray institution has 
been builded solidly on its original foundation—- 
value and service to the purchaser.

MOTOR Gray-Dirt, 4 cylinder, cast en bloc, L-head type, 
bore 3\ in., stroke 5 in., speed 2000 R.P.M., horse-power 28. 
Cast Iron removr ’ile Jieads.....Carte*, carburetor. Thermo
syphon cooling. \ /eshnghouse two unit starting and lighting 
system. Connect: :ut battery ignition. Three speed and re
verse selective transmission, with double row New Departure 
bearings. Gasoline tank under cowl. I beam heavy duty front 

i floating rear axle, with forked tube torsion and Hyatt 
High Duty bearings. 10 in. internal expanding and external 
contracting brakes. Springs—front 37 in. elliptic, rear 50 in. 
full cantilever. Left-hand drive. 16 in. irreversible worm 
and nut type steering wheel. Centre gear shift lever. Emer
gency brake, right pedal. Service brake, clutch pedal. 
Accelerator. Detroit demountable rims. 30x3^ Dominion 
tires. Nobby tread rear. Westinghouse electric lighting. 
Linoleum covered running board. Lock ignition switch. 
Dashlight, ammeter, roberail, footrail,clear-vision windshield, 

top, tools, equipment complete.

car m-
Ï __3

the council

In 1915, J. D. Dort, Studying the situation from 
the same angle, came to the same conclusion.

indefinite. The two men met. Their identical views and 
aspirations inevitably attratied them to one another.
They chose as the engineering groundwork for their 
organization, Etienne Planche, designer of the 
world-famed Pugeot motor. They surrounded him

More Street Lights
A gas lamp will be set at the cor

ner of McCall and Hendry streets, 
owing to the difficulty of getting 
wires across the track and an elec
tric street light at the head of Bank 
street, opposite the lane leading out 
to Norfolk street.

In deference to the engineer’s ad
vice, the new crossing ordered across 
the head of Argyle street was struck 
off. A temporary fill will be made 
here instead, in anticipation of a 
possible concreting of the whole in
tersection here in the near future.

All the members were present ex
cept Alderman Krompart.

Press Photographs
Judge Walker left yesterday for 

Winnipeg, after a fortnight’s visit 
in Norfolk.

W. N. McKay, manager of the 
Bank of Hamilton, resumed his dut
ies yesterday, after a fortnight hol
idaying.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Machon re
turned to Toronto by auto this 
morning, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. D. G. McKnight.

Corp. Harry French, secretary of 
the local branch of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, was invited 
to attend Grand Opera in Hamilton, 
under the auspices of the Branch 
there.

was

i

one-man
______ / —

The Quality Goes Clear Through At The Canadian National , 
Exhibition

Gray-Dort Cars will be shown in the Transi 
portation Building at the Exhibition. There 
will be Touring Models, Roadsters and 
Sedans. It will be the biggest and most 
complete showing of our cars ever made. 
Expert motor car men will be there to ex
plain the car to you. Do not fail to visit 
this exhibit.
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Dr. Burt made a leaping catch last 

evening when a horse drawing a 
buggy, but without bridle or lines, 
dashed down Lot street, and In 
turning north on Colborne fell on 
the pavement in front of the barn. 
He had the animal by the nasals as 
it scrambled to its feet between 
broken shafts and prevented 
more careering. The horse had just 
been driven out to the Glazebrook 
farm, and while the owner took out 
some parcels, pulled he bridle, cir
cled the orchard a couple of times 
and then returned to town via West 
street, about a two mile jaunt, and 
going all the time.

Must Not Sass the Pfdlce 
It is sufficient offence to drive 

r a the wrong side of the business 
reet, but when a lady “sasses’’ the 
bobby” for doing his duty in re

questing a “move across” or “a- 
• out face,” she courts trouble, and 
this what happened Mrs. J. A. T. 
$6.15, including costs, is what the 
unbridled tongue cost at last even- 

l iag's police court.

f
zj

$945 A. TWEEDLE, Dealer
196 Dalhousie St.

!

i

iiMinlF
V .1 ,. I

! down in Woodhouse a careless as
sistant standing by, struck a match 
to light his pipe. The gas took fire 
and he too was scorched about the 
face. The escaping gas was extin
guished with some difficulty.

CHANGE STATUS OF 
ALSACE LORRAINE

Report That Conquered 
French Territory Will Be 

Hun Federal State

Bowyer, of Norfolf street, south, 
was a corporal in the 133rd. An
other brother Lome Is still in 
France

Norman Falmerton also of Simcoe, 
enlisted, we believe, at Welland.

the Imperial army, is down in Sal
onika, where the mercury "goes to 
120 or 140, if it wants to, and out 
of his pay is assessed $1.30 as a 
war tax. 
bad as the 
tax on those fellows who ^made the 
welkin ring with their howl of pain 
here a few weeks ago.

Yesterday's Casualty Lists
E. A. Lampden worked on Mr. 

Earl’s farm, in Charlotte ville. He 
was an orphan boy and joined the 
133rd here.

Pte. Cecil Earl, Gifford, the same 
unit, married a Miss Potts here. 
Mrs. Gifford is in the office 
ploy of Mr. Abbot, here.

Pte. C. M. Bowyer, son oî Wiu-

TWELVE SAILING
, SHIPS OVERDUE

That’s pretty nearly as 
;■ exhorbitant $b!W0 poll Apprehension Felt Over 

Non-Appearance of Many 
U. S. Vessels

Narrow Escape.
During a violent electric storm 

which passed over town about two 
o’clock this morning a bolt striking 
in the vicinity of the Canning fac
tory extinguished

London, Aug. # 31-—The engage
ment is announced of the Honour
able Irene Moleswofth daughter of 
Viscount Molesworth to Captain 
Charles Rowley, of the British royal 
artillery, and a son of I. R. Capel 
Rowley, of New York. They will be 
married in London on October 14.

The Fifth In a Year
Jack West was up last night, 

' ’mri ed with being unsteady on 
• etcalf street, on August 15th. The 

• se was enlarged. According to re- 
!'”rts brought back from Toronto, 
Jack would have been safer in the 
Queen City.

And Now You Poll Tax Victims
A. C. Burt, V.S., now Capt. Burt, 

lor he left here as a. lieutenant In

Paris, Aug. 31—Owing to the re
peated reports that Emperor William 
is contemplating a change in the 
■status of Alsace-Lorraine, 
which is that it is to be transfor- 

■ined into a federal state, some im
portance Is attached here to a Ber
lin dispatch received by 
Basle, saying that Dr. H. von Dall- 
witz, governor of Alsace- Lorraine 

now In Berlin.

By Courier Leased Wire.
A Pacific Coast Port, Aug. 31— 

Twelve sailing vessels and steam- 
one of ships were considered overdue at 

this port by shipping men, accord
ing to ah announcement to-day by 
the Chamber of Commerce. The list 

way of includes the Walruns, 2,530 tons, 
ninety-one days out of a New Zea
land port and the motor schooner 

Laur Wablen, 1,046 tons, sixty-five ,

several
lights in the hydro system and 
night policeman Geo. Pepper 
ere shock.

Gas Well Fires from Smoker’s 
Match.

T. Aspden, of Norfolk street north 
la nursing a badly burned arm. While
blowing out on», ot the gae wells

street 
gave 

a sev-
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CUT CLOTHES TO I 
FIT KTHESIA, 

SAYS PROFESS®

111

rBsaamtiMiiiiiiiiiiiii mil
a i
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HCLOTHES i ••

I“Duds Lecture” Leaves The 
Pupils Gasping For 

Breath

L g*g* <1. ■ :«« .

CERTAINLY PO
Proclaim The Man !

m wmEl S} ;

Premier Pasitch 
Systematized H 

cities

BULGARS AT

Ten Thousand Gii 
der Age Have B 

Kidnappi

t Boston, Mass., Sept. 1.—Some 30 
proprietors and representatives of 
department stores are digesting the 
■words of Prof. George. Van. Ness 
Dearborn of Cambridge, Mass, 
day and trying to assimilate 
theory that to be strong and happy 
persons should dress according to 
the "sthen-europhoric ratio.”

Prof. Dearborn attempted to ex
plain why salesmen should t^v to 
sell clothes to fit the personality of 
the customer and why the customer 
should buv that kind of clothes. Ap
parently the subject was simple, but 
as Prof. Dearborn said ;

“No psychological laboratory has 
taken up the physiological psycho
logy of clothes thus far save in 
questionary manner.”

Clear as Mud

. ;■i ÏIN

II1
■ ’fiat ,i

to-

£ : fjjhisW r

« 0 '-'m
J, /: ,

'
m

ACH individual 
has his own par
ticular style and 
actions ■■■ Our 

clothes are made
ticularly for each____
dividual customer with 
that personal style 
which proclaims the 
youness of you.

mi ?
. mhi ;

*

,qï: London, August 31,-j 

dence of the Associated 
thousand Serbian girls 
fourteen years old have 
ped and deported from I 
harems of Constantinople 
and Asia Minor, says adv 
by M. Pasitch, the Serb 
who is now in London. |

“These deportations,” j 
itch, “have been going on 
ary 1916, but the nuran 
limited until a few week 
it has ben systematized 
garian controllers, and it 1 
to predict how far it will

“Eight thousand girls 
sent to Constantinople, atj 
sand more to Bulgaria an 
or. Prisoners whom we 
on the Saloniki front tell 
traffic in our girlhood has 
a byword in Bulgaria and

“The girls are kidnappe 
away secretly, particular! 
smaller villages, until at j 
ens of small towns have 
denuded of the young fed 
tion.

“I do not think that tW 
the actual instigators of 
violation of the rules of c 
fare. All our informant 
that the Bulgarians ari 
movers and the Turks on! 
beneficiaries of the traffic!

“The girls are too ybui 
any use for laboring purp 
neither Turkey nor Bulg 
ously handicapped for la 
Turkey the use of young 
outdoor work is practicall

“It is very difficult fo 
anything to help these 
victims. Our affairs in 
ople and Sofia are now i! 
of the Dutch government 
have made the most eagre 
protests through that* i 
But you know how diffio 
get any action from Tu[ja 
suggested, for " instance  ̂
scheme of repatriation be J 
feet immediately, that the 
be sent back to some pi 
the war zone. But I fear I 
to save them, and that a 
wait in patience until peac

\ ‘' fy •'
-S-.vgif t

' ■!

(Æa

1f|* m mi
When he had finished, one of the 

class asked, “Professor, what in a 
general way have you been getting 
at in this lecture?” And here Is the 
professor’s answer;

“That clothes should fit.” The pro
fessor added that any questions on 
his discourse would be freely 
wered.

fill
ill

felt■m mmmpar-:!Bi •f.1 r h i£’/-j1 I ans- m-T There were no questions. 
Prof. Dearborn’s theme was built 

around the 
“Clothes are

.

I Jthat 
a vicarious 

skin.” He described the several di
visions and subdivisions one of 
which was the relation of clothes to 
bodily action.

“As to freedom of bodily action,” 
remained

announcement 
almost

TI |
m - ' .*

Iil m
I-,y.Ei m

(T unchallenged was; 
“Clothes certainly do proclaim the 
man.”
said the professor, “I am in the hab
it of using a term with which 
are all familiar—kinesthesia.”

Amazing Conclusions 
“Here we have the interesting 

fact,” the professor continued, writ
ing the word on the blackboard, 
“that each individual has a group 
of actions which the tailor miist fit. 
The diaphragm, the heart action, 
and the comfort of one’s artekies 
must be considered by the tailor.

lecture the students 
came to the conclusion that

!■ 1 ■ ■>>

1IV 4 youJh
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For Our Opening 
Fall Season

innsmj , : f
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After the■

i: a man
“buys shoes for comfort instead of 
style,” and that, a woman reverses 
the formula. Another axiom that

i

|: j i
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We Are Offering Exceptional Value, J

TIME midIII mmt
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Blue Cheviot
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Government Authorized By 
Parliament To Requisition 

Goods For Civil Life

FIX PRICE -OF SHOES

First Reform Measure In
augurated Will Be “Na

tional Footwear”

IMM tI Im\I ' 'A1 ^-4^ ^
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Made With Highest Quality Trimmings
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SPECIALLY For Infants and i

In Use For Over
Always bears 
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8-SParis, Sept’. 1.— ( Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—Before 
adjourning for summer vacation last 
week, parliament passed a law on 
requisitioning which allows the 
government to requisition, or take 
over at a fixed price, any commodi
ties necessary to civil life, just as 
it has always had power to requisi
tion anything for the army.

The new law will allow several 
measures intended to alleviate the 
dearness of living to be put into 
immediate effect as all 
preliminaries have been 
for weeks, in readiness for the mo
ment that this law would give the 
authorities power to act. -

The first "measure will be to in
augurate "National Footwear.” This 
does not mean that everybody is to 
buy and wear state boots, but that 
good boots will be available to the I 
people at a fair price. The price 
of boots and shoes soared since the 
war to such a height that only well- I 
to-do people can buy them, 
cost of foot-wear, other than of ■ A 
leather,’even of wooden s&bots, has IA 
of course greatly advanced owing ■ 
to the greater demand from those 
who are now unable to buy leather 
hoots.

“National Footwear” will, of 
course, be standardized. The Min
istry of Commerce, in collaboration 
with the Army Commlssiart, will 
requisition the necessary leather 
and the boots will be made for civ
ilians in exactly , the same 
they are already made for the army.
The prices will be stamped on them 
so that no ope need pay more than I 
the official rate. Men’s boots will 
be sold .at ,$,6.60 at pre-war ex
change; Women’s at $4.60; boys and 

’ girto at ,$3.60, and children's at 
prie* pot yet fixed, between $3.00 

'1 end ■$6/20» f. Theae pricqs allow a 
fair profit’ to the intermediary be-, 

/tween^niaker and buyer.
■ ’The ’Ariny fijpmmissaz iat has un- 

>dérfaken to supply 500,000 pairs of 
hoots a month from the' present 
time and to double that output very 
soon. As the average demand for 
’’National Footwear” is estimated 
to be 2,000,000 pairs a month, it 
will be some time before the sup
ply can satisfy It. The output, 
therefore, at first will be reserved 
for the working classes and will be 
sold through their co-operative so
cieties.

The next measure, already under 
Way, will be the creation of a “Na- 
ticnal Cloth,” for which stocks (it
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ill Maker of Men’s Clothes
91 Colbome St. l»t-Floor up-Opp. Crompton*
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II wool, etc., will be requisitioned and 
a good, sound cloth made. In the 
same way as the boots, which will 
serve for clothes for men and child
ren and for women’s cloaks etc.,

by! These volumes nevermore, gad- 
zooks, will greet my loving- eye! The 
cherished works of Bertlia Clay, 
Nick Carter’s precious tomé, ' n6> • 
more will gladden night anti day, in 
this my humble home.’i I hold it 
strange that men so

V

1918
ff ice Diaries

Now Pa’sway as Hurrah ! How’s This square they 
would not swipe a dime, will pinch 
my volumes, rich and rare, niy 
books of prose and rhyme. I ■ know 
a man who’d walk from dawn to 
darkness to return a nickel he’d in 
error drawn, a cent he didn’t earri. 
He always walks in virtue’s,' track, 
he is the soul of truth; and yet . he 
does not bring me back my volumes 
by Old Sleuth.

§

WOKttYING.Cincinnati authority aaya corns' 
dry up and lift out 

with Angara.

IÏEU.' 
LflWVfif
MWTEF
SHOULD
"KNOCK-'I

Old Noah Count, who lives next 
door, is always steeped in sorrow; 
to-day has made him hot and sore 
and he’ll be worse to-morrow. Most

When red flag pageantsreason.
come along, you see him with the 
hikers; he says the government is 
wrong, and all our statesmen pikers.
He hates the world in which he 
dwells, he says it’s base and sordid, 
and thinks Ije would be wearing bells 
if virtue wore rewarded. if Noah 

sur- Count would go to work, he’d think 
sores the world less rotten, and all his

can have h l, , , matt Briefs that gall and Irk would short-1 wlth localapi-Lications. a. they
can have, when he his courage loses, lv be foreotten . The „„„„ cannot reach the seat of the dleeaae. Ca-
Buf Noah Count won’t go and toil The worker soon tarrh la a blood cr constitutional disease,
at anv time „e„ee S PPlles his “eedg, and finds most and In order to cure it yon must take ln-
at any tune or season; he has rheu- troubles fictions; and it is idleness .remedies, llsll's Catarrh Cure is,
mattes or a boil, or some Sufficient that breeds the harvest of afflicts 1

tarrh Cure is not a Mack medicine. It 
w«a prescribed by one of the best phy- 
Slclans in the country for years, and Is a* 
regular prescrlntlon. It Is composed at 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucone .surfaces. The iwafcct combina
tion of the two ingredients la what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing ' 
cajarrb- Send for teatlmonUls. free. 
uTake Hall’s Famlly'a Pills for constipa-

Sold hi Druggist» price 70»
|L'£s:. •!. 1

Ii

Ja

Are now onÿale. There is liable to be 
shortage in some sizes aud it would be 
well to place your order Srdmmediate

Hospital records show that 
time you cut

aevery
a corn you invite lock 

jaw or blood poison, which is need- 
lees, says a Cincinnati authority, who 
tells you that a. quarter ounce of 
a drug called freezone can be obtain
ed at little cost from the drug store 
but is sufficient to rid one’s feet of 
every hard or soft corn or callus 

You simply apply a few drops of 
a tendqr, aching corn and 
instantly relieved. Short-

men have troubles, day by day, mis
fortunes often fret them, but they 
go forth and put up hay, and labor
ing, for get them. Work is the 
est, t-uest salve for all life’s 
and bruises, the fairest tonic

or
Catarrh Cannot be Cured •fpture delivery. A representative will

call with saitiplesif requested., I

freezone on a tend 
soreness is
ly the entire corn«can be lifted 
root and all, without pain.

This drug is sticky but dries at 
once and is claimed to just shrivel 
up any corn without inflaming or

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE■*.i i out
VANISH KD BOOKS

it up, he brings my bow-wow home.
-------------------- UI and when |i lend a man my eight-day clock, to

even irritating the surrounding tis-|he'® had a change of luck, he brings cheer his lonely shack; through hall 
if^rmSnLu. ^ ir bf.ck t0 ™e- 1 lend my friend my and deluge he will walk, t0 bring my

wM be wUA trew.8 hlgh„htela 8hehuntlne put. on rabbit trails to | timepiece back. But when I lend my 
Miu oe glad to know of thla. roam, and when he finds his time is neighbor books, I say to them, “Good

I lend my friend a silver buck, 
bone that’s fair to see. LIMITED

BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Street
i............;__________ :________
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ALSACE GIRLS 1L 
LAME MEN EH

SERBIAN GIRLS 
ARE DEPORIEDTO CJke jNeiuJ <

V- Germans S r" I l-fated Pro
vince of Cattle, Metal 
Utensils and Clothing

PEOPLE ARE KEPT
IN IGNORANCE

Know Nothing of Success 
Of Alliés and Believe The 

Teutons Invincible

it: FI :11
1

I« iPremier Pasitch Lays Bare 
Systematized Hun Atro

cities

BULGARS AT BOTTOM

Ten Thousand Girls Of Ten
der Age Have Been Thus 

Kidnapped

I

, ------------ Seules

Product of Experience-Æ

Lausanne, Switzerland, Aug. 31.__
I News trom Alsace is received heie- 
I regularly and is more and more de
pressing. The suffering of every sort
tod*mw by the Alsatlan People seems 

O grow worse as the war continues.
Per mail intested by innumerable

fspies' jagged and almost 
isolated from the rest of the world 
is wasting away in the expectation' 
ot a better destiny which is all too 
Blow in coming.

There perhaps has

Power enough and to spare has made the Chevrolet 
Valve-in-head motor famous in all parts of Canada.
The phenomenal performance on Canadian highways has 

for the Chevrolet FIRST PLACE in the minds of 
motorists who know motor car values.

•i

London, August 31.—(Correspon
dence of the Associated Press)—Ten 
thousand Serbian girls from ten to 
fourteen years old have been kidnap
ped and deported from Serbia to the 
harems of Constantinople, to Bulgaria 
and Asia Minor, says advices received 
by M. Pasitch, the Serbian Premier, 
who is now in London.

“These deportations,” said M. Pas
itch, “have been going on since Febru
ary 1916, but the number was very 
limited until a few weeks ago. Now 
it has ben systematized under Bul
garian controllers, and it is impossible 
to predict how far it will go.

“Eight thousand girls have been 
sent to Constantinople, and two thou
sand more to Bulgaria and Asia Min
or. Prisoners whom we have taken 
on the Saloniki front tell us that the 
traffic in our girlhood has grown to be 
a byword in Bulgaria and Turkey.

“The girls are kidnapped and taken 
away secretly, particularly from the 
smaller villages, until at present doz
ens of small towns have been quite 
denuded of the young female popula
tion.

“I do not think that the Turks are 
the actual instigators of this gross 
violation of the rules of civilized war
fare. All our information indicates 
that the Bulgarians are the prime 
movers and the Turks only incidental 
beneficiaries of the traffic.

“The girls are too young to be of 
any use for laboring purposes, besides 
neither Turkey nor Bulgaria is seri
ously handicapped for labor, and in 
Turkey the use of young women for 
outdoor work is practically unknown.

“It is very difficult for us to do 
anything to help these unfortunate 
victims. Our affairs in Constantin
ople and Sofia are now in the hands 
of the Dutch government, and we 
have made the most earnest possible 
protests through that ' government. 
But you know how difficult it is to 
get any action from Turjcey. We have 
suggested, for instance, that some 
scheme of repatriation be put into ef
fect immediately, that the girls should 
be sent back to some place, beyond 
the war zone. But I fear it is too late 
to save them, and that we can only 
wait in patience until peace comes.”

M. R. HOWARD G. KELLY 
who ha» been elected president and 
general manager of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, a position he has been fill

ing since June, when the retirement 
of Mr. E. J. Chamberlain was fore
shadowed.

Chevrolet "490 A" Roadete. won

I*. , , been
astonishment at seeing this people 
endure the despotism of its German 
masters with so much patience, and 
this rcsignatiton has perhaps led to 
the belief that the Alsatians have fin
ally accepted their fate. The truth 
is otherwise. If the Alsatians .have 
qot revolted it is because they know 
their own weakness too well, 
that they are inclined

some So efficient have Chevrolet cars proven that our present production of 
thp Chevrolet model “Four-Ninety A” of over 70 cars a day is 
inadequate to fill the demand. „ 1

REFORM CAMPAIGN
COMING IN SPAIN

Comprehensive Program 
Was Decided On By The 

Cabinet Yesterday

in.

v
Chevrolet Moéél F. “ Baby Grand M Five' 

Passenger Touring Car Other larger models are 
Chevrolet performance in a larg

being- produced for men who want 
er car.

A complete line of ten models includes a car for every class of buyer. 
Get at the facts before buying y

and
moreover to.

exaggerate the strength of their 
pressors.

op-.
The Germans, by skillful 

propaganda, have understood how to 
exploit- their success in the eyes of 
all those whom they oppress. The 
dogma of German invincibility has 
been believed by those who for three 
years have had only one source of in
formation, 
with Alsatian deserters, who succeed 
from time to time in escaping into 
Switzerland, throws a curious light 
on this subject.

Think Germans Invincible.
“How strong they are,” lay these 

deserters, referring to the Germans. 
“They can’t be beaten and 
country will remain in their hands.”

To designate the Germans they al
ways say “them” or “they.” “That 
‘they’ will be the victors was decid
ed long ago, is it not so?” The ma* 
jority of these unfortunate people 
show absolute ignorance of the chief 
facts of the war. They are surprised 
to hear of the victory of the Marne, 

•which ruined the projects of imper
ialistic Germany, 
ished to learn that France still has 
a large army formidly ^quipped. Cer
tain ones, among them-were convin
ced that -grave dissension existed 
between England and France, and 
that the latter would in time be glad 
to accept the aid of Germany to 
drive “the English" off its territory, 
the “English” who do not want to 
go The idea that France continues 
to fight only because relentlessly 
constrained by England to do so, is 
also anchored in the minds of the ma
jority of Alsatians. For three years 
the Germans have applied them
selves to representing France as the 
unfortunate victim of its leaders and 
“perfidious Albbion,” and it must 
be admitted that their efforts are not* 
always in vain.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, Thursday, Aug. 30—After 

a cabinet meeting presided over by 
King Alfonso to-day Premier Dato 
announced that a comprehensive 
program of reforms was in prepara
tion and would soon be announced 
after which General elections will 
be held.
Santander to-morrow.

There have been widespread strik
es and disorders accompanied by 
bloodshed in Spain at intervals for 
several months. It is evidently Jn 
the hope of quieting this unrest that 
the government has determined to 
propose extensive reforms.

our new car.

CHEVROLET 
“FOUR-NINETY A"

:\$750 f. O. bChevrolet Model F-A/2 "Royal Mall" 
RoadsterJ

OshawaThe least conversation

The King will return to
I

I m v.
our poor

% •

Chevrolet Model F»A Convertible Sedan * 4*GOVT. TEACHER ON 
TRIAL FOR MURDER

Alaskan Official Charged 
With Killing His Native 

Wife
They are aston-

<By Courier I .eased Wire.
Seward, Alaska, Aug. 31—Efforts 

were being made to-day to bring to 
an end by Monday the trial begun 
here yesterday -of A. F. McLean, a 
government teacher at Nushagak, 
Bristol Bay, charged with the mur
der, January 2, 1916, of his native 
wife, because the government de
sires to avoid the expense of main
taining witnesses here through the 
winter.

Some of the witnesses brought 
from Bristol Bay would' be compel
led to remain this winter if the trial 
is not ended by Monday when a 
steamer leaves here on the last trip 
of the season to that district. The 
trial promises to be the most expen
sive in the history of the territory. 
Witnesses first were taken nearly 
two thousand miles last fall to testi
fy before the grand jury at Valdez 
and brought almost as far to testi
fy here.

1 .saraj-

VSEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE

Chevrolet Motor Company of Canada, Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

DEALERS EVERYWHERE
e

CASTOR IA first were moderate, are now made civilians, meet each morning before 
on a large scale. Up to the present 
as many as ten head have been taken 
at one time from a peasant, 
quently, many breeders have laid 
claims to the goat—the poor man’s 
cow-^hich now brings a price form
erly unknown. An inhabitant of Fer- 
ette purchased last week one of 
these creatures for 250 marks ($50).
Butter, coffee, oil, are unprocurable.
Tea can still be had by paying 40 
marks per kilo (over $5 a pound) 
and chocolate costs 30-faiarks a kilo 
(about $3.50 a pound). An inferior 
quality of wine costs 4 marks ($1) a 
liter. A Swiss who recently came 
from Alsaçfi. before his departure, 
sold a liter of cherry brandy for 20 
marks ($15). A small cake of soap 
regularly brings 6 or 7 marks ($1.60 
to $1.75).

Not finding it sufficient to starve 
the inhabitants, the Germans
pose hard labor on the Alsatians, in- . ...... .. . .
eluding Ausatian school children In. merely bluff; that no electric current 
Courtavon old men and women 'and 1 has ever circulated there, the Ger

mans not having the power to waste. 
An elementary prudence is’ never
theless, necessary in such a case, like
wise a little malice.

The Alsatians are ingenious. Two 
more have just succeeded in making 
their escape to Switzerland—a sol
dier, 47 years old, worn out by two 
years’ war, and a young man of 10 
years, (who was about to be mobil
ized. They escaped, bringing with 
them a cat, which they threw agaiust 
the barrier to ascertain whether or

not It was electrified. The cat pass
ed over it without effect and they fol
lowed its example.

the project to divide Alsace-Lorraine 
between Prussia and Bavaria. It be
lieves that in view of the ^kminent 
part Bavaria has played in the pres
ent war, it will be necessary to con
sider the w'shes of this state. More
over, Alsace, through its racial char
acter, forms a part of south Ger
many; it is a German state. At all 
events, matters cannot remain as 
they were, 
must be established In Alsace-Lor
raine, and to succeed in establishing 
it, it will be necessary to use ‘*an 
iron broom.”

From what is passing at present 
in Alsace and in. Lorraine, one can 
easily imagine what the life in these 
provinces would be after the war it 
they were forced to continue to suf
fer the German yoke.

Everything Taken from Alsace 
The disease from which Alsace suf

fers most cruelly to-day is that of 
requisitions. Little by little, by In
fallible
the property of the inhabitants has 
been requisitioned and the Alsatians 
have seen themselves gradually dis
possessed of every object necessary to 
their existence. First there was the 
requisition of clocks, of organ pipes, 
of, doorknobs, of wires, and of cop
per utensils of every sort, without 
influence on the physical life of the 
people. Then came requisitions of 
cattle and the formal interdiction to 
slaughter the smallest amount. After 
taking the cattle, household provis
ions were claimed; —smoked beef, 
dried fruits, potatoes, vegetables, 
wheat, flour and cereals of every 
kind.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

the Ferrette saw mills, where they 
collect quantities of sawn timber and 
carry it to mysterious depots. 

Mobilize the Lame and the Halt.
Only One Suit Allowed 

After having requisitioned the Al
satians’ food, the Germans attacked 
the wardrobes of the unfortunate 
“wackes. ” In future civilians will 
only have the rignt to own one suit. 
All other wearing apparel must be 
handed to the kommandantur; bed
ding and body linens have also been 
seized; private individuals are only 
allowed what is strictly, necessary. 
Such is the regime to which Alsace 
is subjected.

Conse-Always bears 
the

Signature of
mathematical progression,

All men able to stand are incor
porated despite their infirmities. The 

^Lucelle postman, though paralyzed 
in the arm, has been called to the 
barracks. A tailor of Winkel, af
flicted with a pronounced limp, has 
suffered the same fate.

Those who are able, fly to Switzer
land, but the German sentinels keep 
close watch on the frontier, and 
when the deserters have succeeded 
in escaping their vigilance they have 
still to cross the celebrated electri
fied barrier which separates Alsace 
from Switzerland. The electric cur
rent, doubtless for economy, is in
termittent, which enables the desert
ers to pass the barrier at certain 
propitious hours. Gossip even as
serts that this terrible barrier is

A new order of things

Germany is still discussing the 
subject of dividing Alsace-Lorraine 
between Prussia and Bavaria, and 
perhaps also the grand duchy of 
Baden. M. Lebaud, professor of law 
at the Strassburg University, after 
having in a long article published in 
the Deutche Revue, studied the ques
tion of this eventual division, ex
plains that many difficulties attend
ant thereon. He concludes by affirm
ing that, as regards these two pro
vinces, there must be a return to the 
conditions existing before the war *ase as
with the constitution of 1911. ™ay , . . , . . ,

The Taeglische Rundschau, speak- removed by simply local treatment, 
ing of the coming session of the It breaks down the general health, 
landtag of Alsace-Lorraine, express- weakens the lung tissues, and lead* 
es its distrust of this assembly, from to consumption, 
whom,“since the declaratio of war. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is so an^ 
ff has been impossible to btain a cessful in the treatment of catarrh 

clear declaration, showing the Al- that it is known as the best remedy 
sace-Lorraine problem in its true j’or this disease. It purifies tha 
light. This paper has knowledge of y00d. Ask your druggist for it

Farmers, who form the majority 
of .the population, saw themselves re
duced to the same allowance as the 
laborers of the towns. They, too, 
were given meat cards, bread and 
potato cards. Yet these unfortunates 
had onfe appreciable privilege, the 
free disposal of milk and the pro
ducts of the poultry yard. This 
privilege, however, no longer exists.
German soldiers milk the cows and 
collect the eggs. Only very young 
children, the aged and a few in
valids are now able to obtain milk.
The other civilians have long for
gotten the taste -of it.

Cattle Taken Krom Peasants.
The requisitions of cattle, which at about twenty trucks, conducted by

j CATARRH LEADS
TO CONSUMPTION

im-

Catarrh is as much a blood dis- 
13 scrofula or rheumatism. It 
be relieved, but it cannot be

young girls worked last spring In 
the trenches under the close super
vision of the soldiers. On the slight
est occasion the owners of horses are 
called upon to harness them and to 
place them at the disposal of tha 
military authorities. They are used 
principally for the transport of wood 
gathered in the forests that belong 
to the French. The products of this 
wood cutting may*be estimated at 
millions of francs. For weeks now
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
• STAGE AND SCREEN

lie was shot by Donald Bowles as the 
missionary. Now," concluded Mr. 
Heid, "I must depart from here to 
getv ready for another fight, and 
much to Raymond Hatton’s delight, 
I don't have it with him.”

through evil associations in her early 
girlhood has acquired the morphine 
habit. This is one thing that she 
has never told Stanley, the other 
being her love for him.

One day Wynne Mortimer, 
ciety girl, visits Stanley’s 
with her fiance, Hugh Gordon. She 
falls in love with the artist, breaks 
her engagement to Gordon, and 
ries him. Rene, controlled by 
impulses when she finds the artist 
in love wiffi another

Brant Theatre
6

!'*•

ils a so-
S.-JgP' studio“THE COOK OF CANYON CAMP."

"If I had my way,” said George 
Beban, the 
comedian, who will be

THE COMEDY TO COME
hen Mack Sennett discovered the 

astonishing

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONany pleasure into my life at all 
the fact' that the trout was

season opened
character , ®n we were UP there and Crisp and 

seen at the a • 7? tl}e biggest catch of the 
Brad on Monday, Tuesday and Wed-i mountain! ü'Lihüe’üat’tt'mETOd

' Production -STS-gyS 8? ZSZSKiST*
Camp, all of my pictures would be 
taken in the mountains, but they
in=“ldube „taken in the summer time, 
instead of in the spring or winter. ’

W e were up in the mountains 
taking the scenes of “The Cook of 
Canyon Camp’ for two weeks and 
2 eally it was so cold I never expect 
to get warm again. The scenes in 
the picture only show patchés of 
enow, but I want to tell you that 
there was ice and the coldest kind of 
Ice in the air every minute we were 
there. Of course we were all dress
ed for the cold, but clothes did not 
seem to keep out the chill and the 
man that handled the oil stoves 
the most popular man in the 
pany. We had to keep an oil stove 
under the camera all the time

celebrated natural phenomenon 
hat a custard pie brought into for- 

cible contact with the human face 
77 ds considerable, he became the 
father of the slapstick “movie" and 
the soft pie picture. The slapstick 
he did not invent, but he made it 

“THE SQUAW MAN’S SON" : ashionable. The pie throw 
"Mr. Raymond Hatton’s assertion I Tl,0"'11 inX?n-tion- Neither pie 

that I slam him around too roughly i ip. k, were the ,east' of his discover- 
shows that that young genüeman his £7 ho'vever- There was water, 
no appreciation" of art ” 7 7 Wall fon‘,er7 People imagined that 
lace Reid in mock inoerky Mr 7,71 7^ °nP Could d°
Reid will be seen at the Brant“n I n'™ t0 "°ur U 

Thurs. Fn., and Sat., supported by error 
Anita King, in "The Squaw Man’s 
Son," the sequel by Edwin Milton 
Royle of his famous story, “The 
Squaw Man.”

The foundation of the remark was „
the fact that Raymond Hatton the -h ,,onnp* made other discovsr- 
clever character actor, requested the i ’ °,ne was tba* slapstick comedy 
company to select, somebody besides .. ,out a comedian to do the siap- 
Reid to knock him about, as Reid 1, , P.ry's not slapstick at all. He
did the job too thoroughly. Picked his comedians, all of whopi

then five or six others around to keep L.w'ti,trUe'” Mr' Reid continued, mounUSennAt^eomedtes BGWaPa?a" 
warm when we were not working in Ttbat th2,Fates ,lave so decreed that them he wilT be remerahsr^3 J°r
the scenes. I throw Hatton about more than anv the sl-nstiek e!nemb®,red when THF RFV

other member of the comnanv__ sti'i sla"stlc,c turns to rotting wood. „ 1 Hhl ,$l’x
—that is not my fault Mr Hatton’• 177 bepiu,se of h’s ability to pick .Two excellent vaudeville attract-
fate is in the hand» pf tv,’ Ha ton.° and train comedian? that he has b>- 10ns l'ave been secured by the
department and as long as hi ts se°- 717 *7 most t*™"' o? comedy Renient of the Rex for the first part
ected to play deep dark and more nr ‘7 1”officers. To his pies, his of- nexi week. Dorva and Deleon will 
less dirty villains5’and I am selected "'atei,works and his spectacular fin-1 Present a high class singing and 

to portray lay and festive aswlll IstL °ZT mUCh of hls repu- ’’^sical sketch, and the Graves willas courageous and careless heroes Î7 ° 1 °î7r mPn bnve followed Sive an exhibition of comedy novelty
will I be forced to knock Mm about' ! 7 Waybe bla^d through aad Juggling.
Mr. Hatton should remember that it I V Wllde’aesp and some there are
is all in the interest of art Wh™ 7° 7" throw bies straighten than THF DEVIES NEEDLE."

whe^rT651 jUt 7 7ke the scenes throw him through a window and hi n7v f"‘St assistants' but - In “The Devil’s Needle.” Triangle
6re>? t7ned cartwheels through a i lands twenty or thirty feet away in i 77 are not comedians. There a>-3 drama to be seen at the Rex theatre

enow, bank. I was carrying an oil bed of cactus, he should say___ ‘Ah' dare-devüs “who will drive motor cars next week, Norma Talmadge and
in each hand and wishing 1. this is true art. There was no de- ° , r steeper cliffs than Mr. Sennett Tuliv Marshall are co-starred, and

PHsn *a7nCe °,De °n my bead’ when ! ception about that throw at all I S m f°r b,s b,ckless actors- but the latter is seen in the kind of part
Crisp told me to get ready for the know that I was hurled through a 7l bel?7 in the circus. So it is in which he achieved his greatest 
tumbies. Right then and there my window and landed in the cactus 77 7 7 known as the Pioneer of fame on the sneaking stage—that of

7 7°f the 7th0r vanishpd and the public will know it and «av th7b f( !v , a "JorDkine fiend,and I began to ransack my mind for that there is no intention to decello B7,af7r 7e s,apstick and the pie It was in Clyde Fitch’s last play
waT t0m7n7,fe the St0ry’ Thewind and defraud in o!ir work - deCen° r7bat.tba7 ♦ ALready “Fatty” Ar" “The C;ty” Produced on Broadway 
was coming from a great field of «.Th - 0 .. ... is said to be using watermel- several months after his death that

i:-r,ïr~lto6 ~ * -* - î&s-Ærsr - “* ^*w«!ssa,àrS“ -
"I suggested to Crisp, the director thTTYn0 I'k that he couH 7lttStT"SenTletts’ fhey cal1 them out fainted and had to be carried from 

that we eliminate these scenes, but 17lf 7 ^7 Y -ISS A7ta 77' '°7the West coast the audience. Bis individual work
he was a doggoned sight crisper j ,th Fr , L 7er flgbJ Çfn jt be that the swing of the was more lareely responsible for the
than the weather and told me that, F ,7 ,L 7 g . ,xthe Present pendulum is to bring us genteel success of "The Citv ”
as I helped write the story, I should | ? ’’ ,7 altbough it would be comedy—not quiet comedy, heaven other one feature of "the plav
stand by it and go through with it, I a 77e', 11 1V0uld Probably be just forbid!—but comedy wherein the tn "The Devil’s Needle’’ ' 
so there was no argument. I had to ! a „ comedians clothes are not so snotted by Chester Withev and Rov Somer
tumble through the snow for nearly i0ok7t ls7 verl^th'w- Sh® doestt 1 w.itb grease! It is up to the pioneer ville, Marshall makes his first an-

™ Er “ -Kims

ARTHUR L. GUY TRIOmar-
evil

Offer a classy Black and Tan Novelty
woman, induces 

him to try the “needle,” as a spur 
to his artistic inspiration. The habit 
fastened upon him, Stanley sinks 
lower and lower after his marriage, 
until his career is ruined 
wife’s heart broken.

Seeking to rescue her husband 
from an opium dive, the girl is kid
napped and in peril of her life when 
Rene, realising the horror she 
wrought, comes to

GEORGE BEBAN
____ “THE COOK OF CANYON CAMP”

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
__ in “THE IMMIGRANT”—A Big Scream

BUSHMAN AND BAYNE
___ in “THE GREAT SECRET”

COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WALLACE REID AND ANITA KING
_____ in “The SQUAW MAN’S SON”

Watch for dates of “Womanhood”
THE TREMENDOUS WAR SUPER FEATURE

;was of 
nor m and his

> in
f

the
with

wmmmmrnmmm.
- OErOfeGEr E>fc BAN 

i'n.'Tht Cook of- Canyon Camp;
7^PAo5co-pa RAM OU NT

BRANT, Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday.

over men and has
Mr. Sennett showed the rescue and 

succeeds in saving the wife from her 
peril and the husband from the dead
ly habit, which she herself has over
come after witnessing its frightful 
effects on the

us our
He poured his men and wo

men over water, shooting the chutes.. 
with them over lakes and ponds and 
watery streets and the bounding bil
lows.

anil

man to whom she has
communicated it.

In the supporting cast of Miss Tal- 
madge and Marshall are Marguerite 
Marsh, as the wife, and Howard 
Caye, as the jilted suitor, who plav? 
a strong and manly part 
events which follow his disappoint
ment.

Swains, “Fatty” Arbucldcs, Chest’.’ 
Conklins and Ben Turpins may all die 
of a broken heart, but every art 
must have its martyrs. We can af
ford to view the future with equan
imity.

was
com-

iu the

“RUMMY.”
A gentleman, a scholar and a 

judge of good whisky,” is “Rummy” 
the part played by 'ifred Lucas <n 
the Tnangle-Fine /..ta photoplay of 
that title, to be seen at the Rex the- 
atre Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

In this play a young newspaper 
man, fast rising towards success be- 
comes a wreck when he loses faith 
in his wife.

“It happens like that in

“When Donald Crisp and I worked 
out the story, in my enthusiasm as 
en author, I gave Jean, the character 
which I play, some clever scenes in 
which he tumbles around in 
bank.
in a nice warm room in Los Angeles, 
but they were taken in the ice-cold 
mountains about eight thousand feet 
above sea level.

REX Theatreman-

a snow
These scenes were concocted _ VAUDEVILLE—PICTURES

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS 

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
Dorva and DeLeon

High Class singing and Music

THE OZAVES
Comedy Novelty Juggling

WILFRED LUCAS
_______ m THE RUMMY” a Triangle Feature

One of the Famous O. Henry Stories 
______ TRIANGLECOMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SEYMOUR AND DUPREE
Chinese Novelty

TWO SCOTCH KILTIES
_______________ Music, Singing, Imitations

Norma Talmadge and Tully Marshall ~
_ _ in “THE DEVIL’S NEEDLE”

14th Episode “PEARL OF THE~ARMY”
WITH PEARL WHITE

real life
every once in a while too,” Director 
Paul Powell said, reminiscently. “I 
remember one case that remains the 
biggest mystery that ever came un- 
der my personal observation. I had 
a friend on one of the newspapers 
where I worked, a fine, sober bril
liant young fellow—just like “Rum
my” at the beginning of this plav I 
never knew that boy to take a drink 
until one day he showed un fo- work 
roaring drunk. We sent him home to 
sober up. He came back each r “ 
noon drunker, if that 
than the day before. So the bon-, laid 
him off, but told' him that he would ■ 
make a place for him if he would get 
sober and stay sober. But he

women
is nor

than any
never

written

!“The only thing I had to U
and

[I K 1I

1 ' ||iMmyijj ........... .....

Wf.will ;
A*\liUnmniittnmi m Grand Opera House

3 DAYS—COMING SEPTEMBER 10, 11, 12
FIRST TIME IN BRANTFORD, MATINEES

EVELYN NESBIT THAW

IHim iinii mi àSIÀÜGHU ÀKtiüS
7 k 1m

H

nrrm M

:î MEB ni?

A
DAILYJ:

ANNOUNCING
THE

INsiNEW « 
SERIES E” ïïiIjEWmm

lil ■
“ REDEMPTION ”11 r

mæmmB WOLLACt
A\OI?05CO-RûCAMOUHT CTAR

Supporterl by Anita King in The 
V Squaw Man’s Son at the BRANT 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Note the prices for thisjittraction—All Seats 23c 
COMING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT.

"1

Cl 14, 15

“CARTER”!•

II■|
did. We all tried to straighten him 
up, but nothing we co,uld do or say 
did any good, and after about two 
years he just disappeared.

“The strangest part of it is that 
no one ever found out what started 
him on his intentional, deliberate 
ruin. It wasn’t a love affair, I am 
mighty sure .of that. If a man hasn’t 
lost any money—this boy never had 
any to lose—and if his work is going 
fine, as his was, and if he hadn’t any 
love affair, and I am just positive 
he hadn t for I knew him that well 
what in thunder, then, was the causé 
of his blowing up that way No one 
W7wa: } d9n’t suppose anyone ever 
met' U iS th® biggest mystery I ever

THE MYSTERIOUS MAGICIANB

wM

1 s-
: I GET YOUR SEATS EARLY AT BOLES DRUG

STORE

m The 1New McLaughlin Models Eclipse all 
Previous Standards of Beauty and Value

TT1 YEN more graceful 
■ a the new series “E”

m
!> A

1
■ .,
!

The Overland Garage and Service Station
22 DALHOUSIE STREET

! !i;1in design with greater power 
more than maintains the su- 

. T Premacy accorded “Canada’s Standard Car” for 
eight successive season^.

The famous McLaughlin valve-in-head motor de
velops more power than any other type of motor of the 
same bore and stroke, and develops this reserve power 
with the minimum gasoline consumption. Every 
chamcal feature of McLaughlin cai ' 

same high standard of

« ■
: i -1m : --■ ' •I Now ready to take care of repair work 

her makes of cars.
I ! !! on all Overland and 

I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE3

si

■.
1,>■ Tbi® bas been a hard picture to

chuin’in01/ ke7 seeing my poor old 
chum in Lucas’s realistic work I’m
wif? n f7d P7line Starke, as the 
wife m this play, pull, ’Rummy’
,’ect°7h~r, WOU,d have hated to dl 
iect the picture, otherwise.”

««.ml
K a°nPdeT2HC: w7

be presented the powerful 
drama “Redemption.”
Nesbit and her five-year son. R,--,; vi 
Thaw, as leading fr-turcs, in'
tne production. Folowhig n--, i coaled envelopes were collected.
New York opinions regarding fn,. sent out 12 more cards and
presentation : envelopes, and on them were writ-

lElii
■ ■I : i :1

1:
I -

é •JOHN A. HOULDiN G
Overland Dealer For Brant County

; ‘SI

■ ■ :- i
I ri ri

■ •me- 
'ect- 

as the

19 J^cLFUighli5 desiFers and engineers have built 
ou??7h bufldlrs’art aUty_WOrthy masterpieces of 

^his complete line of 12 new models built m one 
ow^ftOfHpait0rie/ and dist7|buted by 12 branches and 
every neecfa erS fr°m coast to coast includes a car for

i These designs anticipate the coming styles_
serie7E’’ab77C’y”7é7yo7cakrM 866 the new

SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE
“When better Automobiles are Built 

McLaughlin will build them”
SOLD LOCALLY BY J. H. MINSHALL, 

McLaughlin Garage Phone 2168

See thisNew S cuts at the Toronto Exhih ition

mII I?
5

I:

I
I

S
motor. be seen at Grand Opera House, 

September 14th and 15th. 
change In a report of his perform
ance says:

“After a semi-humorous

5 H land, Bobby Connelly, Walter Mc- 
' ’’ail, Edward Elkas, Templar Saxe 
and thousands of others go to make 
this tile greatest cast ever appearing 
in any photo play.

Tlie aim of Womanhood is the ex
altation of patriotism, the necessity 
of preparedness, the compelling pow
er of self-sacrifice, especially among 
the women of this country, 
troubled and anxious time.

on
An ex-5 Dhnto- 

with E^-.ivn

lecture
s'- i: Ieg ""

2 B »i “Redemption” ten requests—things for the girls 
on the stage to do. 
give the envelope to be opened by 
some one in the audience to see if 
the thought had

After shuffling the envelopes he 
gave one to a little miss to hold. In 
the tense silence, with his face to 
the stage he called 
The little dancing g'rl stood up and 
looked rigid and blank for a few 
seconds. Every one was rigid 
blank watching her. 
and stopped suddenly, and oh! anti
climax! pulled off the slipper from 
her foot and scratched 
with it. The little lady had to 
blushingly acknowledge that the 
card held that request.”

r33K „ . movie sol k on>
Hundreds turned away at Cohan The
atre.—New York World. 

"Redemption”

s
iili ! He was toI in tills

Is a, surprise—a
revelation.—New York Telegraph.

’Redemption” is the redemption of 
Evelyn Nesbit. A picture 
remember as long as you live, 
gantlc and stupendous story 
woman’s life.—New York Evening 
Journal. -

1.
carried correctly.

: |"I* I FORECAST OF U. S. 
COTTON CROP MADE

Estimated At Twelve And 
a Half Million 500 Pound 

Bales

you willB ;i Gi-r■ I “Commence.”of arI ■I
Iggg

“Redemption” conveyed a sense of 
courageous womanhood which had a 
strong appeal.—New York Times. 

Mr. Steger worked a miracle 
A masterpiece

and 
She smiledB■I

ft

it

5. /I’ in
"Redemption.” 
would not have missed for a thousand 
dollars.—Rev. Thomas B. Gregory, 
in Now York American.

Miss Nesbit leaped with one bouni 
into the front rank of screen stars. 
A brilliant debut.—New York Even
ing Sun.

Miss Nesbit, struggling to get^ a- 
way from her past, did surprisingly 
well.—New York Herald.

Big production worth seeing.— 
New York Globe.

Episodes in Evelyn Nesbit’s life a- 
rouse sympathy for women.—New 
York Evening Telegram.

I I her head By Courier Ivcased Wire.
Washington, Aug. 31—The cot

ton crop was forecast to-day at 12. 
499.000 equivalent 500 pound bale? 

I by the Department of Agriculture in 
I its revised estimate based on 
I é-niLLjn at present.

Be =•
Ë-= -

*
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I15 Dalhousie St. th.
WOMANHOOD

Womanhood or. the Glory of _
Nation, the big super feature which 
is coming to the Brant, September 10, 
11 and 12th, should create twice the 
stir that was created by the Battle 
Cry or Peace. The picture is bigger, 
better and the story with its patriot
ism taken away would st'll be sul- 
inspiring.

NOTARi,F MACirtAV Tbe c,ast includes Alice Joyce, Har-
MAGICIAN ry Morey, Naomi Childers. James

Carter, the notable magician, will Morrison, Joseph Kilgour Peggy Hy-

a t /

i:| m£7= _
i: CASTORtAI-
|-

^imuiiiiiipiniiiiiHiiDimmi
5fill For Infp.ats and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yearn
2iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiHiiiiiiitiiHiiiiinniHiiuiiiiiniiiimitiiTinmiiiimiHii'inmimuuuuiiiimimrh

CcLv\a.ctcLs r $ta.n,dci-r~cl 'r
piin’iiiiiiliiiiÜÜHÏÏÜÜlMHiiiH Iiiiiiinmiiji;im,ii, iimnni, m.iiTl
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THE W'
Gleaned From tl 
A Budget of Ne'

Calgary laborites will hs 
didate in the field for th< 
elections and expect to ^ 
victory they won in Centr 
in the Provincial election.

The highest price ever 
meat of any kind live weig 
Province of Alberta, was 
week in Calgary, when a i 
hogs sbld for $17 a cwt. I

Moose Jaw, Sask., repoi 
es extra brisk, the factor! 
brisk and going strong, pi 
port that trade was nev 
with all shops working up 
limit and no typos unempl 
prices keep climbing righ

The Metal Polishers, Bill 
ers, Brass and Silver Wq 
have eight live local unit 
Province of Ontario, ever 
which is in first-class woi 
dition and in a position 
decent treatment for their! ♦

At the request of the Ji 
Barbers’ Union and the M 
bers’ Association, 
Municipal Council has ch 
law respecting Saturday i 
ing of barber shops by re 
time from 11 to 10 o’clocl

the

The machinists now h; 
per cent organization in t 
shops of the C. P. R. Bi 
good and vacancies for a 
good men exist.
In the shops are also well 
and all are affiliated with 
men’s System Federation.

The

Business Agent Lucas O’ 
Moulder’s International 
North America, says that j 
received for last month < 
there was a very materia 
In the membership of the 
locals. Nearly all the Cai 
ganlzatiohs are in good < 
going stronger than ever. '

Things are humming in 
R. shops at Montreal, whf 
only running on full tim 
putting extra men on nig 
Quite a number of machini 
ing taken on and many ne 
will be turned out. The 
good for a long run of w<

The threatened strijee of 
bers of the recently orgai 
Packers’ Union in Prince i 
C., has been averted by 
ployers agreeing to adva 
minimum -of 50 cents an 
cents an hour for overtin 
cents an hour for all Sundi 
work done on legal holidi

Reports from all sectioi 
tern Canada show that or 
bor has largely regained 
manding position it occu 
to the war. In nearly all c 
are higher than at any ti 
the last five years, and 
were out of commission 
revived and placed on a 
ing.

Reports from Montreal 
a number of the war munit 
in that city are reducing t 
and have dispensed with 
of machinists. The Amerl 
motive Works has ceased ! 
facture of muffhions etat: 
have large contracts for It 
ahead and will have to 
their staffs up to the full

Reports from Belleville, I 
that the work of organizatl 
city is still making head 
unions recently formed a 
creasing in membership at 
hers are about ready to oi 
is hoped in the near futui 
enought unions establish 
sure the formation of a li 
and Labor Council.

The Brotherhood of Rail 
men report a large oincrea 
membership of its Canadl 
during the last eight moi 
spirit of organization is 1 
everywhere, and the Domin 
up good in the returns of j 
national organization whicl 
ing headway on both sides 
ternationa! boundary line. 1 

The United Brotherhood 
penters and Joiners, has n 
nomenal headway in Canac 
the last two years, during vj 
many new organizations of' 
have been organized in th. 
ion. Some idea of the substi 
ture of the progress made

SS TOWN SWE1 
BY DISASTROU!

Citizens of Kazan F 
fore Blaze Into Oui 

DistrictsJ By Courier Leased Wire.
». ■ tPograd- a«F 31- Tl 
Monday in the city of Kai 
Kazanska River. 430 mil 
Moscow, spread so rapid!; 
Population fled to outlying 
forests a correspondent of 
se Gazette telegraphs.

Ruffians began to pills 
grpat scale, but students i 
schools acted energetically 
Ped the looting, 
spread to Naptha 
town

Later
reservoii 

was enveloped in' si 
The fire burned for j 

hours during which time 
remained outside the town 
being restored gradually.

CLEARING RETUf 
By Courier Leased Wire.
. Hamilton. Ont., Aug. ; 
mg returns ni Hamilton foi
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HIE CHIEF CHARM 
OFLOEŸWOMAH

eatre THE WORLD'OF LABOR
'R ACTION v

Gleaned From the Exchanges and Other Sources I 
A Budget of News for Those Interested in Labor '

RIO
in Novelty

Comes With 
""IVES".

Soft, Cleer, Smooth Stow 
The U»e Of “FRU1T-Â>». SEE THE.N guagedYy the tact that at the pres

ent time the U. B. has 93 local uni
ons chartered in Canada, of which 
43 are in the Province of Ontario.

Calgary laborites will have a can
didate in the field for the federal 
elections and expect to repeat the 

1 victory they won in Centre Calgary 
in the Provincial election.

The highest price ever paid /or 
meat o'f any kind live weight, in the 
Province of Alberta, was paid last 
week in Calgary, when a carload of 
hogs sold for $17 a cwt.

»V VAMP”

Studebaker
GOLD CAR

■iIlN ' \ i
Hit) Scrram Reports from New Ontario show 

that where the big forest fires of the 
last three or four years denuded the 
forest reserves of the province an 
exceedingly larger acreage of land is 
under crop than would have been 
possible if the fire had not occurred, 
and it is gratifying to learn that the 
crops in these devastated districts 
are more valuable and promising 
than they have ever been at any time 
previously. Outside of the loss of 
life which occurred, the big fires ap
parently have made fdr the easier 
settlement of the north country.

.
A> NE
UlET” 44liS

,[NO SATURDAY

■IT A Ex ENG
tv so.\”

Moose Jaw, Sask., reports all lin
os extra brisk, the factories are all 
brisk and going strong, printers re
port that trade was never better 
with all shops working up to the full 
limit and no typos unemployed even 
prices keep climbing right' up.

:

hqnhooil’*

If feature

Ay

‘J
iThe Metal Polishers, Buffers, Plat

ers, Brass and Silver Workers now 
have eight live local unions in the 
Province of Ontario, every one 
which is in first-class working con
dition and in a position to enforce 
decent treatment for their members.

The members of local Union 117 
of the Journeymen Tailors’ Interna
tional Union, Brantford, recently se
cured a most satisfactory agreëment 
with the merchant tailors of the city 
which provides for a considerable 
increase in the price list. An advance 
of 50 cents on coats, 20 cents on 
vests and 25 cents on pants will 
make a healthier looking pay en
velope in future. This local has been 
financially embarrassed in the past, 
but at the present time is making 
good progress, and conditions are 
being steadily improved.

ofJiËSMyA' NOAAH WATSON
86 Drayton Ave., Toronto.

Nov. 10th, 1915.
A beautiful complexion is a handsome 

woman’s chief glory and the envy of her 
less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, clear 
akin—glowing with health—is only the 
natural result of pure Blood.

“I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Rash, which covered my face and for 
which I used applications and remedies 
without relief. After using “ Fruit-a- 
tives ” for one week, the rash is com
pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
the relief and in the future, I will not be 
without “Fruit-a-tives”.

atre At the request of the Journeymen 
Barbers’ Union and the Master Bar
bers’ Association, the Winnipeg 
Municipal Council has changed the 
law respecting Saturday night clos
ing of barber shops by reducing the 
time from 11 to 10 o’clock p.m.

The machinists now have a 100 
per cent organization in the Calgary
shops O'f the C. P. R. Business „ TT _ TT „ „ ......
good and vacancies for a number of H. J. Halford, president of the 
good men exist. The other crafts Journeymen Barbers’ Federation of 
in the shops are also well organized, Ontario, and executive board mem- 
and all are affiliated with the Shop- ber of the Journeymen Barbers’ In
men’s System Federation. ternàtional Union recently rendered

great assistance to the members of 
the Ottawa, Ont. local, who Have 

Union of secured a new scale of prices carry
ing with them a guarantee to all 
jurneymen pf $15 a week and half 
of the earnings over $23. The price 
of a shave was placed at 15 cents 
and 35 cents for a hair cut.

/RES

At the Toronto ExpositionACTIONS
fEDXESDA Y
HI
lusic

is S

This year Studebaker is exhibiting at the Toronto Exhibition one of its 
Series 18 cars finished in 24 carat gold—a Gold Car evolved from the famous 
Gold Chassis of a yeai;ago.

It is the most beautifully finished motor car in the tvorld, and yet it is a 
standard Studebaker Car in every detail of construction, with the exception 
of its brilliant gold and white finish.

Ing

.S
Feature

try Stories Business Agent Lucas of the Iron 
Moulder’s International 
North America, says that all reports 
received for last month show that 
there was a very material increase 
in the membership of the Canadian 
locals. Nearly all the Canadian or
ganizations are in good shape and 
going stronger than ever.

NORAH WATSON. \
60c. » box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25o. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottaws

IDY
IATURDAY
FREE

GALT MOURNS LOSSÏES The recently organized Teamsters’ 
Union in Vancouver, according to 
the B. C. Federationist, is making 
most marked progress. At a recent 
meeting fifty new members were in
itiated, bringing the total member
ship up to over 250. It is proposed 
to take steps looking to the opening 
up of negotiations with the employ
ers in an effort to secure a better 
schedule of wages, and it is inter
esting to note that a number of 
firms are anticipating what organiz
ation means by increasing wages and 
bettering work conditions, 
all the transportation trades organ
ized. the teamsters will have many 
allies to help them in building up a 
union that will be worth while.

ins Things are humming in the C. P. 
R. shops at Montreal, which are not 
only running on full time but are 
putting extra men on night 
Quite a number of machinists are be
ing taken on and many new engines 
will be turned out. 
good for a long run of work ahead.

WHAT IT REPRESENTS :f Marshall
'LE’’ work.

High Tribute Paid To Lgtc 
Martin N. Todd, of L.

E. and N.

LOYAL TO HOME CITY

Deceased Was One of Dom
inion’s Best Known Rail- 

waymen

E ARMY”
fE The outlook is the same distinction of lines, the same mas

terful power, the same luxurious comfort, 
the same perfection of design and work
manship.

The Studebaker Gold Car is exhibited 
for the first time in Canada at the Toronto 
Exposition. It occupies the place of honor 
in the Studebaker booth on the main floor.

Be sure you see this wonderful Gold 
Car while it is in Toronto, and with it the 
complete line of Series 18 Studebaker cars 
—built in Canada at the Studebaker factor
ies, Walkerville, Ontario—representing the . 
greatest automobile values the industry has 
ever known.

This Gold Car is but a symbol of Stude- - 
baker worth. The gold finish exemplifies, 
as nothing else could, the quality, the beauty 
of finish, and the fineness of workmanship 
that have made Studebaker cars the choice 
of discriminating buyers throughout the 
Dominion. It symbolizes the superior qual
ity that Studebaker puts into every car 
bearing its name. It puts the spotlight on 
all the little—but important—details of con- . 
struction that would" bypassed over in the • 
ordinary exhibit.

s
The threatened stride of the mem

bers of the recently organized Fish 
Packers' Union in Prince Rupert, B. 
C., has been averted by their em
ployers agreeing to advance to 
minimum of 50 cents an hour, 60 
cents an hour for overtime and 75 
cents an hour for ail Sunday labor or 
work don* on legal holidays.

Reports from all sections of Wes
tern Canada show that organized la
bor has largely regained the com
manding position it occupied prior 
to the war. in nearly all cases wages 
are higher than at any time during 
the last five years, and locals that 
were out of commission have been 
revived and placed on a solid foot
ing.

r fWith
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TNEES DAILY -
Iaw (Galt Reporter)

In the death Wednesday afternoon 
of Mr. Martin N. Todd, Galt suffer
ed an irreparable loss and the city 
as a whole mourns his demise. À 
native of Galt, the deceased gentle
man had spent practically all his lit» 
here and was always a booster for 
his home town.
> The news of Mr. Todd’s death came 
as a great shock to his friends, as 
it was also to his family. He had 
been in poor health for some time 
past and last winter went south, 
where he was much benefited, but 
on his return suffered a relapse. Of 
late, he had been confined most of 
the time to his home, although only 
a couple of days previous to ' his 
death he had paid a visit to his farm 
east of the city. He had been feel
ing much better of late and thus his 
death came unexpectedly.

The late Martin N. Todd was born 
in Galt and on July 27t.h last cele
brated his 59th birthday. He was 
educated at the Galt public school 
and Tassie school. On leaving the 
latter institution he went to Hamil
ton, where he commenced his rail
road career in the employ of the old 
Great Western Railroad 
early education stood him in good 
stead in later years. After a few 
years spent in Hamilton he returned 
to Galt to become associated with his 
father, the late Thomas Todd, In the 
milling business, and later in 
commission business.
Thomas Todd was one of the princi
pal organizers of the G. P. and H. 
street railway which first operated 
between Galt and Preston, and he 
was the first President of the corn- 

On his death Martin N. Todd

All the shipping yards on the big 
lakes look for big things to happen 
next winter. It is proposed to send 
all the shipping possible from the 
big lakes to carry ocean freights 
when navigation closes on the in
land seas. Many of these ships will 
never return, and It is proposed to 
replace them as far as possible in 
the spring by the new vessels con
structed. The United Brotherhood is 
taking steps to see that the ship car
penters are organized, and only men 
who carry the union card are em
ployed. The great problem however, 
will be to secure the necessary help 
to man the new vessels if any large 
number of inland sailors volunteer 
for salt water service. In any event 
wages will be high on the great lakes 
next year, and the unions in full 
control to an even greater degree 
than they are at present.
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Reports from Montreal state that 

<i number of the war munition plants 
in that city are reducing their staffs 
and have dispensed with a number 
of machinists.
motive Works has ceased the zz. ___
facture of muifttions entirely, but 
have large contracts for locomotives 
ahead and will have

The Standard 18 Series Studebaker is 
exactly the same in every detail except for 
the finish and top. Every Studebaker has

HCIAM
IS DRUG STORE

The American Loco-
manu-

to maintain 
their staffs up to the full standard.

Reports from Belleville, Ont., show 
that the work of organization In that 
city is still making headway. The 
unions recently formed are all in
creasing in membership and two ot
hers are about ready to organize. It 
is hoped in the near future to have 
enought unions established to en
sure the formation of a live Trades 
and Labor Council.

*■
4 -a-

ice Station ;;; t The threatened strike of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company’s 
operators and linemen has been 
averted for the present at least by 
the appointment of a board of Inves
tigation and conciliation by the De
partment of Labor. David Campbell 
will represent the union and F. Mar- 
key, K.C., of Montreal the company. 
It was only after the decision to 
strike had been arrived at that the 
company finally gave way and con
sented to appoint a representative 
on the board. This action was taken 
at the last moment, and any further 
delay would have resulted in the 
whole system being tied up. 
telegraphers, who are affiliated with 
the Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 
are splendidly organized, and felt 
confident they were in a position in 
case of trouble to hold up their end 
and win out. The decision arrived at 
is accepted on all hands as a tribute 
to the efficacy of the splendid or
ganization that has been built up.

■ -

;et :: *
■ -

in all Overland and
■ • and his3 Walkerville, Ont.'HARGE

JDjun G
County

3 5
The Brotherhood of Railroad Car

men report a large oincrease in the 
membership of its Canadian locals 
during the last eight months, the 
spirit of organization is in the air 
everywhere, and the Dominion shows 
up good in the returns of this inter
national organization which is mak
ing headway on both sides of the In
ternationa! boundary line.

The United Brotherhood of Car- 
. pouters and Joiners, has made phe

nomenal headway in Canada during 
the last two years, during which time 
many new organizations of the craft 
have been organized in the Domin
ion. Some idea of the substantial 
tore of the progress made

; 5
: 6 CARTER & LINDSAY
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■ < The late*
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Local Sales Agents
tie.

iThe| Connelly, Walter He
rd Elkas, Templar Saxe 
ns df others go to make 
[test cast ever appearing 
L play.
[f Womanhood is the ex- 
latriofism, the necessity 
Less, t lie compelling pow- 
prii'ice, especially among 
of this country, in this 
l anxious time.

s

ISO DALHOUSIE STREET , BRANTFORDpany.
succeeded him as President in Janu
ary, 1900, and he had held 
position up until his death, 
the C.P.R. acquired thesLake Erie 
and Northern Railway, Mr. Todd’s 
success with the G. P. and H. was 
recognized by his appointment as 
General Manager of the new line. De
ceased had taken a very active inter
est in the completion of the L. E. 
and N. and was responsible for this 
line being electrified instead of being 

steam road as planned by the pro-

Jithat
When

na- 
may be 4

ospital Trust for a|he had been a most loyal son.
Besides his widow, there survive 

five of a family—one daughter, Mrs. 
A. Bazett, of Vancouver, B.C., four 
sons, Lieut. Thomas Todd,in France, 
Milne, R. G. and Jack at home.

member of the
number of years. He was a past 
president of the Waterloo County 
Golf and Country Club and Its first 
Vice President. Deceased was inter
ested in a number of industrial 
concerns, including the Galt Malle
able Iron Co., Preston Car and Coach 
Co., Stamped Enameled Ware Ltd., 
of Hespeler and the Canada Malting 
Co. In religion the late Mr. Todd 
was a Presbyterian, a member of 
Central church. Of recent years he 
had spent most of his spare time at 
his farm, east of Galt, where he went 
Into the raising of horned Dorset 
sheep, In which he took a great 
pride. He wAs. also an ardent fol
lower of Izaak Walton and a small 
game hunter.

The late Martin N. Todd was 
known among railroad men all over 
Canada and in the United States and 
was looked upon as A man of out
standing ability. With his pleasing 
personality he was popular among 
all his associates. His success with 
the G. P. and H. and L. E. and N. 
lines made him a man to be looked 
up to by railroad men and he was 
held in high esteem by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, which 
controls both the local radiais. His 

_ , , . , , death is a severe loss to Waterloo
public office, he had been a valued county ag well ag t0 Galt to which

SS TOWN SWEPT 
BY DISASTROUS FIRE

Citizens of Kazan Fled Be
fore Blaze Into Outlying 

Districts

th ending to-day amounted to $20,- 
103,111 as compared with $15,864.- 
278 for the corresponding month a 
year ago.

v- - <V'.'I

- , /
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j
lST of u. s.
K)N CROP MADE a

moters. ,
The late Mr. Todd was one of Can-

anaCOMMANDERS OF 
HUN SHIP INTERNED

Germans Conspired To 
Bring About a Revolu

tion In India

ABYSSINIAN EX-
KING RECAPTURED

Lidj Jeassu, Deposed Em
peror, Was Not Long At 

Liberty

At Twelve And: 
illion 500 Pound j 
Baies

ada’s leading railroad men
the controller of the finestknown as 

system of electric radiais in the Do- 
famous for the high stand- 

He was a shrewd 
always courteous arid 

nleasing and winning 
d'snnsHion. Do had' great faithx in 
electricity as the coming motive pow
er. and was a strong supporter- or 
the Hvdro-Electric system, which 

the radiais

.ill 1
4minion, 

ard of equinment../ By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd. Aug. 31—’The fire last 

Monday in the city of Kazan on the 
Kazanska River, 430 miles east of 
Moscow, spread so rapidly that the 
Population fled to outlying fields and 
forests a correspondent of the Bour
se Gazette telegraphs.

Ruffians began to pillage on a 
great scale, but students of military 
schools acted energetically and stop
ped the looting. Later the flames 
spread to Naptha reservoirs and the 
town

f business man 
possessing aLeased Wire,

In. Aug. 31—The cot- 
I forecast to-day at 12, 
[valent 500 pound bales 
rtment of Agriculture in 
estimate based 
|pre«nt.

By Courier Leased Wire.
San XJEnkhcisco, Aug. 31—Captain 

Heinrich Eelbo and Edwin Deinst of now operates both of 
German merchant vessels seized by ; which he conG-ollod. _
the United States at the outbreak A Loyal Citizen,
of war, were to-day taken from the While of recent years the late Mr. 
county jail here and interned at Viyta had devoted mpst of his time
Angel Island on order of Attorney- to his railway interests, he had at all
General Thomas W. Gregory. tjpies taken a keen interest in the

The order was issued at the re- welfare of the city and was one of 
quest of United States District At- Galt’s most loyal citizens. A lover 
torney John W. Piestôn, who ob-'of the horse. It was natural that he 
tained a warrant charging them with I should be connected with the Galt 

rptpdvu ?eing aIiens and checked their at- Horse Show Association in its ln-
Bv .LKVRI!*2 RETURNS tempts to seure their release on ! {ancv an(j he was a nast PresidentH^mmon^onf A ,, r, bafi. Both are under indictments on I ^4 Association. Although of a 
ing returns ni w. ’ ,U SV S\TClear" char6es »f attempting to conspire on apposition and never seeking

- turns ni Hamilton for the mon-l overthrow British rule in India.

i
Get overseas at Once by joining

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Aug. 31—Lldj Jeassu, 
the deposed emperor of Abys*inla^ 
who escaped from Magdala, has been" 
capftired according to a dispatch to 
The Dally Mail from Jibuti, French 
Somaliland.

on the

v oveesEAs division.
rAX SL10 a day and upward»—Free Kit—Separation allowance as in G EL. F. 

No experience necessary—Candidates meet be aona 
Of natural bom British subjects—Ages 

EXPERIENCED MEM FROM 18 TO 48 MAY ENLIST FOE SERVICE IM 
THE CANADIAN NAVAL FATUMS TO GUARD CANADIAN COASTS.

Apply at once to r COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS,
Na»el Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO,

-s or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

r

TOR IA 18 to 38.was enveloped in' smoke.
I he fire burned for thirty-six 

flours during which time the people 
remained outside the town. Order is 
being restored gradually.

thtu and Children
►r Over 30 Yearn

Lldj Jeassu is a gragASon of. the 
late King Me'neliX, whom he suc- 
eeded In 1912. He was dethroned in 
1916 by hi* aunt. A London dispat
ch of August 26 reported that the 
deposed emperor and hlg followers 
had defeated 300 of the government 
forces who had been trying to cap
ture him for six monthg.
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VIII 4Sjrmi■(This article by Premier Kerensky the world conflict, which 

of Russia appeared originally in the 
Russian Radical magazine, Northern 
Notes, In January, 1917, Kerensky 
wrote the article In reply to one by 
Mr. Isgoyev, a prominent member of 
the Cadet party and a noted econom
ist and publicist.
with Russian political dissensions 
preceding the revolution, which 
would be unintelligible to American 
readers, have been omitted in the 
translation.)

I meant to write about the attitude 
of the imperial duma toward the so
cial and economic questions of war
time—the ouestions- that prove the 
Irreconcilability of the basic 'social 
tendencies of the majority of the 
Imperial duma with those of the ma
jority of the bloc—about what must 
be done immediately for the solution 
of the gigantic economic crisis in or
der to prevent a complete economic 
breakdown. “The Provisions Prob
lem.” in relation to the bloc of the 
imperial duma. would be in manv 
resnects a very interesting topic tb 
discuss. I meant to write on this, 
but . . . T read in the December is
sue of the Russkaya Mvsl an article 
by Mr. Isgovev, and T feel an urgent 
need to write something on dema
gogy.

came as
the inevitable consequence of com
plex political and social causes, were 
regarded as a conspiracy of the ‘bad’ 
against the “good”; or were ascrib
ed to the machinations of “one man” 
who, if he is not Satan himself, Is 
at least one of bis “angels.”

The severe trials and misfortunes 
that have fallen to the lot of 
native land are considered the results 
of internal intrigues of the 
the defeats and failures that afflict 
the enemv are attributed to 
justice., etc. It seems as if the human 

intellect, oppressed with the horror 
epd the immensity of events, 
leaf its power to Perform its func
tion—to explain events— and 
planations give way to fairv tales.
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CUSTOMER: “All these people cultivating ground must make a differ

ence in your takings?”
GREEN GROCER: “You’re right M’am. Gents on their way ’ome from 
their allotments buy a lot here.” —London Opinion .

ex-
ZV.LL-'

was rw tr>r> firqt
"’’uninof a qnv hunt, hv tho first 
rlp^unciatfonF of noturniited pitons. 
ar'’ z~~-" snme ruti-f^erma.n 
p1,1or£r fho mîxe^ alien nnnnlation in 
tvrx eaRf end’»: fTion here

ho-

See our Exhibit in the Transportation Building, Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto, Aug. 25th to Sept. 10thrioting

sons who knew the whole truth of difficult for some to withstand ■ the 
the matter, high priests who smiled desire to utilize the people’s state 
to one another and turned the delu- mind; oftentimes it is so easy to 
sions of the common herd to their escape the consequences of one’s own 
own interest. They fed the legend I ^eec*s by the timely offering of fit- 
with new “facts,” pretending to give »ng scapegoats to the disaffected 
them credence. They sailed with the *eo»le a”ger1e?J by *? 8et,.the
tide, they played upon the instincts soldier against the alien,
of the stupifled and exasperated hungry against the first merchant 
masses—they were practicing dema- corara(je^' ®erman among

Then came the high cost of living. And this demagogic game of* cat 
th£t_symptom of the developing pro- and mouse is spreading more and 
céss of disruption of the country’s1 more: the political promoters begin 
economic structure, and again the to resort to this method In their ut- 
“pirate,” the shopkeeper, the specu- terinces, feeding and supporting with 
lator were pushed to the front. A their authority the most absurd tales, 
wave of pogroms swept the country Nobody, it is true, was surprised 
before the average maj^ learned to when, in November, at the time of 
discern here, too, the system, not the the acute conflict between the old 
person. regime and the country, Purishe-

vich (he shared with Markoe the 
leadership - of the reactionary Right) 
made a most demagogic speech in 
the imperial duma, full of hints at 
treason by anybody and everybody, 
which in reality was adroitly 
tended to divert the people’s wrath 
into channels harmless to the powers 
that be. (This speech, by the way, 
was from beginning to end refuted, 
s0 far as the facts go, by the persons 
cast under suspicion.) Such utter
ances of the Right “promoters,” who 
changed only the object of their at
tacks, not the method, are matters 
of course, but one is filled with 
prise and resentment on behalf of 
Russian public opinion when such 
vile demagogy meets with sympathy 
ajid support from the leading Lib
eral circles.

One is still more perplexed when 
the utterances and writings of some 
of the most prominent Liberal lead
ers began to carry the same flavor 
of demagogic opportuism, when they 
strove to substitute dark hints, cal
culated to excite the people, for docu
ments and serious proof. Is this an 
unconscious result of the dark and 
grave experiences of war time, or 
the influence of the corrupting 
ample, of the convenience of the 
demagogic method for taking ad
vantage of the common people 
Really, it is so simple! Just substi
tute “German” for “Jewish” bru
tality, declare all who think other
wise to be “Germanophiles,” and 

I when possible to hint cautiously at 
treason—that is the rather simple 
recipe. The recipe is very old. The 
“socialists” of
hounded 'in the same way; in 1905 
Japanese money appeared, etc. But 
then the effort to explain the labor 
movement by means of Japanese 
money called forth general resent
ment, whereas now — well, times 
were revolutionary then, but now it 
is patriotism!

This passion for myth making in 
politics is constantly gaining ground. 
The old conceptions of the forbid
den and the permitted in journalism 
disappear, and those whose duty it 
is to direct their powers of under-1 
standing toward aiding .the people 
so that the latter also may undter- 
stand events and get at their real 
import, themselves become domin
ated by fear of the mob and intro
duce new temptations and chaos in
to public consciousness. That is why 
I stopped at Mr. Isgoyev’s article. It 
is so typical, now a days, in this 
time of beclouded minds and politi
cal fortune telling..................

Well, God be with him—with this 
Mr. Isgoyev. He does not matter. But 
now, perhaps, my long preface about 
demagogy is clear.
Russian society were 
through this grave 
“literature” would not appear in the 
columns of the Russkaya Mysl, ad
mittedly a magazine with old 
cial traditions. The sense of propor
tion became atrophied ; the boundar
ies between the permitted and the 
forbidden were wiped out; all that 
was wanted was that the enemies 
within and without should “get it 
good and hard” from the Left and 
from the Right.

Is it not time, gentlemen, to stop 
and think over what is going on 
around us
these provocations, treasons, 
forces, and so on—which are, after 
all, naive-—and come back , to a 
serious analysis and explanation of 
events. Really, the time has arriv
ed to put an end to this psychosis and 
look about us more attentively. Do 
not all these
“conspiracies” and "treasons,” etc. 
remind you after all, of the philoso
phy of the Moscow beggar women, 
who reduced all of politics, domestic 
and foreign, to “anti-christ” and 
England plotting perpetually against 
Mother Russia It Is time to leave 
the stuffy atmosphere of grandmoth
er’s tales and get out Into the fresh 
air of free human thought. Really, 
one feels hurt and ashamed at this 
lingering period of beclouded 
son that has seized the greater part 
of thinking Russian society.—New 
ïbrk Times.
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“Country Club”!
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This is Country Club week in Canada 
l the week that has been set aside for 
the special purpose of displaying this 
most popular of all sport models—the 
Overland Country Club.

We want you to see this car—to ex
amine it at close range—to note the' 
strikingly stylish beauty of its interior1 
as well as exterior lines.

Every detail reflects the height of? 
good taste.

We want you to ride in it—to drive it 
if you please and to satisfy yourself as to 
the power plus economy of its motor.

We are at your service at all times 
but we are particularly anxious to have 
you drop-in this week to see our special 
Country Club exhibit.

F'aus, for whom the
that “reiuvenating bath” 
washed them clean of the 
1905 to such an extent that 
ouentlv. instead of becoming reju
venated. they are simnly naked 
pie who have reverted to t.be 
chologv of the primitive

I haO occasion to wr’te that the 
great Eurnnean war flung the poli
tical consciousness of the main part 
of our society “from Europe to Asia” 
and forced it to react against the at
titude of the authorities toward the 
People, in a manner between “a la 
Moscow” and “a la Tartar.”

to
sa tipped

nlo*rv, nnd a rialvzinfr faefq.
to eorno to the ronch'sl'm __

eiompotarv. and oort-*ni 
t**at the PAMpp of the ftwlnrpq lav iri 
t*e sh or tree of ammunition an* 
t'1iea. New niows, another effort of 
thought, and the canses of events 
ooen nn deener. 
becomes clarified.

with
theyfro

nt. tirqf---
neo-
psy- i

sun-man.

The' Liberals did not have the 
civic courage to oppose their author
ity, their convictions, and dignity to 
the hateful demogogy. They could 
not do it, not alone because they 
were preserving the “bloc”—no, they 
could not do it, because some In their

and consciousness 
And so, slowlv, 

g’-oninglv, there came at last 
inevitable conclusion: the entire 
tmn is at fault. I nurnoselv take this 
instance, monentmis and clear to all,
the instance of the evolution of the , . . .
masses’ concention of the causes of "7?„Hcht.Vtb sara« Psychology

of fetichlsfn, the same myth-making;
they did not wish to lose their au
thority, to go against the tide; they 
were afraid to measure forces with 
the conscienceless demagogue.

. I
the

RVS-

in—
Ev»n

the opinion which, according to the 
Moscow formula, the people 
lowed to have

wero al-
was renounced. Th’s 

retrogression In Politics correspond
ed as one might have evnected, to a 
kind of general backsliding to 
primitive in thinking and in world 
outlook.

onr failures—an 
primitive fetichism to 
working hypothesis.

evolution from 
the modern

But we know very well that be
sides the naive masses who sincerely 
saw the “Jew”

fhn
How regrettable it Is that the cul

tural temper of very many could not 
hold out against the ordeal by fire 
and sword and, after some resistance 
were carried away by the elemental 
current of war psychology, terrible 
at times in its nudity and primitive
ness.

where they later 
learned to discern the system, 
sides those few who did

be-A movement in the direction of 
politieal and social mvthologv be
gan. Political "mythmaking” 
up. The picture of the world became 
extremely simplified, 
for explaining and generalizing on 
events was lost. A leaning 
person ficat ion of events, 
fetichism, became noticeable, 
example, the terrible phenomena of

sur-
not lose 

their power of reasoning and fought 
the calumny from the] very begin
ning—risking, in their turn, 
tions about German money— there 
were also those

sprang
accusa-

The capacity
And how much courage one 

needed, how much political training 
and sense of responsibility, not to 
yield to weakness and adopt the pol
icy of non-resistance to outbursts of 
“patriotic moods.” It was still more

others of. whom
Christ said; “Verily I say unto you. 
it were better for them to fasten 
stone to their necks and cast them
selves into the sea.” There were

towards
towards a

For
per-

.
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Doras Brothers

ROADSTER
1

Brief Specifications
Four passenger 
Individual front seats 
32 horsepower 
Cantilever rear springs

Five wire wheels 
4 inch tires 
Auto-Lite starting and lighting 
104 inch wheelbase

the eigmties were

JOHN A. HOULDING> The goodness of the car is seldom called into question.

The thoughts about it are the same thoughts in thou
sands of minds.

The market grows by what it feeds on—and what it feeds 
on is the performance of the car.

Deep and abounding satisfaction surrounds the sale and 
the use of practically every car that leaves the works.

22 Dalhousie Street, Brantford
PHONE 1201

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willys-Knight and Overland Motor Care and Light Commercial Wagons

Head Office and Work»; West Toronto, Ont.
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DATES OP FALL FAIRS
Alisa Craig 
Alvtnston ..
Amherstburg 
Atwood ...
Ancaster ...
Beamsville......................... Sept. 21, 22
Blenheim 
Blyth
Bothwell’s Corners . . . Sept. 20, 21 
Bowmanville ..
Brampton .. ..
Brlgden...............
Brighton .. ..
Brussels...............
Burford..............
Caledonia............
Barrie.................
Brockville .. ..
Collingwood . .
Campbellford.................. Sept. 25, 26
Cayuga...............
Charlton y .. ..,
Durham...............
Hanover...............
Chatham...............
Chesley . . ... .
Leamington ....
Comber...............
Dorchester Station 
Dresden ...
Drumbo ... ,
Dqnnvtlle ...
Elmira ....
Embro. . ..
Essex...............
Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day 

....Sept. 26, 27
............. Oct. 4, 5
... .Oct. 4, 5 
. i .. ■ Oct. 3, 4 
... .Sept. 25, 26 
.. Sept. 26, 28 

.. ..Oct 6 
• Oct. 12, 13 
..Oct. 1, 2 

Sept. 26, 27
Sept. 20, 21 Thorold ....

Kirkton ... . * . .Oct. 4, 5
Kingston..........................Sept. 25, 2?

Sept. 27

Tiverton . Oct. 2
Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 25 ' pt. in
Wallaceburg............
Wallacetown .
Waterford ...
Windsor ....
Wingham ...
Woodstock ..
Wyoming ....
Zurich .............
Watford..........
Welland
Weston...............
Windham Centre
alley

It will pay you to visit us and examine this car. .. .. Oct. 6 
. Oct. 9, 10 
. . Oct. 1, 2 

. Sept. 18, 19 

.Sept. 18, 19

.... S nt. 26 
, Sep' -.10, 21
.... SvpL 27

...............Sept. 24-27
..........  Oct. 9, 19
____Sept. 19-29
.................Oct. 4, 5
. . .Sept. 19. 20

................. Oct. 2, 3
..................Oct. 1-3
... Sept. 14. 15
.................. Sept. 26
------Oct. 1, 2

Lakeside
Lambeth.......... . Sept. 26
London (Western Fair) - .Sept. 7-15 
Lucknow ....
Listowel............ .
Colborne ... .
Madoc...............
Meaford............
Merlin............. ...
Melbourne ....
Midland.............
Mildmay ....
Milton ...............
Milverton ..........
Mount Brydges
Mount Forest................... Sept. 19, 20
New Hamburg...................Sept. 13, 14
Norwich ......................... Sept. 25, 26
Norwood.............................. Oct 9, 10
Orangeville..........................Sept. 18, 19
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. 8-17
Oshweken...........
Onondaga ..........
Paisley................
Palmerston.........
Forest...............
Fore Erie............
Paris....................
Parkhill...............
Petrolea .............
Ridgetown..........
Ripley...................
Rodney ...............
Sarnia...............
Seaforth .............
Shedden ...............
Simcoe ..................
Stratford .............
Strathroy ....
Tara ......................
Tavistock.............
Teeswater.......... .
Thamesville ....
Thedford 
Thorndale .... ,

The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage is unusually high.i .. .. Sept. 27, 28 

... .Sept. 20, 21
------Sept. 11, 12
............. Oct. 2, 3

............ Sept. 27, 28
Sept 20, 21 

. . .Oct. 2 
Sept. 27, 28 
Sept. 17, 18 
. .Oct. 9. 10

------Sept 27, 28
........................Oct. 5

I think that if 
not passing 

disease, such
Oct. 4, 5 
Oct. 2, 3

Touring Car or Roadster, $1185. Sedan or Coupe $1800 
(Freight add Detroit) ...Sept. 18, 19 

. ..Sept. 21, 22 
.... Oct. 1, 2

____Sept. 13, 14
.. .. . . Oct. 4, 5
..............Oct. 2, 3
............ Oct. 11, 12
... Sept 17, 19 
.. . .Aug. 20, 23 
, . . Sept 19, 21

l .
so-

'4!*tX
EXTRA TRAINS CANADIAN NA

TIONAL EXHIBITION.
f,1n

I/-. The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will in addition to their régulai 
trains, operate extra trains as fol
lows:—-

.......................Oct. 3-6 „ ,-ienve London at 8.30 a.m. Sop'.
..................Oct. 1, 2 "r(l' ^h and 6th, stopping at Inger-
..........  Sept 25, *26 S0*V Woodsock. Paris and Brantford

.. . Sept is’, 19 arr'ving Exhibition Grounds, Toronto
...............Sept. 26,’ 27 1L25 a.m. Union Staion 11.35 a.m.
...............Oct. 9* 10 Leaving Tomnto at 4.80 p.m.. Ex-

___ *. .Sept. 27’ 28 h’bition Grounds 4.35 p.m., Sunny-
side 4.40 p.m.. September 3rd and

*>•>* ............ Sept. 25, 26
... Sept. 26, 27

............ Sept 20, 21
............ Sept. 20, 21
............ Sept. 18, 20

------Sept 18, 19
................ Oct. 3-6
.. . .Sept. 28, 29

.....................Oct. 3
....Sept. 27, 28
------.Sept. 25, 26

............. Sept. 13, 14
.............Sept. 14, 15

.... Oct. 4 
Sept. 18. 20

Is It not time to leave
dark

.Sept. 24, 23 
Sept. 20, 21 “*-b> f°r Brantford, Paris Woodstock, 

1 Ingersoll and London.
Leaving Exhibition Grounds 10.15 

p.m., Sunnyside 10.50 p.m., Sept. 
3rd, 4th, and 6th for Port Credit. 
Oakville, Hamilton, Dundas. Brant
ford, Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll and 
London.

For further particulars see Grand 
Trunk Agents. T. J. Nelson. City 
Passenger and T'-ket Agent.
Bond, Depot T -t. Agent

“provocations” and
.....................Oct. 8-10

------Sept. 25, 26
...................... Oct. 1, 2
............ Sept. 25, 26
............ I Sept. 20, 21
..................Sept. 19
...................Oct 8-10

------ Sept. 17-19
................Sept. 17-19
................... Oct. 2, 3
.......................Oct. 2

......................Oct. 2, 3
...................Oct. 2, 3

Sept. 20, 21
............Sept. 24, 25
.. .. Sept. 18, 19.

Fergus ......................
Florence ................
Galt..........................
Georgetown ... , 
Glencoe .. 
Goderich .
Gorrle ... 
Hlghgate . 
Ingersoll .
Jarvis ...
Kincardine

BRANT MOTOR CO.
BELL PHONE 370, <515, 2253.

49-51 DALHOUSIE STREET.
AU TO PHONE 270 G. A
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(From Friday’s D 
CHAPTER 1 

Conspiracy. 
“My dear sister!” intjj 

avage with an imjtatioi 
■the woman’s tone thaï 
wrung a smile even from! 
calm yourself-—don’t mj 
The matter is quite ei 
plain—”

“But what—”
"Oh, give us a chance 

jnit me!” He bowed wl 
1 .ugh. “Adele, this is] 
x. rs—Miss Manvers, mjl 
!-j. indish. And now” —I 
started front her chair) 
Standish acknowledged y 
by an embittered nod—*1 
Adele!”

With the manner of ] 
amazement has paralyze) 
of speech, the'woman sad 
ically into the chair wl 
(having thoughtfully ws 
the hovering waiter) pli 
the table, between hints) 
guest. But once seated,! 
if that position were a j 
break the spell that gj 
promptly her lips reforme 
ing syllables of “What! 
mean’?’

Mr. Savage, however, j 
rally gave her no chant 
more than the first word 

“Do hold your tongue,) 
ed, with a rudeness ■ 
fraternal, “and listen to! 
deeply indebted to Miss ! 
for my very life, in fact, 
look so blamed increduloc 
fectly sober. Now will i 
give me a show?”

And, the lady executini 
that matched well her loc 
resignation, her brother: 
himself to a terse summit 
affair which, while it a 
gravity of the adventure t 
burglar, did not seem to 
Sally’s offense in the lea 
had the agreeable upshot; 
the sister in a much-placa 
and regarding the girl a] 
more indulgent countena 
Sally had found any reas 
to hope for.

As for that young won» 
cumstance that she was ia 
ashudder didn’t in the le 
her exercise of that femi 
of mentally photographinj 
Ing. and cataloguing the] 
man’s outward aspects in 1 
at the same time, distillini 
subtle phases of personalit 
tort of instinct and minut 
ing the precipitate.

The result laid the las 
ghost of suspicion that a 
as it should be between ti 

/ that Blue Serge had not) 
gether frank with her, 1 

She had from the first < 
the positive lflteness beti 
Standish and the portraits 
rary, even though her obs 
the latter had been limi 
most casual inspection ti 
crack of the folding dot 
wasn’t anv excuse for 1 
the identification. The wo 
her, like the woman of i 
was of the slender, blond 
telllgent, neurotic, quic] 
inclined to suffer spasmod 
exaltation of the ego. 1 
had not always been1 port 
every luxury that money 1 
.iiodern civilization to 9 
(act was not apparent; | 
with such exquisite tasti 
money can purchase, if it 
nate; she carried herself 
> ase of affluence foundei 
rock, while her nervoul 
manifestly due rather to I 
than to the vice of worn 

“And now,” Mr. Sovagd 
with a graceless grin, ‘Ï 
good enough to explain \ 
dickens you’re doing herd 
being on the way to Boa 
eleven ten. I’ll be grat) 
Manvers will quit doubtini
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RUSSIAN DEMAGOGY
By A lexander F. Kerensky

Myths, Suspicions, and Deceptions that Befogged the 
Reason Deplored by the Man Who

Nation’s
DictatorIs Now War
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.................................. ................Oct. 2
|(C. N. E.) .Aug. 20 ’ pt. If*

............ S nt. 26
.. Sep' .!0, 21

____ Sept. 27
. . .Sept. 24-27 

. . . Oct. 9, 19 
.. Sept. 19-29
..............Oct. 4, 5
. .Sept. 19. 20 
.. . .Oct. 2, 3

............... Oct. 1-3
. Sept. 14. 15

Centre..................... Sept. 25
.................. —Oct. 1, 2

urg
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TEA INS CANADIAN NA- 
ONAT EXHIBITION, 
rand Trunk Railway System 
addition to their regular 
berate extra trains as fol-

I London at 8.30 a.m. Sept, 
pnrl c.tli, stopping at Ingcr- 
prlsock. Paris and Brantford 
Exhibition Grounds, Toronto 
ii. Union Staion 11.35 a.m. 
C Toronto at 4.30 p.m., Ex- 
Grounds 4.35 p.m., Sunny- 

I p.m.. September 3rd and 
Brantford, Paris Woodstock, 
and London.

B Exhibition Grounds 10.43
Enyside 10.50 p.m., Sept.

and 6th for Port Credit,
I Hamilton, Dundas, Brapt- 
Is, Woodstock, Ingersoll and
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An Outsider At Your ServiceI
('Ey LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE)

CAMERON<8r RUTH
.HASHING UP THE GUEST.

half of regret at his going, half of 
relief at the -inevitable let down, to 
serve him up at the next meal tot 
conversational sauce.
Takes the Bloom Off Hospitality 

In a way there is nothing Wrong 
about it if one guards one’s tongue 
and says nothing untruthful or need
lessly unkind. And yet I don’t like 
it. It takes the bloom off the flower 
of hospitality. ,

In some families the habit of crit-e 
icism of outsiders, guests and oth
ers, -is second nature. The children 
grow up in this atmosphere of sharp 
caustic criticisms, sometimes witty 
sometimes not. And I call it a very 
unhealthy
human nature is the most Interesting 
thing in the world. To me at least,
I like books with as much as possible 
about people and as little as possible 
about scenery, in them, 
infinitely prefer portraits to land
scapes. And one would lose a big 
interest out of life if one did not 
discuss one’s friends and neighbors. 
But discussion, fair, analytical, kind
ly discussion, is one thing and the 
habit of unamiable criticism is quite 
another. Whch do you have in your 
home?

.

& Wherever you 
to go. or 

whenever you 
call, whether it’s 
for a short trip or 
a long one, late at 
night or early in 
the morning re
member there’s 
always a

Not long ago I was a guest at a 
little week-end house party, at 
which one of the chief indoor diver
sions was discussing and making fun 
of the guests of the previous week.

It was amusing in a way, for our 
hosts were clever mimics and good 
satirists. They could pick people to 
pieces to perfection. One couldn’t 
help laughing. But even while one 
laughed a cold shiver ran up one’s 
back—a shiver of premonition as to 
what would happen next week when 
someone else was the audience.

Did Our Grandmothers Do It
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Hf( From Friday’s Daily )
C HAPTER V. 

Conspiracy.
"My dear sister!” interposed 

.ivage with an imitation

city—secretly, if not openly—and we 
can proceed to consider something T 
have to suggest with respect to the 
obligations of a woman who has been 
saved the lo^s of a world of gew
gaws as well as those of a man who 
is alive and whole exclusively, thanks 
to—well, I think you know what 1 
mean.”

3 I
R-

Mr.
so exact of 

he woman’s tone that he nearly 
rung a smile even from Sally. "Do 

calm yourself-—don’t make 
rhe matter is quite 
lain—”

r
R

■f ,/xx

/a scene, 
easy to ex- .(I think this habit of talking over 

guests in front of other guests is one 
of the unfortunate tricks that people 
nowadays permit themselves all too 
often.

m
K, uml

Îe-atmosphere. Of course 1"Oh, as for that,” said Mrs. Stau- 
dish absently, "when you turned up 
missing on the train, I stopped it at 
the Hundred and Twenty-Fifth Street 
station and came back to find out 
what was the matter. I’ve been all 
through this blessed place looking 
for you—”

“Pardon!”

ili"But what—”
"Oh, give us a chance, 
it' me!” He bowed with his
ugh.

/But, pel- 
easy

"Adele, this is Miss Man- 
Miss Manvers, my sister, Mrs. 

ndish. And now" —as Sally half 
,, rted from her chair and Mrs. 

Standish acknowledged her existence 
by an embittered nod—"do sit down, 
Adele! ”

AtPerhaps our grandmothers 
did, too. I don’t know. I prefer to 
think that they didn’t, and for that 
matter that our grandchildren won’t. 
I hope it’s just a passing phase of 
bad manners.

i!.' IPÏM
y hiAlso I LINGARD 

TAXI CAB
!

l
iiMr. Savage interrup

ted. "Did I understand you to say 
you had stopped the train?”

“Certainly. Why not? You don't 
imagine I was going to let myself be 
carried all the way to Boston in

,1?
?

I wish we talked guests over much 
less, even in the privacy of our im
mediate families. It is sometimes a 
temptation when one has carried the 
guest’s bag to the train and picked 
up the guest room and drawn a sigh

syi« lin
«Hf* !

m {
■!' . I 1

With the manner of one whose 
amazement has paralyzed her parts 
of speech, the woman sank mechaci- 
ically into the chair which Savage ignoranc 
(having thoughtfully waved away 
tlie hovering waiter) placed beside ] doesn’t normally stop at One Hun- 
the table, between himself and his dred and Twenty-Fifth street?” 
puest. But once seated, precisely as "No. I had to speak to the con- 
if that position were a charm to doctor. Do be quiet. It doesn’t 
break the spell that sealed them, matter. What were you going to 
promptly her lips reformed the open- say?” 
ing syllables of "What does this 
mean’?’

f i and a careful, courteous 
driver at your service.
So much is combined to give 
our patrons comfort and 
satisfaction. Our cars are 
always in perfect mechani
cal condition. Our chauf
fers are skilled, conservative 
drivers. Whenever you have 
occasion to use a taxi, call 
for a

n"Then, one infers, the eleven ten

f /I
well off, spoiled, self-willed,and quite I 
blind to her best interests. She’s | 
been a widow so 'long she doesn't | 
know the meaning of wholesome res
traint. She's got all the high knee 
action of a thoroughbred never pro
perly broken to harness. She sets 
her own pace—and Heaven help the 
hinder-most! All in all, I think 
Aunt Abby’s the most devil-may-care 
person I’ve ever met.”

“You’re too modest,” Mr. Savage 
commented abstractedly.

“Be quiet, Walter. Aunt Abby's 
passionately fond of two things— 
cards and what she calls ‘interesting 
people.” Neither would matter much 
but for the oilier. She gambles for 
sheer love of it, and doesn’t care a 
rap whether she wins or loses. And 
her notion pf an interesting person 
is anybody fortunate or misfortunate 
enough to he noticed by the news
papers. A bit of a scandal is a sure 
bait for her regard—”

Pausing. Mrs. Standish smiled 
coolly. "Take me, for example. Un
til I found it necessary to get un
married, my aunt never could find 
time to waste on me. But now, in 
spite of the fact that the decree was 
in my favor, I’m the object of her 
mad attachment. And if Walter 
hadn’t come into the lime-liglit 
through a Senatorial inquiry into 
high finance, and made such a sick 
witness, and got so deservedly roast
ed by the newspapers—well, now 
nothing is too good for him. So, you 
see, the peopje Aunt Abby insists on 
entertaining are apt to hé a rather 
dubious lot. I don't mean she’d pick 
up with anybody openly immoral, 
you know; hut she certainly manages 
to fill her houses—she’s got several 
—with a wild crew of adventurers 

■sses—-to call ’em by their

»,
Vhm
m.k i

iR !“Nothing much, except that the 
clothes Miss Manvers stands in are 
hardly to be considered an adequate 
reward.”

“True. But you mentioned some 
suggestion or other—”

“Without being downright about 
it, thereby sparing Miss Manvers any 
embarrassment she might feel should 
you disapprove, as I’m confident you 
won’t—”

This was the woman’s turn; she 
silenced him with a gesture of in
finite ennui. "Why is it,” she com
plained, "that you never get any
where without talking all around 
Robin Hood's barn?”

"Objection.” Mr. Savage offered 
promptly, “on the ground of mixed 
metaphor.”

“Objection sustained,” his sister 
conceded. "But do come to the

SHj I
x i

Mr. Savage, however, diplomati
cally gave her no chance to utter 
more than the first word.

m.i

wA TRIP TO SEKÜAWIiAND
“Let’s make a teeter,” cried Joe 

as he and Polly played in the gar
den.

"Do hold your tongue,” he plead
ed, with a rudeness convincingly 
fraternal, "and listen to me. I am 
deeply indebted to Miss Manvers- -, 
for my very life, in fact. Oh, don^L 
look so blamed incredulous; I’m per-' 
feetly sober. Now will you please 
give me a show?”

And, the lady executing a gesture 
Hint matched well her look of blank 
resignation, her brother addressed 
himself to a terse summing up of the 
affair which, while it stressed the 
gravity of the adventure with the fat 
burglar, did not seem to extenuate 
Sally’s offense in the least, and so 
liad the agreeable upshot of leaving 
the sister in a much-placated humor 
and regarding the girl with a far 
more indulgent countenance than 
Sally had found any reason at first 
to hope for.

As for that young woman, the cir
cumstance that she was inwardly all 
ashudder didn’t in the least hinder fcyef,
her exercise of that feminine tricic j„ cjrcumflexed a question, 
of mentally photographing, classify- of profound but illegible significance 
ing. and cataloguing the other wo- | passed between the two. Mr. Savage 
man’s outward aspects in detail, and, noddedi Mrs. Standish pursed specn- 
at the same time, distilling her more ]atively her thin, wMl-madc-up Ups 
subtle phases of personality m the re- and visibly took thought, according 
toil of instinct and minutely analyz- tbe habit of her sex. bv means of 
ing the precipitate. a series of intuitive explosions. Then

The result laid the last lingering sbe nodded vigorously and turned 
ghost of suspicion that all was not Ppon Miss Manvers a bewildering 
as it should tie between these two smile for the first time addressing 
that Blue Serge had not been alto- per d;rectly
getlier frank with her. -My dear/' she said pleasantly

Rhe had from the first appreciated enough—though, of course, thé term 
the positive lilt en ess between Mrs. bad no accent whatever of affection
Standish and the portrait in the lib-__ “this half-witted brother of mine
rary, even though her observation of oncc j„ a while stumbles upon 
the latter had been limited to the most brilliant inspiration imagin- 
most casual inspection through the able. I’m sure he has seen enough 
crack of the folding doors; there ot you jn this last hour to be ma- 
wasn’t anv excuse for questioning ]cing n0 mistake in offering you as 
the identification. The woman before one answer to a very delicate ques- 
her, like the woman of the picture, tion which has been distressing us 
vas of the slender, blond class—in- both for a long time. If you’re not 
Hligent, neurotic, quick-tempered, over scrupulous—” 
clined to suffer spasmodically from she paused with a receptive air.
taltaliony-of the ego. And if she "j>m sure I don’t know what you’re
id not always been pampered with drjVjng at,” Sally said bluntly; "but 

very luxury that money has induced j-m hardly in a position to be nice- 
odern civilization to invent, the minded about trifles.” 

ict. was not apparent; she dressed “it’s this way,” Savage interposed ; 
•vith such exquisite taste as only "we’re offering you a chance to get 
money can purchase, if it be not in- away, to enjoy a summer by the séa
nte; she carried herself with the shore', to mix with a lot of mighty 
ise of affluence founded upon a jnt;eresting people, and all that sort
irk, while her nervousness was of thing__ everything you tell
anifestly due rather to impatience you>ve been pining for—if you’ll con
nu to the vice of worrying. ;ent t0 saji under false colors.’’
“And now,” Mr. Savage wound up -please!” Sally begged with a con- 
h a graceless grin, "if you’ll be fused and excited little laugh.

-o >d enough to explain what the ..He simply can’t help it! indirect- 
dickens you’re doing here instead of lon ^ Walter’s long suit,” Mrs. 
h"ing on the way to Boston by the standish took up the tale.
■eleven ten. I’ll be grateful, Miss aU u must know this aunt of ours 
Manvers will quit doubting my vera- jg ’rather an eccentric—frightfully

s,

/The idea suited Polly, so they 
found a board under the barn and 
placed it across the fence rail. Joe 
held the board steady while Polly 
seated herself on one end.

“Hold on tight. I’m going to 
bounce you into the sky! ” cried Joe.

He jumped on the other end, and 
—Polly lost her balance and whiz
zed through the air.

Up, up Into the soft clouds Polly 
floated. She seemed to rest on fairy 
wings, and fairy arms seemed to 
hold her tightly, so Polly wasn’t 
afraid.

Lingard’s Taxi
AND TOURING SERVICE

PHONE 371 51 DALHOUS1E STREET 
Opposite The Fire Hall

point.”
“I wish only to remind you of the 

news imparted by our respected aunt 
in her letter of recent date.”

The woman frowned slightly, as 
with mental effort; then a flash of 
comprehension lightened her blue 

Immediately her brows mute- 
A look

“Where are you taking me ” ask
ed Polly.

“Why to Seesawland,” answered 
the be'autiful fairy.

Polly sighed and lay quiet, 
head hurt but she didn’t mind the 
throbbing as long as the lovely fairy 
held her.

Before Polly rose a golden tower 
in the sunlight.

Her

MINNIE; OR A 
GUN CASUALTYthat sparkled 

Crowds of queer little men stood 
guard at the base of the tower with 
guns over their shoulders. The fairy 
placed her finger on Polly’s lips.

“Sh-sh—!” whispered the fairy. 
“In that tower Princess Makebelieve

A Tale From the Trenches, 
of The Destruction of An 

Unpleasant Neighbor
T nand 

first names.
“They’re smart, enough, heaven 

knows, and they do make things hum, 
but they charge her—some of them 
—fat fees for the privilege of enter
taining them, 
happened at her 
Walter and I have been scheming to 
find some way to protect her with
out rousing her resentment by seem
ing to interfere. If we could only 
get evidence enough to talk private- 
lv to some of her friends—about 
time-tables, for instance—it would 
he all right. And only recently she 
herself showed us the way—wrote 
me that she had quarrelled with her 
corresponding secretary a spinster of 
acid maturity, and discharged her; 
and would we please look round for 
somebody to replace Miss Matting. 
Do you see?”

“You mean,” Sally suggested, 
flumfounded, “you mean you’ll re
commend me for the position?”

“I’ll do more. I’ll see that you 
get it; I’ll take you with me 
night, and by to-morrow noon you’ll 
be engaged. But you must under
stand we’re giving you the chance 
solely that you may serve us as well 
as Aunt Abby, by keeping your .eyes 
and ears wide open and reporting to 
us In strict confidence and secrecy 
anything that doesn’t look right to 
you.”

"But—bnt I—but how—why do 
you think you can trust me?” the girl 
faltered. “Knowing what you do—"

“That’s just. the. point. Don’t you 
see? We can trust you because you 
won’t dare betray us.”

(Continued in Tuesday’s Issue.)

Behind British Lines in France, 
Aug. 31.—(Correspondence of The 
Associated Press)—“Minnie” is a very 
forward young lady who lives as a 
rule in German front line trenches. 
She has no pretensions at all to beau
ty. She is for use, not for ornament. 
She is a trench gun, and her projec
tiles remind one of plum puddings at
tached to sticks. Thdy fly very ' 
gularly in that part of No-Man’s Land 
furthest removed from Minnie’s tem
porary lodging.

Just before the latest push around 
Ypres, there was a particular Minnie 
locatéd a few miles from Ypres, which 
was more than usually a nuisance. 
The British trench was not well sjted, 
nor very well protected. Consequent
ly when Minnie was active, she made 
things very uncomfortable for the 
cupants of that British trench. More
over, she had no regular habits, she 
worked on no plan, lady-like she did 
just about as she wished.

The young British subalterns hated 
her with a persistent, pervading ha
tred, and concocted many schemes for 
her undoing, but to no avail. But one 
night, chance brought into the trench 
a very irritable old artillery officer, 
just as Minnie was active. One of 
Minnie’s puddings soiled his boots, 
and thereby aroused in him a grim 
determination to devote himself to her 
destruction.

He stayed in the trench all that 
night, studying Minnie’s location and 
characteristics, and on the morrow he 
returned, fdllowed by his orderly, un
coiling wire as he talked. At the 
trench end of the wire a temporary 
telephone was fixed. The far end of 
the wire led back a mile and a half to 
a battery of field artillery.

Along about noon Minnie opened 
up for her midday strafe. Promptly 
the artillery officer verified his ob
servations of the night before and 
spoke a few figures into the telephone. 
A miniite later a boom announced 
the arrival of British shell just across 
on the other side of No-Man’s Land. 
The British officer swore softly, and 
spoke again into the telephone. The 
first shell had been at least thirty 
yards off. The second was perhaps 
twenty yards on the other side. Again 
the officer spoke into the telephone, 
and for (he third time the gun spoke 
“Bull’s Eye” sang the officer into the 
telephone, and packed up his belong
ings m business-like fashion. Minnie 
was deceased.
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card-tables. So
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is imprisoned. You must save her. 
See that teeter-totter over there?”— 
Polly' nodded—“sit on one end of it 
and the little men will climb on the 
other. When thev bounce you into 
the air fly straight for the tiny win
dow at the top of the tower. Here 
are three wishing berries, you might 
need them,” said the fairy, and she 
sat Polly down among the guards.

Polly put the berries in her pock
et and ran for the teeter-totter, the 
little men after her. They graMW 
the end of the board and Polly 
bounced into the air and through 
the window into the tower.

A big black cat sat guarding 
Princess Makebelieve. who was asleep 
on a golden couch. When the cat saw 
Polly she sprang at her.

Polly quickly swallowed a wishing 
berry. “I wish you were â bird,” she 
cried.

At once the cat was changed into 
a black bird. She flew at Polly’s 
head. Polly swallowed another berry.

“Fly away to the mountains!” 
cried Polly, and tjie bird flew out of 
the window.

Polly awakened Princess Makebe
lieve.

"Hurry, we must leave this dread
ful nlace.” exclaimed Polly.

“But there are no doors, and the 
tower is so high ! ” cried the princess.

Polly placed a board1 across the 
couch. “Sit on the end and I will 
bounce you out of the window,” 
whispered Polly. '

The Princess did as she was told, 
and Polly jumped on the other end 
of the hoard and the Princess flew 
out of the window into the arms of 
the fairv who was waiting outside.

A cool hand touched Pollv’, head. 
“Pnllv. are you hurt?” asked a voice.

Polly opened her eyes.
“I’m sorry I bounced you so high,’ 

confessed Joe.
“I’m not.” Polly declared. "Why if 

you hadn’t I couldn’t have rescued 
Princess Makebelieve from the black 
cat.” and she told Joe where she had 
been.

“And I have one wishing berry 
left,” whispered Pollv.

But when she put her hand in her
pocket the pocket wag empty.
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Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service

Valuable Suggestion»
for the Handy Home- 
maker— Order an§ 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure ti 

State Size

i TAXIM,s S@55058Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

... BOYS’ NORFOLK SUIT.
s-iKI8iEH. By Anabel 63'

Worthington.
Proud of being dressed in a suit so 

much like his big brother’s is this small 
man in the Norfolk, suit. It is a style 
which is particularly appropriate for wash 
materials and has the advantage of being 
quite easy to make. The jacket has box 
plaits at front and back end a broad belt 

passes under them through slots. A boy
ish turned back collar finishes the neck. 
The jacket is single breasted. The style 
of the sleeves is to be decided by the 
mother, as both long and short ones are 
included in the pattern. Straight trou
sers are given. Galatea, kindergarten 
cloth, pongee and serge are suitable ma
terials. X

The suit pattern No. 83S7 is ent in 
sizes 2, 4 and 0 years. The 4 year size 
requires 2% yards of 3G inch material 
with y8 yard 36 inch lining.

To obtain this pattern send ten cents to 
the office of this publication.

)

PHONEV

mà AMBROSIA
Six sweet oranges, peeled and slic

ed (seeds and as much of the 
as possible taken out), 1 pineapple 
peeled and sliced (the canned is equ
ally good) and 
grated, and sprinkle pulverized sug
ar over each layer or use 6 oranges, 
oranges and cocoanut, prepared as 
oranges and cocanut, prepared as 
above.

■ 2
core

T-
:\\i v 1 large cocoanut 1*

\»

» «
\ io-

1
STRAWBERRY RUSSE '

Line a glass dish with stale sponge 
cake or lady fingers dipped in sweet 
wines sprinkle with chopped al
monds; now add the strawberries 
mashed and well sweetened; on the 
berries place another layer of cake 
the same as the first, and if not en
ough to fill the dish add another lay
er; for the top have whipped cream 
flavored with vanilla; place whole 
bertles In the cream; makes a pretty 
and delicious dish,

à i BAKED APPLES
Take Baldwin apples, remove 

the core, keeping the apples whole; 
fill with

t.
;

sugar and bake until soft 
in a slow oven; serve with whipped 
cream./ El

BANK CLEARINGS.
Montreal, Aug. 31—Clearings for 

the month of ^August were $454, 
434,157, compared with $296,013,- 
018 for the same month last year 
and $324,452,601 tor 1815,
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Buck’s Leader Furnaces*—Buck’s 
Reliance Furnaces

always give p rftet satisfaction and are coal savers. Now is the time 
to prepare fo. coming winter. Have your furnace cleaned and over
hauled, or rep accd by an up-to-date Bucks Leader or Reliance Fur- 

Phone us for estimates for all kinds of Furnace work, also- 
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work.
nace.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

Cor. King and Colborne St.
i

AUTHOR OF

“The Lone Wolf” 
“Joan Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl” etc.
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War
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FORTY-SEVE

Bri
British A 
Continue 
Delivering 
cessful A 
Near Bri 
Belgium

By Cornier Leased Wii 
I /ondon. Sept. 4—< 

tlieir raids over Ht1! 
ish aviators on SOI 
made attacks in the 
Bruges, 
account was given 

“Naval aircraft m

The foil

ing raid at midnight! 
the docks, stibmarin 
and railway sidings ■ 
Bombs were observed 
over the objectives, jl 
caused adjacent to 1 
gates of the Ecluse Cj 

“A raid also 
Monday morning on 
drome at Varssenaei 
miles southwest of 
Bombs w ere seen I 
among the sheds. ; 
machines was attack 
hostile aircraft, and s 
shooting down one, 
out of control. In an < 
between one of our : 
trois and enemy mac 

2 were three decisiv 
- One of our machines 

return.’*
- ;I>yitlon, Sept. 4..

was

BBS*. sllow

east of Ypres, 
flclnl statement. “XV« 
our lines slightly noi 
St. Julien.

“We carried out a 
raid last night directi 
l-ens. Our troops ki 
her of Germans am 
several prisoners.

A hostile raiding 
driven off south of I 

Officers Woni 
Paris, Sept. 4.—Mi 

pe Hunan-Varilla wa 
wounded yesterday 
while on duty.

cnitlppe tin nan-v« 
director general of 
French Panama cana 
ami served as Panam 
to Wshington. He is 
of Maurice Hunan-V] 
tor of the Matin.

--------------eg.---- !
BRITISH ( ASI A 

London, Sept. 4—1 
unities reported in : 
week are 15,614. Tl 
videil as follows :

Killed or died of w 
ficers 364; men, 3,88 

Wounded or missii 
846; men, 10.524. 1

says

TRAINING SAM 
American training! 

France, Sept. 4.—(Bj 
elated Press)—It is] 
that a nftmher of Br 
officers will soon be j 
the I'nited States ex] 
force to assist in tra 
Americans, who will 
the advantage of thel 
of both the French i 
tactics.

FRENCH OFFII 
4 . Al

made by the Germans 1 
the French lines in the 1 
gion on the Aisne front 
the Meuse in the VerdU 
war office announced 1 
both were checked by 
fire.

Paris. Sept.

Raids by French troi 
neul, between Souain at 
in the Champagne and 
ne region, resulted in ti 
prisoners and material.

WEATHER Bl
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pays
E

TX

EGGS IN 
THE DIET

Chesterfields and Easy Chgirs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

ifATES: Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
20 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone 136.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaee, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.fit II J. H, WILLIAMS

JPhone 167
Y !A h Opera House Blk.

Keen Interest and Rapid 
Development Noted In 

Automobile Drills

■ (Experimental Farms Note.) .
From a bulletin published by the 

btate Agricultural College, New Jer
sey, U.S.A., entitled “Milk
Eggs” we extract the following 
formation re the value of eggs in 
tne diet.

Composition of the hen’s egg com
pared with moderately lean beef:

. Hen’e egg Lean Beef
Water ,..................73.7 p.c. 70.5 p.c.
^at ......................... 10.5 p.c. 8.5 pc
Mm16**1, ;; •• •14-8 Pc- 20,0 p.c.
Mineral Matter 1.0 p.c. l.o p.c.

The protein in the egg is nearly 
pure albumen. The yolk of an egg 
is of greater nutritive value than the 
white. It is rich in the following 
mineral salts; calcium, iron potas
sium and phosphorus and contains 
them in such a form that they are 
readily absorbed and utilized by the 
body. The white of ait egg is rich 
in sulphur.

Don’t e close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

1 r LADIESand
in- R WHITE

COLORED
CLEANED
LL’S
BRANTFORD

Chile, where automobiles 
comparatively few until recent years, 
and which is still entirely without 
them in many sections, is neverthe
less none behind in advanced ideas of 
their use. The following article, 
t-anslated from “Suceos,” a Valpara
iso publication, not only Is an 
lightening commentary on the Chil
eans’ zealous interest In war prepar
ation, but also emphasizes previous 
indications that it is a country in 
which the motor car ha$ an unusu
ally good future In prospect:

"It is the very just and patriotic 
desire of those who are at the head 
of our Military School, to extend at 
all times the instruction given to the 
cadets, and they therefore conceived 
the Idea of mobilizing a company, 
with automobiles, on a war footing. 
Mr. Jorge Besa, representative of 
Dodge Brothers motor car, con
sented to furnish the number of cars

wore

0'

X

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale
PIRST-CLASS Upright piano, 

West Mill Street.

Miscellaneous Wants
ANTED—Second hand wheel for 
little boy. Box 90 Courier. mjw40

29, KING ST.,

^CANTED—Saleslady over 16 years. 
Kama & Co. Ltd. F|40

TV ANTED—Kitchen woman at once 
TT Apply 27 George, Mrs. Postele-

F|48

133 en-XVANTED—Good reliable young 
’’ man to learn hardware business, 

T. A. Squire, Hardware.

A|15 OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS ~
for SALE—Organ in good condi
tion Apply Box 276 Courier.

M|28tt
A|42th watte. \yANTED—A small sized 

hand wheel. Apply .100 
boro street

second 
Marl- 

M|W|20tf
yyANTED—To rent farm with 

stock and tools on shares. I. E 
Sherlock, Oakland. Ont.

pOR SALE—4 foot Show Case. Ap
ply, 48 Market street.

yyANTED—Assistant orderly must 
'' sleep in hospital. Apply Brant

ford General Hospital.

yy ANTED—A good general. Apply 
T 79 Brant Ave. F|38ltf A|42

F| 4 81 tf pOR SALE—Several large cases 
suitable for Cess pools or stor

age. Karns Co. Ltd.
yyANTED—An experienced wait

ress. Apply Kerby House. F|7

yyANTED—Woman for washing, 
’’ Mrs. Laborde, 122 West st.

F|40

Value as Food.
By comparing the composition of 

the egg with that of lean meat it 
will be noticed that eggs make a 
good substitute for meat. Nine 
erage-sized eggs weigh one pound 
and contain about the same amount 
of nourishment as one pound of 
beef. As eggs contain no starch or 
sugar they should be served with 
such foods as rice, bread, fruit po
tatoes and other vegetables or made 
into deserts with sugar, tapioca, and 
similar materials.

Digestibility.
Raw eggs are very easily digest

ed. The digestibility? of cooked eggs 
depends upon the' manner in which 
they are cooked. They should be 
cooked at low temperature. Egg al
bumen begins to coagulate at 134 
oF., becomes Jelly-like at 160oF., 
and, when heated to the boiling 
point, 212oF. becomes a tough lea
thery mass and very indigestible.

yyANTED—A
from 16 to 17 to drive delivery 

wagon. Apply 26 Darling street.
M|52|tf

smart young hoy A|7 M|W|42
pOR SALE—Ford Touring car per

fect condition new style engine 
hood and extras. Phone 2367 after 6.

A|42
lï^OR SALE—Used Indian Twin 

motorcycle, price $150.00 Ap
ply C. J. Mitchell, Dalhousie street.

A|37|tf

yyANTED—Boarders and Mealers. 
64 Marlboro street.

El Fair Clear^Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents 
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Clgv 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

wk3
„,... , any quantity
Will clean up each week. E. D. 

Smith & Son, General Delivery.

av-
WANTED—Manure inyyANTED—Smart delivery boy. Ap

ply Pickles 216 St. Paul’s ave- yyANTED—Housemaid, good wag
es. Apply Mrs. Herbert Yates, 

75 Sydenham street.
Wj9nue. WATERFORDF|3 M|W|40

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mrs. W. E. Wilber, of Detroit, is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. James 
Joyce.

Misses Mildred and Elizabeth 
Church, spent the week-end at Paris 
the guests of relatives.

Mr. Cyril Brier, spent last week 
at Guelph.

Miss Laura Truesdale ie spending 
a few weeks in London with her 
uant, Mrs. W. G. Chat^r. .. ; -

Miss Marial Slack, :s the guest of 
Mrs. Earl Slack, at Toronto.

Mrs. O. L. Sovoreig* and child
ren of Putnam, are guests of Mrs. 

M1WI52 Arthur Roberts.
—:—!  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Church of

Petrolea spent a few days this week 
WANTED—100 Watches to repair, with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Church.

Greit’s Jewellery Store. Mr, Joe Collins of Brantford, was
M.W.|6.tf. in town on Wednesday to say good

bye to his many friends prior to go- 
> ing west.

Mrs. James Henry left this week 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Brown at Roc
ky Mountain House, Alberta.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Walker of 
Chicago have been spending a week 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Walker.

Mrs. J. E. Collings and Miss Mur- 
MIWI42 iel Collings left on Monday for their 

home in Chicago.
Mrs. James Anderson and child

ren of Drink Water, Sask., are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Evans.

Miss Ada Sovereign, of Port Dov
er is the guest of Mrs, J. E. York.

Mr. Harry Moore, of Toronto, is 
spending a few days with his par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Moore.

Mrs. Walter Seldon has returned 
home after spending a couple of 
months with her brother at Lynn 
Valley.

Mr. A. M. Little and Mrs. Fred 
Little and children left on Monday 
for their home at Vancouver, B. C.

A sad accident occurred just east 
of the village last Saturday after
noon when the M. C. ft. mail train 
struck and killed Reggie Rice the 
seventeen year old son of Wm. Rice 
of Townsend Centre. He had been 
working in Simcoe lately and had 
come over"Wre that afternoon on the 
L. E. & N. and was walkinlg the 
track to his home when the accident 
happened. The engineer repeatedly 
blew the whistle when he saw him 
and he stepped off the track but
..j.
a way fo rthe train. He was thrown 
some distance and his neck wap 
broken and his face was cut. The 
funeral was held on Monday after
noon at the residence of his parents, 
and was largely attended by relat
ives and friends.

Mr. atad Mrs. J. H. Stafford left 
this week for a motoring trip up 
north.

Mr. Walter Bates, tenor and Mrs. 
Shirley Rodgers Bates, soprano, of 
Port William gave an enjoyable re
cital at the Methodist league on 
Monday evening.

Mrs. W. H. Smith and son, Willleu 
spent a few days this week with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Croker, of 
Brantford.

The voters list were mailed the hi. 
week. The ladies names appear in 
them.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McClintock of 
Detroit, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Lefler.

Miss Rosie Jarvis, spent part of 
last week in Hamilton.

Mrs. J. M. Foster of Toronto, is 
visiting Mrs. T. D. Dunscombe, this 
week.

Mrs. Lloyd Slaght of Leslie, Mich., 
and Mrs. (Major) W. G. Oxtaby, of 
Brantford have been guests of Mrs. 
Nelson Robinson.

School re-opens next Tuesday.
Several of the town boys or vic

inity who are at the front have been 
wounded or gassed. Lieut. Leo B. 
Reynolds was gassed and Pte. Dou- 

uarter-section as KIas s- North, gunshot wound in 
per acre. Dutlea thigh, and Andrew E. Stickel, gun- 

—reside elx mouths in each of three shot wound in hand: Pte. Clarence 
years after earning homestead patent and Holmes’ and Servi Harold Wrivlev’a cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre- rtolmes. anQ sergtl riaroia wrigley s 
emptlou patent as soon as homestead pat- names have appeared in recent cas
ent on certain conditions. ualty lists. Lieut. Frank L. Smith
ent M ecru^o°tbr^g n^pte, ^jyrell ha.. also been wounded, 
may take a purchased homestead in cér* This is the second time for Ptes. Nor- 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Muat th and Stickel to be wounded, 
reside six months In each of three years. Mrs. Ford Wilson and son, Don, 
cultivate B0 acres and erect a house worth spent last week with relatives in

Holders of entries may count time of Hamilton.
ployment as farm labourers la Canada Dr. Charles Marlatt is spending ‘a 

certain conditions re,ldence duUee u,der few days with his parents here before 
When Dominion Lands are advertised going west to accept a position in a 

or posted for entry, returned soldiers who hospital. —-
> have served overseas and have been bon- nr Fred H Meseecar of New\ ournbiy discharged, receive one day prior- Vn,v G «nendinv , ft™ «27

Ity In apply ing for entry at local Agent’s y.ora spending a few days with
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge his father Mr. Walker Messecar.
papers must be presented to Agent. Mr. John Sewell is very sick.

Deputy insister or the Interior „ Mr. Stuart Reeves of Niagara 
N.B.—tJnsBthortsod pubUoatioa •( th* Falls, Ont., wae calling on old friends

will Mi M add tan on Thursday,

VVANTED—Two or three men for 
farm best wages and board. 

Wanted at once. Apply Box 88 Cour
ier.

yyANTED—A good smart girl for 
TT Brown Betty Inni 80 Colborne WANTED—To rent apartment or 

small cottage two in family. Ap
ply Courier Box 278.

street. F|3M|46 WANTED—You to know that we 
sell Cleveland bicycles the best 

bicycle made. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dat 
housie street.

M|W|44
yyANTED—To rent, by October or 

November 1st, farm of about 75 
to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Cour- 
ler- M|W|43

yyANTED—Woman to wash 
’ iron. Mrs. C. C. Fissette, 110 

Darling street. F|52tf

andyyANTED—Assistant orderly must 
T sleep in hospital. Apply Brant

ford General Hospital. Your Dealer Can Supply Yoe 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

F|48tf

yyANTED—First class waist hands 
improvers and apprentice. Ap

ply Hargdon.

p*OR SALE—Motorcycle. Apply 298 
Colborne. a|42

JpOR SALE—Good business doing 
good trade, or will exchange on 

property. Apply, Box 277 Courier.
A|42

OR SALE-—Six roomed frame cot
tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 

A[Sept21

Jl*OR SALE—Good stock and dairy 
farm near School and condens

ing factory, possession anytime, for 
particulars, Write Box 93, St George

yyANTED—Two salesmen to work 
house to house on New York 

paper. You can make thirty dollars 
a week if you are a producer. Apply 
M. C. Widener, New American Hotel, 
4 to 5 p.m. each day this week.

F|7
yyANTED—Room and Board with 

private family fairly close to 
center Aty, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

yyANTED—By September 1, good 
11 générai must be well 

meded, $30 month to right woman 
or girl. Apply Box 85 Courier.

recom-
M|52

KS,.,or ,he

“When it became known àmonr 
cat=e,£f private owners of motor 
“ ’ the Military School would 
Ifrïertake^ the manoeuvre on Satur 
day, the 28th April last, they very 
patriotically offered their co-opera 
Hon, Placing their machines at the 
disposition of the military command 
of the school. The principal object 
ot the manoeuvre was to try out the 
embarkation, disembarkation 
transport of troops

yyANTED—Reliable man and wife, 
1 * ’ without children, to care for 
large house, rent free, and other 
privileges. Apply, giving referenc
es, to Box 284 Courier.

_____________ F|40
yyANTED—A eood plain cook. Ap

ply to Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, 152 
Dufferin avenue.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560street.

The Gentlemens ValetM|W|7

yyANTED—Maid for general house
work, no washing or ironing. 

Mrs. Ruddy, 40 Dufferin Ave. F|46
Lost yyANTED—White beans also sound 

ripe tomatoes. Highest prices 
Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd.

M|W|44

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES* WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

T OST—Between Reach’s and
Erie Ave. $69 in black leather 

wallet. Liberal reward at 93 Erie
L|48

93 paid.
131 Clarence street.

A|9
T ADIES WANTEL—To do plain 

and light sewing at home; whole 
or spare time; good pay; work sent 
atfy distance, charges paid, 
stamp for
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

i?OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 

Ave., best building let in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
Ave. __ A|22|t.f.

T?OR SALE—Cleveland Bicycles, 
ladies and gents $40.0v and 

$45.00. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dalhousie
A|41tf

yyANTED—Roofs to repair or 
' shingle, cisterns to clea or re

pair, or any carpenter jobs. C. Falrey 
Grandview, P. O.

avenue.
and

. .. in automobiles
and the result was amply satisfactory 
to the management of the school, as 
well as to those of us who had oc
casion to witness -the manoeuvre, 
which was carried out in the mo»t 
perfect order and very rapidly (50 
seconds in each of the operations of 
embarking and disembarking). As 
soon as the destination had 
reached, the cadets performed some 
military evolutions under Captain 
del Pozo, who was In command of 
the company.

“It may be mentioned that neither 
going nor coming did the cars suffer 
any accidents or get out of order. Up
on the return to the school, Cot. 
Quirga, in charge of the establish
ment, invited all of the chauffeurs to 

I the sub-officers’ casino where drinks 
were served, and In brief and patri
otic sentences, he thanked them tor 
their enthusiastic assistance. Before 
closing, it is our duty to call, at
tention to the very noble service per
formed by Mr. Jorge Besa, which is 
an honor to him as a citizen and as a 
patriot, he having undertaken the 
arduous task of getting the motor 
cars needed by the school.”

Send
particulars. National

T OST—Light
Brantford and Oakland on Ra

dial. Aug. 15. Reward. 171 Wel
lington street, Brantford.

overcoat between

f
L|42 yyANTED—Experienced Lady book

keeper ior Retail business. Apply
F|40

WANTED—To rent or will buy by 
October first, seven' or eight 

roomed modern house, central, east 
or north ward. Box 272 Courier.

M|W|36 Have You TriedBox 275 Courier.,f _OST—On Chatham street small 
Boston, bull pup, female, reward 

at 120 Clarence rtreet. Anyone found 
harbouring same after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

street.
yyiDOWER, requires 
'' capable woman, 25 to 40, for 

housekeeper, Box 281 Courier. F[48

respectable
J?OR SALE—One convertible double 

seated buggy and sleigh, also 
one cutter, will be sold on the Brant
ford Market on Saturday, Sept. 1 by 
auction

been
L|42 ^J*EN DOLLARS every day. Particu

lars and samples free. Attrac
tive proposition for agents. Sickly or 
crippled veterans. Calgary Agency 
Co., 1402-lst St. West, Calgary, Al-

Djei Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

yyANTED—Young lady, as sales
lady in Brantford and on the 

road to sell Collier’s Weekly and 
War Book $35.00 per week if you 
are a producer. Apply Mr. Widener 
New American Hotel.

TOST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
Aa About 8 weeks ago, 1 Brown 
mare, 2 white hind feet, white star 
on forehead, 2 bag spavins, 2 shoe 
boils. A suitable reward given for 
return of same. Phone 926.

A]50

TTOR SALE—A quantity of second 
hand lumber at Miller and Mll- 

A|36|tf.

ta. M|3

yyANTED-*—Position as housekeep- 
er, widow, with one child. Ap

ply Box 283 Courier.

Ian’s Coal Yard.L|7 F|7’
T[*OR SALE—Furniture contents of 

twenty rooms, fully furnished 
at the Grand Valley Hotel .also piano 
and some fixtures will be sold cheap. 
Apply Bixell Brewing and Malting

A|34|tt

W|7TOST—Pair of kline plyers. Re- 
A^ ward at Western Counties Elec- yyANTED—Maid for general houee- 

T work, Mrs. C. C. Fissette’s 110 
Darling street.

\yANTED—Old false teeth; don’t 
matter -it broken. I pay $2 to 

$16 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mall. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Balltmore, Md.

M|W|41s

trie Co. L|52 F25tf
T OST—Between Bank of Hamilton 

and Pearl and West streets, 
purse containing sum of money, 
laundry ticket, and tickets etc., Re
turn to Courier and receive liberal 
reward.

T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light stwing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp tor par
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

Co.

Jf*OR SALE—General store stock fi
fteen hundred dollars in pro

gressive village near Brantford. Box 
280 Courier.

Manufacturing

frank McDowellL|3 R|3 yyANTED—23 cents per lb. for 
good fat live hens and sphug 

chickens, delivered Ridgeway or 
Crystal Beach: Poultry Farm. E. Les
lie, Crystal Beach, Ont. Both Phon- 

M|W. 22tf

far enough to clear
Business Card ' DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sta. 
Phone 403

CAINS VILLEMedicalFor Rent
TTR. KEANE, physician and sur

geon. Author: “Blood and Ner
vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousie 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 n.m. 
Specialty: Electrical treatment

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
The Misses Maude and Evelyn 

Bradd and Violet Humphrey were in 
Burlington last week.

Mrs. M. File, Caledonia, has been 
visiting Mies R. Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pierson motored 
to Teerterville last Sunday.

Mr. ,F. Ellis has been renewing 
acquaintances in the village.

Miss Pearl Ludlow, Galt, spent the 
week-end with her mother.

Mrs. C. Foulger and Mrs. C. Wil
son have been visiting in Toronto and 
Burlington.

Miss Madeline Dick has returned 
home after spending a month in Del-

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles, 

paper, M!®tals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
our wagon will be at vour service.

tPO LET—Furnished bedroom with 
bath. Apply 3 Brant st. T|7 es.

'TO RENT—A good barn, suitable 
x for horses or automobiles. 158 
Wellington street.

ANTED—Woman as companion 
t for elderly lady In c”char:;e for 

good home. Apply evenings between 
5 and 8 at 64 Northumberland street.

F|38

52

Real EstateChiropodyShoe Repairing
MUSIC FOOT , SPECIALIST. Consultation 

FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi
ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St

TIRING your nepairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
PLnnw «87. Machine

Architects
WILLIAM C. TILL SIT — Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
ie»7

yy. H. THRESHER, organist and 
TT choirmaster Park Baptist church 
teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone 
2274.

Every transaction is 
square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Boy’s Shoes Chiropractic
C|47 *

CARRIE M. HESS, D. O., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. —< Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 186 Colborne 
St. Office hours 8.80 s.m„ 130-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.BL Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2086.

LI AND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettlt. 10 South Market street.

QHEPPARD'S, 78 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1807. 
Awtoroetie *07

Mrs. E. Bade and children, Jar
vis were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Cole this week.

Mr. R. Ayres has gone west for i 
two months.

Mrs. Carmody and Mrs. (Dr.) Mc- 
Caul are in Toronto.

Mr. Eric Watson Toronto, spent 
the week-end with his parents.

Miss Violet Humphrey entertain
ed a number of her friends at her 
home on Thursday, It being the oc
casion of her thirteenth birthday.

A number from the village attend
ed the Baptist Picnic held at Mo
hawk Park on Wednesday.

Osteopathic
PlR- CHRISTIE IRWIN —, Gradu

ate of .American School of Os
teopathy, Is now at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hours: 8 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.
OK O. H. BALDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 7« Dalhousie BL, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a-m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ing* by appointment at the house or

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOMB 
WB8T LAND *BGTTLATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any mala 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement

Prince George
L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and examination tree. All d. - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 11 a.m.

of the present war, and haa 
since continued to be1 a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-eectloi 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tion». Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an 
pre-emption

277 COLBORNE STREET. 
Bell Phone 1288.

Legal
(JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solie'tora. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nov% Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. 8. Alfred Jones, K.C.. H. 8. 
iewltL

RE W ST É R ÂThÎÊyD-—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors tor the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. V 
Geo. D. Heyo.
FRNÜtTL READ—Barrister, So- 

Ucltor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
cvrrent rates and on easy terme. Of- 
* - 1*7 I-» < Ml borne Mt Phone «S7.

GroceriesDISTRICT THRIVING
Capetown, South Africa, Spet. 1— 

despatchadjoining q 
i. Price $3.00 (Associated Press)-—A

from Windhoek states that the mem
bers of the Union of South Africa 
Parliament who are- touring what 
was formerly German South-West 
Africa were agreeably surprised at 
the prospects of tne Protectorate. 
Sir Thomas Watt, Minister of Inter
ior and Public Works said he came 
expecting to find a desert and instead I 
found land with wonderful grass
es, a deal of vegetation, fat cattle, 
splendid horses and first class sheep 
and he gained the Impression that 
it only required money and energy 
under British occupation to make it 
a land of milk and honey.

TTR. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 8 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials ot good health.

T)R. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra
duate Chlroeractor .and Electro 

Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Honrs 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation tree. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. BeV 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments 
Iflven ta Returned Fold!ere free.

XXX Cider Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
XXX White Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
Pure Pickling Spice, lb .... 40c 
All our Spices are fresh & pure. 
Choice Shelled Walnuts lb 60c 
For Friday and Saturday, 20 lb. 
cotton bag Redpath’s Granulat
ed Sugar, for

Money to loan at 
8. Brewster, K.C.,

I

Dental
T)R. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank ot Hamil
ton ; en‘ranee on Colborne. street 
______________________ d|Mar.|26|16

]~)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne SL, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Etem 106, ___ _

em

CUSTOMS BROKER $1.95

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
~P)R- C, B, ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101,

C. W. JAMES, Jr.
Customs Broker and Forwarder 

Auditor and Accountant. 
Freight Adjustments 

188 Dalhousie St. Brantford, Ont. 
Phones: Res. 2546 Business 223. 
Agencies Throughout Canada,

■

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
Insurance 2q Market Strecf

Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1
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